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Throughout the week the Ministerial party has
been agitated by the fear of its own dissolution ;
for that has reaj ly been, in question^ although the
public did not concern itaelf much about the
matter. The Ministers have effectually used up
the Protectionist party, which must cease when

they cease. The Budget, with which Mr. Disraeli
was to astonish the world, and to reconcile town
and country, has caused nothing hut displeasure
by its innovations ; and the conduct of Govern-
ment in the debate has exhibited an absence of
self-reliance which lowered it more and more in
general estimation. Just before the recent debate
on Free-trade, Lord JDerby declared that he should
stand or fall by the financial policy of Mr.
Disraeli; early in the present debate, Mr. Disraeli
announced that he should stand by the Budget
as a whole, reserving to himself the right of ac-
cepting modifications in detail ; later in the dis-
cussion, he agreed with the leaders of the Oppo-
sition to take only one vote before Christmas,
technically on the commencement of the resolu-
tions, but virtually on " the vital principle" of
the Budget, which he described as being the ex-
tension of indirect taxes in lieu of taxes on con-
sumption. ;. but last night he again shifted his
ground , saying * that Members who voted for Go-
vernment would only vote " material s for a bill ,"
without reference to the details. The distinction was
practically this : At first Lord Derby said—Accept
our financial policy, or we resign; secondly, Mr.
Disraeli said—Accept our policy as a whole, w ith
amcndments,if you like; thirdly,he said—Sanction
the vital principle of our measure, and in com-
mittee app ly it how you like ; fourthly, he aban-
doned the issue on princi ple, and entreated merely
for leave to bring in a bill , with an int imation that
the Opposition itself might fram e the bill in com-
mittee.

In the course of the debate, two grand f act *
< auu; out , fatal in their character. The first fact
wis, tlmt the Bud get was worthless or mischievous
in all that distinguished i t from any annual Uud get
of any Chancellor of the Kxcheqiu'r. Min or
points, such as the remission of the Light-duties ,
were recognised as meritorious, but obvious and
ripe concesNioiiH to justice. The chief exception to
censure was the remission of Ten-duties , which
might also have been in any Bud get. Hut the
distinctive features of the present Budget, the re-
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mission of half the Malfxtax and half the Hop-
tax, the doubling and extension of the House-
duty, the extension and peculiar alteration of the
Income-tax, and the appropriation of the Loan
Fund as annual revenue, underwent a damaging
exposure at the hands of successive speakers. Mr.
Gladstone, Sir Charles Wood, Mr. Cobden, Mr.
Lowe, Sir James Graham, and many others,
brought proof after proof that the remission of the
Malt -duty would benefit nobody but the brewers ;
that half the Hop-duty would be a ridiculous object
for retaining a system of assessment peculiarly
silly and mischievous ; that the extension of the
House-tax and Income-tax would create hardships
for very numerous classes of the people,—a
gratuitous infliction , since it was rendered neces-
sary only by the deficiency wantonly created in
the Malt-tax ; and finally, that in appropriating
a Loan-fund as revenue, the Chancellor of the
Exchequer had violated the commonest principles
of public credit. It was not once in any single
masterly ' speech that these facts were made out,
or the effect would have been less, for logic has
no peremptory hold over the public mind. But
the facts were brought home to men's bosoms and
businesses by the representatives of their own class.

Out of doors, the apathetic public was gradual ly
rousing itself to look after its threatened pocket.
It is said of the Englishman, tlmt of all his viscera,
the pocket is the most sensitive ; and that the
Englishman should be slow to resent the imposi-
tion of new taxes, shows the degree of lethargy to
which we have attained : especially when there
was no occasion for the new taxes. The fact is,
that the mere name of remission is so popular,
that the unguarded public was at first inclined to
give Mr. Disraeli credit for hav ing done something
to cheapen beer . But the discussion has effectu-
ally corrected thai, fallacy. The publ ic at last'
adm itted to itself , that i f Mr. Disraeli were
suffered to go on , we should be called upon to
pay twice our Ilouse-duty, and more of us would
be called upon to pay House and income-duty,
without the slightest necessity or the slightest
return . At last the public began to move, not
very hurriedl y, it must be confessed , but enough
to show honourable Members that they would be
expected to resume the almost forgotten duty of
guarding tin; publ ic , purse. The metropolitan
districts , Liverpool , Manchester , and many
country places in Kng land and Scotland : Dublin ,
too, and Ireland generally, pronounced , or prepared
to do so. Within Parliament, the demeanour of the

Opposition became more resolute. To independent
Members, who had given way to a morbid
squeamishness which they took for " impartiality"
or " candour," the expression of public opinion
acted as a tonic, and the Minister's blandishments

lost their effect.
Mr. Disraeli's position was additionally weak-

ened by the other disclosure of the debate,—less
certain , but not less important than the worthless-
ness of his Budget,—that his colleagues were not
really with him. Evidently they had put him up
as a clever fellow, on the strength of his own
assurances that lie could brin g them off with
credit ; bu t their manner betrayed more than an
ordinary "split" in the Cabinet. In spite of
studied assurances from the more courteous and
humane, it was evident that his important col-
leagues neither trusted him , nor respected him,
nor desired to stand bv him if he should fall.
The effect on disinterested observers was twofold ;
Mr. Disraeli's prest iye was seriously damaged ;
but towards more aristocratic statesmen, who
could use an instrument which they despised, and
which they were preparing to disclaim even while
they used it , the feeling excited was that of hearty
contempt.

The most mortal coil must be shuffled off at
last; and the fox of Protectionist Free-trade was
brou ght to the end of his doublings on. Thursday
night. He made one of bis most masterly
speeches, in which, through all its polished finish ,
the inward bitterness burst forth with volcanic
fire , in the fierce avowal that be was not a " born
Chancellor of the Exchequer," but " one of the
Parliamentary rabble." His speech was powerful ;
but Mr. Gladstone followed ; and in the division ,
Ministers were beaten by a majority of 19.

Mr. Wul pole bad sustained one of his disasters.
On the Wednesday of last week he assented to the
suggestion of Mr. Serjeant Slice, that Mr. Shar-
man Craw ford's bill of Tenant Right should be
sent to the Select Committee on the Government
biHs ; but this week Ministers repudiate the ar-
rangement. The occurrence is scureely worth
note, excepting in so far as it exposed the indisci-
pline in the Cabinet , and th e. very slight dispo-
sit ion amongst Ministers to show a respectful
attent ion to the real representatives of Ireland.

Tin; report of the committee on the Derby elec-
tion cunt its damag ing shadow on Ministers ; not
diminished by Major Beresford'a reviva l of hid
vulgarly idle asseveration that it is all u "vile
conspiracy." He, a Minister, is virtually convicted1!
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THE PARLIAMENT OF THE WEEK.
FINANCIAL DEBATE—DEFEAT OF THE MINISTRY.
After four nights' debate of the Budget, Ministers
have been defeated by a narrow majority of 19, in a
House of 595 members.

The debate was resumed by Mr. Davisokt, who,
** as member for Belfast," approved of it.

Mr. Cobden, iii prefacing an extended exposition of
some of his viewn on taxation , observed that the ques-
tion (the House-tax) did not touch the constituents of
tho member for Belfast; it touched the taxation of
the people of England, who though subjected to Belfast
competition, were burdened witli u tax from which
their competitors were free. Mr. Cobden then ap-
proached tht ; general question, giving a telling descrip-
tion of tlie incidence of the House-tax.
" I say, on tho part of Froe-trade™, that we do not object

to direct taxation when it is shown to an that it is levied
equally ofl nil descriptions of property ; and whon it is
shown that a direct lax in one which is beneficial to all tho
interests of tlit* country. Hut wo do not rccogiiisu tho
grievances of gen tlemen opposite, or any claim ar ising out
of Free-tradu which entitles them to come and levy a tax
on property in the towns in order to roliovo property in the
country from taxation—(cheem)— for that would be u one-
sided , partial , and unj ust sy.sl om, and just tho kind of sys-tem which wo havo been Btrugg linjj for the hist fourteen
years to Rot ml of by tho rnpoal of tho Corn-laws. (Hoar,hoar.) That would be adop ting tho odious princi ple ofcompensat ion. (Hear , hoar.) We deny that tfcii tlornon
opposite Imvo Buttered any loss wh ich entitles thorn to coma
to thin Houbo and unit lor exemption from any tux that'other persons pny. Tho proposal now made with regard to
the I Louse-tax is most unjust. What do you propose ?
You imposo a Property-tax of t hree per cent, on all land
and on all houses. You noxt go to Kchudulo A. You layon an addi tional Jlouso-tax of nineix-iico in tho pound ,making tho tax on Iiouhch to be at tlio rnto of tlj por cent',
additional an ajrainot throe per cent, on land. Thou youBay, VVo wan t moro money by direct taxation ,' and youcome witli your ncheine of compensatio n, or rather, 1 nhouldcall it spoliation ; and you go to Hchedulo A again , and lay
on another nirut ponce in tho pound on I»ouh«h, or another
«lj  per cent., thus making the tax 104 per cunt , on houaen
as against threo per cent , on land. \Uit that is not a.11 ; forwo all know that in muking an assessment on real property
and on housoH.you iiwwnh houses at a less numbor of years'
purchase than you do land ; for land is usually usnoased at
30 yeara' purchase, while . hoiiNoa are only ussossod at 16
years' purcha«»; ftnd , thoreforn, if you lovy the uuno tax
on botk of tliwM, yoi* ciuuto a double prwmuro of Luxation.

If you invest £1000 in laAfl <uq.g| dSlQDO in houses, while the
one is assessed at jp) years' purchase and the other at 15,
if you lay the earn* tfix on bdth of them, it is in fact double
on the sum inverted, making actually 10£ per cent, more ;
and that brings the whole amount you levy on houses up
to 21 par cent.* and that is what you propose to leyy on
houses as against three per cent on lana."
This was reviving the contest between town and
country. Tlxe tax would be especially oppressive on
the saving artisan ; such men as had through the
•gency of Freehold Land Societies purchased cottages
worth 101. a yenr. Mr. Cohden then referred to the
Malt-tax- He agreed with Mr. Disraeli that it was a
tax for the consumer ; but it was also a grievance on
the producer. Therefore, if the revenue could afford
it, he would abolish the Malt-tax ; but he objected to
the repeal of one-half : he objected to halving an excise
tax. Also, he did not believe that beer was a necessary
of life—indispensable to the health and strength of the
labourers. A "large, a growing, and an influential
body" [the Teetotallers] held it pernicious ; and high
medical authorities had testified the same. Thus, the
House-tax would press on many unbenefited by the
repeal of half the Malt-tax. Even if the House-tax
were passed, it could not be maintained : the agitation
against it would be continuous, and should be successful.
Touching the Hop-duty the policy of repealing one-half
was particularly paltry and trifling; the tax was uncer-
tain and insignificant, while it was cumbrous and
costly in collection ; the total repeal was plainly the
proper course. "With regard to the distinction between
the taxes on permanent and precarious incomes made
in the Budget, he . gave the Government all credit for
a course, remarkable as coming from the " territorial"
party. But this good part of the Budget was
leavened by a miserable, paltry attempt to get a special
benefit for the tenant-farmer ; instead of charging the
tax on one-half his rent, you charge it on one-third, when
it is clear that the farmer's income is in all ordinary
cases much more than one-third of his rent. Direct
taxation was good, but let it be on all incomes and all
property : let there be no exemptions ; but this was
impossible while you had indirect taxation pressing
heavily on the receivers of 6inall incomes and the
labouring class. In some instances, the new Income-
tax would, act thus : a farmer paying 2801. a year rent
for 250 acres of land, having horses, cows, and sheep,
and employing labourers, would pay no Income-tax
(one-third of his rent not being 1001. a year), while the
poor clerk in a town, living on 100?., should pay 5^cl.
in the pound. The advocates of Free-trade were not
necessarily the advocates of direct taxation—that was a
distinct question : nor were they always seeking low
prices : they sought abundance, which sometimes by
suggesting a demand, increased rather than lowered
prices. Mr. Disraeli called beer a necessary of life ;
and iiow was he going to cheapen it ? By raising the
price, of lodgings. Were not lodgings as necessary j is
beer ? A new name also had been found for Free-
trade—" unrestricted competition"—he objected to the
name : Free-traders had a right to choose the name
of their own party. Mr. Cobden , after pointing out
the injurious nature of the soap and paper , duties,
concluded by hinting (" even though culled a
Quaker for doing so") at the late increased expenditure
[Tor national defences]. He admitted that oi> this ac-
count and others the extension of direct taxation was
necessary ; but be could not see any direct tax he could
substitute for the Malt-tax.

Lord John Mannekh claimed special credit for. the
distinction in the Budget betweon precarious and per-
manent incomes, and anticipated from the remission
of half the Malt-tux an increase in tho consumption ol
the " line old English beverago" of beer.

Hero Mr. Rich and Mr. Lowe rose together. There
were loud cries for " Lowe," but ho £tivo way.

Mr. Rich allowed, from the proportion of malt used
ill making beer, that the proposed alteration would
alFoot tho price of strong1 l>eer one ]>euny por gallon,
and cheap beer scarcely ono farthing per pot.

Mr. Lowe, taking a wide view of the circuinstanceH
of the country, and .showing tlio surp lus that hud
arisen under the present system, denied the necessity
of a change iu our financial system. Hut, this proposed
change seemed bused on the antici pation that our
present unexampled prosperity Would continue un-
eheckod. Tho proverbial zeal of convert** had led Mr.
Disraeli to this sanguine view. Look ut this emigra-
tion of our people ; it Wtt» rapid enough. Ho did. not
wish to hud it increased ; and he dopn rated l,he impulse
tlmt would bo given to it by measures Hiir. lt art the
Uiul get, which would forcibly siufgcut to thu people
U|«t there wore countrios whoru thc.ro was uu Houhc-
tn jt, no Inoome-tiix, no HHneHtwd-taxOH j no uxf i inQ. Tho
Mult-tax ]>ro]>os(M.l to be partly remitted was a tux easily
levied ; coumimerH had never objyctud to i' # und (,ho
reunion of half tho duty would not cheapen tho <jont
of beer, for tho monopoly of tho bruwuvB prevent yd. tho

of the reduction had passed into the hands of the brewers •although it was manifest, without going into details, thatthe brewers could have afforded a considerable reduction
to the consumer. How was it that prices were kep t up
notwithstanding the diminution in the cost of production ?The thing was very simple. Persons with large capital
possessed themselves of all the public houses, and let themto tenants, with whom they made a stipulation with regard
to profits. He believed the profit on London porter was4s. per barrel ; and considering the expenses incurred by
the tenant for rent, gas, &c, that was an allowance which
would never be submitted to if the retail dealers were notentirely in the brewers' hands. The result of the system
was a large amount of adulteration. There was another

unrestricted competition that could alone cause a re-
duction in. the cost of prpduction to act Upon the price

" There was not in this country such an iron monopolyor one so difficult to deal with, and so growing, as that ofthe brewers. It was gaining strength every day ; thetrade was constantly getting into fewer hands ; the systemwas becoming better and better organised : and the notionthat by taking 16d. off the cost of a bushel of malt theywould materially lower the price of malt liquor, whilethat liquor had to pass through the hands, of wealthy mo-nopolists, waa entirely fallacious. Let them, look a little
at the past. Malt had been very much cheapened by therepeal of the corn-laws; and yet every one knew that theconsumer had not been benefited in the least. The whole

class of brewers wh©,-faanufactured beer, which was sold
by the retail dealers under the name of bitter beer. He did
not know what were the terms on which these gentlemen
made beer ; but he did know that both the quart and the
pint were getting less, and be supposed that by-and-by
they would come down to the size of medicine-bottles.
That was the state of the brewing-trade ; and he asked the"
House what better proof they could have of the existence of
an iron and inexorable monopoly, which left the retail
dealer no choice between one of two courses—ei ther to
adulterate himself or to leave the liquor genuine, and take
oil about a fourth of the quantity r Jn ow, if that were the
state of the case, what chance was there that any part of
the lQd. which they were going to take off malt M'ould
find its way into the pocket of the consumer ? He thought
it would descend, like other reductions, into the pocket of
the brewer. There was one course open, without which
any reduction of taxation would be absurd and useless, and
that was, to break up the brewers' monopoly. But how
was that to be done ? If the House were really anxious
to give the people cheap beer, let them do away with the
system of licensing—let them allow any shopkeeper to
sell beer across the counter like any other article."

It was also objectionable in the proposition, that the
remission was not to take place till the 18th of Octo-
ber. This revision of taxes not to take effect for some
time was " a system of post-obits ; it was raising im-
mediate popularity, and drawing bills on futurity to
pay the cost." But the effect of the system in this
case would be, that the reduction in the Malt-taut, in-
stead of affecting the year '53, would not act until '54 ;
and thus Mr. Disraeli relieved himself by saddling the
deficiency on the Chancellor of the Exchequer for 1854.
He could not anticipate that the expense of the harass-
ing contest in Katl'raria waa at an end. As to the
Exchequer Loan Commission, he regarded the matter
in this point of view—

"The Governmen t had borrowed money on Exchequer
Bills in order to lend it out, and they had lent it out at a
profit. But, now, was that a legitimate financial operation ?
Ho maintained the contrary. It would not be legitimate
for an individual, and it could not be so for a nation. Ho
would auppose a gentleman to be possessed of a lar^o farm,
and to Imvo no ready money ; he would suppose him to
havo an opportunity of putting ono of his sonn to great
advantage in business, but that 6(XX)Z. was required for
that purpose; ho would suppose him to Imvo mortgaged
his estate to tho extent of the 5000J., on the condition
that his son should repay him by instalments according to
bin ability ; and lastly, lie would suppose tho son to havo
prospered in tho world, and fa have continued refunding
tho money until ho had repaid the whole, H« aslcwl live
House whether a person in. that situation , hav ing a landed
estate, as they had in thin island , and having a poHtmity,
as they had, to provide for, wou ld bp acting ay u ciuo lul ,
prudunt father of a family, if n« he received tho.se inslal-
mcri tH ho spent them as part of his income ; or whether
he ought not to carry them to tho accountof the mortgage.

Mr. Mills opined, from the "universal murmur of
dismitiHiaction " with which tho Budget had been re-
ceived, that it " must have been conceived in a wpirit
of impartial justice ;" but he objected to the increase,
though not to tho extension , of tho House-tax , .spe-
cial ly as tho Malt-tax for which it was substituted wan
not coinp lu i ned of by the consumer.

Mr. Bash defended the brewers ; theiv was no mo-
nopoly ; the dements of success in the t rade were,
superior skill , good management, and tho usual advan-
tage* (lowing from largo capital. Tho proposed remis-
sion of hall' the . Malt-tax would bo beneficial to both
beer-consumers and barley-growers--- - .

" For himself , ho hud tlo hoHlluHon in Haying that Micro
would bo a reduction of from 4m. to »5«. a barrel, according
to the wtrongth of khn boor. (lluur , h*ur.) Light buer ,
of rou wo, would, uut l>t.w so lurg» > a .veduntion «n . nl.roni£
Itoor- (luug htor)--and it would )w quito u»r ouH onnl>h ' to
expec t any lurgo reduction in tho price of p al«> a'1'-
| Hhouthi of laug hter grouted this uh'nouncomctit of Iho hon -
gentleman '*, that in tho particular article for which l»o ih

ho fuinouB, the public would not '«Kp«ri«nro «ny groat iw-
nolit from tho reduct ion of l,homull, duty.] ( ,

Lord A. V&xn uuprovud of tho Jjudgot. Mr * *.
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The aggressive preparations of France continue
to expand, and the only question is, where they
shall first take effect. The Rhine is the point
popularly looked to. Napoleon is devoting his
attention to the formation pf fU) ^orpiOus army,
and is unscrupulous in finding th© means. Our
correspondent's assurance, given months ago, that
state lotteries are to be revived, will goon be veri-
fied , and the shocking traffic in. demoralization
will aid in swelling the treasury. To the military
developments Louis Napoleon attends personally.
A new invention of his own will render the artil-
lery uniform in calibre and very powerful. By a
new plan of recruitment, the whole of the adult
male population of France will be rendered avail-
able as an army 3,760,000 strong. No man
makes engines on such a scale without a propor-
tionate purpose.

Before this fact the other foreign news appears
insignificant. Pleased with the submission of
Belgium, Napoleon graciously regrants the com-
mercial treaty, and in her coals, restored to favour,
Belgium may conceal her tears for the loss of inde-
pendence.

Spain pauses in her coup-d' etat. The Royal
household is not quite strong enough to seize ab-
solute power ; and Spain is not civilized enough
to be concentrated for seizure in a single night.

In more distant lands, the news is like a repe-
tition of old reports. In the United States they
aver that the Japan expedition is to set out ; and
hence infer that Cuba will occasion no pretext for
difficulties.

At the Cape, more war, with no prospect of an
end. On the Rangoon, more war, pedantic old
General Godwin taking it coolly. It is evident that
both wars will outlast our floods at home.

In California and Australia, gold working con-
tinues to make progress ; the produce of Australia
within the current year probably exceeding
10,000,000/. sterling ; and most of it passing first
through the hands of working men ! Think of
that, men struggling fer sixpence a-day more, to
dig up black coal from the darksome pit!



though* that the direct taxation, when imposed,
"̂  id be laid on with a friendly and discriminating
sIl0"i At present the people could not see any emer-
*iafl 

v calling for an increase of direct taxation. He
f "racterised the Budget as retaliatory in principle.

M Wai-pole pointed out that Mr. Peel, Sir C.
1/ (l and Mr. Cobden had severally admitted the
,'°dorn of these parts of the Budget—the remission of

rtie tea duties' the relief to th(? shiPPinS interest, and
the distinction between incomes. The Budget carried

, t],ree things—cheapness of articles of consumption,
^l'ef to the farmers, and equality of burden on all cotu-
re !jtors jn trade. Sir C. Wood lind anticipated no
increased consumption of Leer, because the manufac-
ture had not heretofore increased ; but it was the tax-
ation which had prevented the increase. The remis-
sion of the tea duties would cheapen a beverage " which,
after all, should be the most encouraged," and would
extend trade with China. Next, the colonial interest
and the shipping interest had been relieved ; then the
agriculturists. Mr. Cobden had compared the Malt-
tax to the duty on cotton taken off in 1830. If, at
that time, that duty produced five millions which could
not suddenly be spared, still, would not the remission
of half have' been wise and beneficial ? Mr. Walpole

then defended the exemptions from taxation of the
Irish landholder, and argued that the Irish fundholder
had no right to claim that exemption, for his peculiar
right to exemption arose from national circumstances,
not from his residence in any part of the United King-
dom; and as to- the general fundholder, they had a

perfect right to tax. him according to the quality of his
income. Mr. Walpole, having gone through the items
of the Budget, wound up by some sentences of strained
eulogy on his colleague, the Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer.

" I think you will find that, although the measure is a
large and comprehensive one, so large and so comprehensive,
indeed, thafc the right honourable baronet opposite wished
him to divide it into two halves, making one of them his
budget for 1853, and the other half, I suppose, the budget
for 1°854—(cheers and laughter)—yet that budget is not so
lame nor so comprehensive but that my right honourable
friend will show to this House—and I trust that he will at
inoaf ],„,«> flio nnnnrtnni tv of doiner so—that he can do in
one year what many Chancellors would do in three years.
(Ironical cheers.) ^But I really would not have gone mto
this dispute except for the very disparaging tone which I
think has been somewhat improperly made use oi. (Minis-
terial cheers.) I must ask whence it is that these extra-
ordinary attacks are made against my right honourable
f riend ? What is the reason, what is the cause, why is he
to be assailed at every point when ho has brought forward

-when he has made two financial statemen ts in one year,
which have met, I believe, with the approbation of the
House and certainly of the country ? Is it because you
are jea lous of hia success ? (Ministerial cheers.) Is it be-
cause ho has successfully struggled hard and long with
genius against rank and against power, until he has
attained - the- highest eminence to which an honourable
ambition could ever aspire—the leadership and guidance
of the Commons of England ? (Ministerial cheers.) Is it
because he has verified in his person the di gnified language
of the description of the groat philosophic poet ot antiquity,
portray ing equally hia past career and his prosent posi-

" 'Ccrtaro ingenio contendcre nobilitiite ,
INoolcs iitquo (lies iiiti pnustiuite laboro (
Ad aiiramiw omertfert) open , reriimqiio potiri.

(loud cheers.) M y ri-jht hon. friend has attained that
position ; and who will grud ge it to him ? I will not
speak disparaging l y- —dad forbid that I should -ol the
ri ff lifc honourable baronet the member lor Jlahtax-—Ins
ab ilities and his powers aro admitted by all; but without
di H para<nn< r him , I think I may Hay tha t fcho budget oi
itiy ri frh t honourable friend may bear com parison wit h
aii y of his. (Mini sterial cheers.) The best jud ges in this
country will declare , nay, I believe they have declared that
b y his 'Uwlaot he has put . himself on a level with the boldest
and, at the wuno t ime , tho most prudent financier which
thin country has produced. (Ironica l cheers.) I hey will
Ml you. at any rate , in the frm-itoul emporium of commerce
of |]io ff lobo, tha t t hese plans have refleeted credit, upon
him -in the iud-nnenf of those best capablo ol ju dging ol
thorn , of tho hi .rhe.st ommenee , tlm.y will toll you , as you
have been reminded this iii tf lit , that he has (Improve d by
these propositions the common fallacy which tlio world ran
away w ith , that a. man of e,emus lu.iy not be essentially
and prac ticall y a mdiii of business. And whatever »>"? >«'
tl ui result , of this debate -whatever may be tho late ol the
nroserit , < Jovermnent  -whatever may bo tin ; eflect oi tha ,
il l-assorted alliance which 1 seo before mo (MiniHlorial
^hoers) the country will say, I. firmly believe , that my
ri tf lit  hon. friend bus earned for himsel f a repu la.fum an
exleiiH ivo as tho em pire which ho in largely benelitmg by
1»H legislation , and «jrati tucl« as permanent as th« honest
K«n«n>s it.y of a thankfu l, onli ^bteaed , and rof loctui fr com-
muni t y. (Loud cheers.)

Mr . (io nurn  itN contrasted the present lumiicml
Hclunno wi th tho course pursued by Sir Itobort I eel.
He lirst. nh ) ium»l mi available balance , and then made
'•educt.ions ; but , tho present, Governmen t, created a de-
ficiency, and then culled for more taxatio n. r l be. <jues-
l ion now was, conld the liimn ww allbrd t.o lose two and
n-lmlJ" million * Y There wan a prcKent , Mirp liw , but Mr.
Disraeli, wi th " a certain kind of courage," proposed to
whjeet tho country, at the ond <> ' " i»)x(' V(mi'» to rt (l°"
uciency they could not calculate, beforehand.

In the meantime, Lord Debby, replying to Lord
Wicklow, made some statements, intended to be signi-
ficant in the Hot/se of Lords, early on Tuesday even-
ing :—

"The question of the extension of direct taxation, sub-
ject to as few exemptions as possible, engaged at the
present moment the anxious attention of the House of
Commons, and he trusted it would be solved in the course
of the present week. That question was one of deep and
vital importance to the permanent interests.of the country.
He was not speaking of any personal results attachin g to
the present Government—though, unoubtedly, the decision
of the House of Commons, whatever it might be, could
not fail to have important and immediate consequences
on the position of the Government itself,—but he was
speaking with respect to the permanent interests of the
country"in reference to which he held that the decision of
Parliament on the question was of the most vital impor-
tance. He earnestly hoped that as soon as practicable
Parliament would relieve the country from the anxiety
with which it was awaiting the decision of the House of
Commons on that important subject. Undoubtedly, it
was not desirable to hurry or accelerate the proceedings
of the other House, so as to preclude that body from the
due consideration , not of any change in minute detail, but
of the great and broad principles involved in their present
deliberations ; yet he thought it was of great importance
that the country should not continue long in suspense as to
the course the Parliament might adopt, and as to the
hands, also, by which the system now established was to
be administered. He hoped a few days or hours might
decide that question, as far as the other House was
concerned. He regretted that in consequence of these dis-
cussions, and the delay which had taken place—though, of
course, he did not complain of the delay—it was neces-
sary for then- lordships to meet day after day, with little
or no business to transact, to sit for a few minutes only,
and then to adjourn ; and he was anxious, as soon as the
decision of the House of Commons should be pronounced
and the resolution now before that assembly affirmed , if
affirmed it should be, that their lordships should be released
from their daily attendance there. But, while the question
to which he had referred, and other questions contingent
on it, remained in abeyance and undecided, he thought he
should be wanting in his duty to the Crown if he were to re-
commend an adjournment of the House for any lengthened
period, and thus deprive the Crown of the possibility of
the attendance of. that House at a time when it might be
necessary for the Crown to have recourse to its immediate
advice and assistance." •

On Tuesday, after Mr. DlSRAELlhad incidental lyplaced
the question at issue on this ground— Whether "the
area of direct taxation should be extended," Lord
Joceltn expressed his approval of the Budget. Mr.
Osbobne commented on the question in a speech
marked by his usual fitness of phraseology and wonted

happiness of quotation, and by a treatment of the
topic more than usually able. Avoiding discussion
on "direct" and " indirect" taxation, he pointed out a
peculiarity in the Budget : all new tax was immediate,
—all remissions were left "looming in the future."
The remitted moiety of the Malt-tax was' " compensa-
tion" in disguise : why was the House-tax—its substi-
tute—levied only on town houses, and not on country
cottages ? The speaker quoted Sir E. B. Lytton's
England and the English—especially the passage, "I
believe, if ever the national debt be in danger , the
fatal attack will come less from the Radicals than from
the country gentleman, jealous of the fundholder, and
crippled with mortgages." This, read with point , elicited
ringing cheers from the Opposition. A still happier
quota tion closed his remarks.

Mr. Wal pole had hauled Mr. Disraeli , and had re-
ferred to his reception at the G uildhall, as a proof of
the, popularit j- of the Government. A remarkable
parallel to that reception could be found :—

" He alluded to tho reception of Buckingham and
Richard I M., when Duke of Gloflter , nt Guildhall. Gentle-
men would remember tlio quotation in Shakspearo:—

' When ho had done, .sorno followers of mine own ,
At , lower end o' the hall , hur l'd up their caps,
And some ton voices cried '(iod save King Richard !
And thus I took the 'van tage of those few, —
'TliankH , gentle citizens , and friends,' quoth 1.;
'This tf tvm-rul app lause and cheerful shou t
A rgues your wisdom and your lovo to Richard."

( Roars of huujh tor.) 11 o would venture to HUggewt to Hie
Homo SccroLiiry, when be quoted tho reception at ( .mld-
hal l that it w'uh nol. very probablo a .set ot well-to-do
iren tlemei i , who wen) met, to discuss the tender merits ot
tu r t le and venison , would be inclined to criticize with any
severe eyo the dry dc tail.s of a financial pro jec t. No, thono
were not tho <;lanne M they must quote as giving a, cordial
roc-opt ion U) their Bud get. II. was the industrious c erk ,
H trivin K t<> support liin famil y upon mi income of not I frftf .
a-year (( Hieors .) I t  was tho energet.e nie chiiuie , nwt
e.ne.-L'ing in to  indepen dence , whom they must, ask what
they thou ght of the Hu. lgct, (l!heer M .)"

Aldernuin ThomT 'HoK praised the Utul gel;, and

asserted that the repeal of IJ.e Timbeivdut y would be a
less viiliwble boon to the shi pping in tovest than the vo-
iniHsion M Uiat , had been made . Hir 15. Hai - i -  Hhowe.d
bow undul y partial toward* the tenant-nirn u rH wns the
spiri t of the financial proposition*. Mir .1. DirOK WORTH ,
confiding in the Government , (supported the Budget,
with rcHcrvafc ioii.s—'intimating an objection to thu Houku-
tux.

Mr. Hvmb pnuHoil ali ttio reuu&Hioiuj and. concessions

in the Budget ; but condemned a- House-tax as the
worst of taxes. Why not add one per cent, to the
Property-tax and strike off the House-tax ? Indirect
taxation should be still further and very extensively
remitted, and direct taxation should be extended ; tlio
whole of tho Malt-tax should be struck off, also the
duties still remaining on 233 foreign manufactures and
forty-two articles connected with agriculture. But he
would vote against the present proposition. Sir E. C.
DEMNa defended the Budget.

Sir .L Graham, after . pointing out Mr. Hume s
financial inconsistency, in consenting to wholesale re-
missions of taxes, replaced but by one per cent, tax on
property, ex tracted from Mr. Disraeli a .statement that
the issue before the House was simply the narrowed
question of the extension of the House-tax. He pointed
out that iha t alone could not be considered , as the
Budget calculated on the increase, as well as on the
extension, of the tax. Briefl y but clearly referring to
the advance of sound financial and commercial doc-
trines already achieved, Sir .Tames approved of the
"shipping interest" portion of the Budget. The con-
cession to the West India \slands, of refining sugar in
bond, was good ; but he had been told that home
holders of inferior sugar would use the privilege, causin g
an annual loss to the revenue of 200.000Z., uncounted
by Mr. Disraeli. Did not this give added weight to
the warning touching public credit expressed by Mr.
Gladstone, "his independent station , his long expe-
rience, and his spotless character giving additional
weight to that warning." But a great admission bad
been made by Mr. Disraeli , namely,—that the securit y
for the landed interest was to be found in the welfai e
of the working classes 5 as they become better o!v,
poor-rates fall, and this relief compensates the land-
owners. " Thus, while there is much leffc on which
we differ, there is much on whic h we agree." Afttr
all the anticipation of the Budget that had been, he
was glad to get the tangible thing at last : yet, strip-
ping it of the Malt-tax repeal, tho Hop-duty repeal, and
the Honse-tax, it had the usual family features of all
budgets. The repealing of half the Hop-duty was a
specially unwise item. The Hop-duty was a tax com-
paratively costly iu collection, vexatious to the pro-
ducer, onerous to the consumer, and triflin g as a source
of revenue. It was just one of those taxes which should
be entirely remitted or completely changed. The
Malt-tax was a tax which former Governments found it
impossible to do without : it was too great a source of
revenue to be cut off. Mr. Bass had testified that it
was not vexatious in its operation ; and as to the farmer
feeding his cattle, the law allowed him to wet barley,
and cause it to germinate,—in fact, do everything but
dry it for the purposes of brewing or distillation. The
remission of half the duty would reduce the price of
porter but one 'fill- thing per pot , and the reduction in
the price of pale ale would be still less. Neitbei would
the landed interest be served by the remission ; the
barley-growers, owing to the great demand and limited
supply of barley, did not want any "boon" of this
kin d; and Scotland, with in trinsically inferior grain ,
would pu tter from barley and inferior grain being put
on a. level. Sir James then addressed the country gen-
tlemen, incredulous of bis good will "as a friend , hav-
ing- a community of interest , with them,"— |  his
advan ces were met by derisive cheers ]—and pointed
out that the Exchequer Loan Fund had been especially
useful to them. It had also done tlio State good ser-
vice, bei ng a convenient , plan of avoiding direct Govern-
men t loans to local objects.

"And I ask , why should the Chancellor of the Exche-
quer, under tlieso circumstanc es , lay violent , hands upon
this fund to meet a deficiency which ho himself ban
created , b y tampering with tho taxation oi' the country, and
by proposing to reduce simultaneously the JYl alt-tiix and
the Tea-duties, which together y ield an annual income of
10,000,000/., or no less Hum one-lil 'lh of Iho whole revenue
of the country "r1 With a clear balance in the Kxchequer
of l ,r>0(>,O0O/ ., the ri ght honourabl e (j vntleman tamper *
wi th t hese two great branches of revenue , and , to meet 11
defic iency which he himself creat es, he threatens to lay
violen t hands upon the funds of th e Kxchequer Loan
Commissioners, i n  fact, tlie ri ght , honourabl e geiilloimui
hnn no surplus , e i ther  in t his first or second year , Ix-yond
wha t these particular funds wi ll enable him wi lh  di l l ieul ty
to obtain."

He appealed to Mr. llerries , an experienced / inunc ie r
to pronomwuon this point. Mr. Lowe had pointed out , with
great fore** and ab i l i t y- (cheers) the impropriety of
proposing reductions of duly to take place a .your a fter
you make the proposal. J\l r. Disraeli had called direct,
taxation , with excmp t ioiiH , conl iHeutiou ; yet liu bad
con tinued exemp tions In Ireland , for instance. Tho
Ung lish clerk , w i t h  KMV. u ycar income , will  now pay
for the fir st  Min e "J>I. li' .v. income and house tax , and
you remit h im v ir tual l y about , Vis. a year in bin inalt
and ten ; while the Irish clerk of .100/. u-year obl .aiiin
the mime J.2.v. n-year benefi t , but pays no ineomo or
boiiHO tax. The following were ntrikh i£ instances oi
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the inequitable character of some of the* Income-tax
distinctions :—
" By a fiction of law a bishop draws his income from

land, and lias 5000Z. a-year, and you tax him Id. in the
pound. A ju dge has 5000?. a-year also for his life ; he is
in schedule D., and you tax him 5\d. in the pound. Take
another ease. A widow receives 160?. a-year, charged on
land in the shape of jointure, and under the Government
proposition she would be taxed 7d. in the pound. We
have heard of a Mr. Moore (great laughter) who has
70OOZ. a-year from a patent place which he contends is a
freehold. You tax the widow who receives 160Z. a-year
charged on land at the rate of Id. in the pound, while Mr.
Moore, upon his sinecure of 7000^. a-year , is to pay only
&\d. You talk about realized property. Now, any person
having property in land in. the colonies, any person having
property in land in any par t of Europe, any person having
property in the foreign funds, is to be charged only 5^d.
Well, with all your care and anxiety for realized property,
you will find, in the very heart of schedule C, which relates
to ' flandholders, for whom you profess the tenderest regard,
the holders of terminable annuities, some of whom lose
their capital at the end of 1860, and, while you only require
the holders of realized property abroad to be taxed t>\d.,
your own holders of terminable annuities are absolutely,
by your amended schedule, paying Id. in the pound. Take,
again, the case of Ireland. • The Attorney-General for
Ireland is not to be taxed a farthing, while his clerk who
receives his briefs with 100Z. a-year is to be charged 5\d.
in the pound upon his salary. A tide-waiter on Loch
Foyle with a small salary of 1207. a-year, is to be taxed o^d.
in the pound, while the Bishop of Derry, living in his
palace by the side of the lake, is not to pay a penny."

As to direct taxation, Lord Derby himself had ex-
pressed wise fear that Free-trade rigidly carried out
(" he would say rashly") would embarrass the finances ;
and Sir Itobcrt Peel had approved of direct taxation
hut for a special and temporary purpose. For the
Income-tax exemptions now proposed to be abolished
there were, he thought, some good reasons.

"I am of opinion that that class having incomes between
100/. and 150?. a-ycar in this country constitutes exactly
that class of persons who feel the greatest trouble in main-
taining their position. It is exactly the point where
skilled labour ends—where, if I may use the expi-ession,
the fustian iacket ceases to be worn, and broadcloth be-
comes the clothing of the people. It is, more or less, a
class of persons compelled by circumstances to maintain a
position somewhat higher than their income will allow. I
will give instances in explanation of what I mean ; clerks
in counting-houses , the humblest clerks in County Courts,
many of the ministers of the established reli gion in this
country , and many of the Dissenting ministers, have to
maintain a position somewhat higher than their humble
means will permit. (Hear, hear.) And , then, with
respect to indirect taxat ion, I have here a list of twelve
articles— [tea, spirits , malt , sugar, soap, postage, corn, coifee,
paper , butter , cheese] —y ielding, in the gross, a revenue of
",V2,;M)9,000/. annuall y, which press heavily upon the class I
have alluded to."

Direct taxation should be reserved for an emergency ;
if a war arose, the people could bear an additional
bur then. But it should be only a war-tax. Lord
"Liverpool's minis try—a strong ministry—fell because
it wished to continue the 10 per cent, property-tax
(imposed as a war-tax) one year after the war had
ceased. The (Jovernnient should bis guided by that
experience , and reserve direc t taxation as their great
resource in time of war.

Sir .1. Pakin cton stated that the princip le of ex-
tending direc t taxation was involved in the resolution
immediatel y under discussion ; but I lie Government
would not be " imprudent" in that extension. The
frequent votes of former Parliaments aHeeting, some-
times wholl y repealing the Malt-t:ix , showed the im-
portance of its repeal. The remission would serve tin ;
consumer. .Mi 1. Hass hiid calculated a reduction of (>.v .
per barrel ; 11 litt. would be to a poor iiiii.il .1 (J -v . or 1 H,v.
in the year , which would go far towards pay ing his
house-ren t. The Exchequer Loan Fund was not now
resorted to on account, of the change in the money-
market. He warml y protested agains t Hit! offensive
imputa t ions  made by Mr. Osborne and Mr. Peel , t hat
the Bud get, was a measure of revenge ; or retaliation on
the middle classes. He was surprised to hear Mr .
Lowe, an able member of the '" liberal " and " progress"
party, advising that , tilings should be left , us t hey were.
If the combined Opposition succeeded in overthrowing
the ( loveninient  on this question , bow would they de;il
wi th the Income-tux r1 Mr. dobden mid Mr . Hume
called Mr . Disraeli' s mode of dealing with it merel y
justice , while  Mr. Goulburn , Mr. Gladstone , and Lord
John Kussell culled it spoliation.

gir A i , i . . \  A N D K i t  ( !o( !K mi KN then moved tha t, tins
chairman do repor t progress. l! |) o i i t lns  an exp lana -
tory discussion arose ; in the course, of which , Mr.
Disraeli re-slated " the situati on. " Government would
take , ( .lie vote on the ex tension of the House-tax us con-
clusive on the prhici p le of the  Budget,. Tim Govern-
ment certainl y intended to propose! doubfi ng as well as
extend ing the House-tax , but tha t, intention did not
preclude an amendmen t, suggested by the House itself ,
or by Hie (Jovernnient , of tho proposition to ( hil t nHect
alread y notified.

Thursday 'h diHcuBsiou decided tho futo of tho JBculg'et.

After a very long and confused discussion as to the
exact question they were going to divide about, it was
agreed on all sides that the whole of the resolution
doubjing the House-tax and extending its area should
be read, and the division taken on that.

The opening discussion, carried on by Sir Alexander
Cockbukn, Sir Francis Baring-, Lord Drumlanrig,
Mr. Blair, Mr. Moore, and Mr. Peacock, was fol-
lowed by the two mnin speeches of the evening—those
of Mr. Disraeli and Mr. Gladstone.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer rose to vin-
dicate his propositions, remarking that he had listened
to nothing that had successfully impugned his policy:—¦

He first addressed himself to his estimates of revenue,
and began with the 400,000/. from the Public Works Loan
Fund, and, entering into the history of that fund, defended
his proposal for its extinction, and for the mode of repay-
ment he recommended. In especial reply to Sir James
Graham, he pointed out, not only that the high rate of
interest demanded for these loans kept first-class securities
away, but, as a circumstance of more weight, he represented
that the fund had been applied by a succession of Ministers
to far other purposes than those of local improvements.
The Thames Tunnel Company had received 250,0OO£., which
never could be repaid. Battersea Park, a woful specula-
tion, had 150,000?., and owed 12,000Z. for interest. 700,000/.
had actually been lost to the country, though Sir J. Graham
had asserted that not a shilling had been lost. As a guar-
dian of public interests, he had felt it his duty to put an
end to so iniquitous a system ; and after duly considering
what was to be done with the repayments, which he had
estimated at the 400,000Z. in question, he had decided, not
to lock it up in the Exchequer, or unlawfully to reduce
the public debt, but to apply it to the latter purpose,
through the medium of the arrangements of the Budget.
After this explanation (which occupied exactly an hour)
he proceeded to the mistake he had been charged by Sir
C. Wood with making as to the produce of the Malt-tax ;
and, stating the details of the calculations he had made,
assisted by the best authorities in the trade, he described
them as fully justified , as also was his conduct in regard
to the drawback he had announced. He declared that the
Kafir war was finished, and that the latest news had eon-
firmed his statement that no increased expenditure would
be required, though after a war in a savage country there
might long remain a flickering ember, and an officer might
be occasionally shot. TheKafirshad no meansof subsistence;
they were lingering in the bush, and dying, and their
skeletons were found there. In support of this view, he
read General Cathcart's despatch of the 12th of October,
He had made no estimate of the loss to the revenue by
refining sugar in bond, because he believed there would be
none ; but for prudential reasons he would not enter
further into that subject. After some general replies to
party charges, and after denying that he had ever sought
to deceive the farmers, he adverted at some length to tho
earetul revision which Government had given to tho
financial system of tho country, and intimated that before
long the question of removing burdens on succession and
ou the transfer of land would have to be considered. The
Government also had to consider how tho country would
allow such an increase of direct taxation as would enable,
them to carry out their plans. Then, turning upon Sir
0. Wood, lie retorted upon that honourable member's
financial failures , with a series of sarcasms which brought
down the loudest applause from the Ministerial benches,
especially when , standing motionless, and with a most
peculiar tone, lie slowly enunciated some bitter sentences,
concludin g with a fierce declaration that Hir C. Wood
' had yet to learn that petulance was not sarcasm, and
insolence not effectiveness. ' Ho then defended the
course Government had taken on the Income-tux ,
and on t axation generally, and said that they had
had two princi ples to assert, first , that thero ought to
be a difference recognised between precarious and
certain income ,,, and secondl y, that , tho basis of direct
taxation should bo enlarged , and this latter prin -
ci ple he predicted would ultimatel y become popular. As
to what had hcen said about the franchise , he would nay
that , he had never been too fond of associating it with mere
money, but ho would observe that ho could think nothing
more ia la l  than that a lar/fo bod y possessed of political
j lower should use it to throw an undue ; weight of taxat ion
upon o ther  classes. .Referring t o Sir .dimes Graham, he
said , ' I do not, so much respect him --but I greatl y regard
him ;' ho quoted one of his former npee«hes, from which
t lie speaker deduced un inconsistency on tho subj ect, oi
t ax ing  ' t h e  poor clerk ,' which drew loud cheers from hi*
supporters. The allegation I hat t he reduct ion of t he mal t -
t ax  would he rendered useless to the i  consumer by the
brewer, lie met, by rem indi ng the committee tha t  the same
kind  of a rgument  had been adop ted in reference to bread
and ( l i e  vi l lanous millers and bakers. .Protection dead !
I t  was rampant , and had beon inheri ted b y tho Oppo-
sitio n w i t h  the .'Protectionist ,  benches. Likening Mr,
( l o i i l l m r n  to a woird sib y l , ho refused to agree w i t  h h im
t h a t  I ho publ ic  revenue, was endangered, and ho read n
letter  from an eminent  actuary do rtifnto Mr.  Lowrt, and
to chow th at our  popula t i on  was likel y to be incroasod
rather  than  diminished by emigration. .Ho an-
nounced t h a t  ho looked to a great reduction
i n fl ie pul i l ie  expendi ture  of tho country,  but , that could
be onl y achieved with regard to olliciency iin well as oco-
Homy , and therefore could not, bo accomp lished until
lNi > - |. -f> . As an instance, ho adduced an arrangement , winch
the Marquis  of Chandos hud made, b y hiu direction , for the
but te r management  of fho Ir ish Cliiof Secretary 's oflice,
and otliccH connected w i t h  it , wh ereb y an expendi ture  ut
21 ,7."1H/,, a voair Uud beim reduced to '5,170/. ; aud in the
ollieo oi tho Secretary-at-War a similar improvement hud
taken  p lace. Ihi l, Government ,  bad boon attempting (,,
deal w i t h  innob larger establibhineulH, aud lie bud arrivedat tho conclusion that grout rotronchmon ttf wero possible.

But such reforms were impossible without the fair supportof the House of Commons. When he was told that hissurplus was insufficient , he replied that he had otherresources on which to depend, and it would be the faultof that House if large retrenchments were not made in1854-6. He would pass over some small matters for thepresent. In conclusion, he said that he had been advisedto withdraw his motion, as Mr. Pitt and 'others' (cheers)had done. He did not aspire to the fame of Mr. Pitt, buthe would not submit to the degradation of 'others '(Cheers.) When parties were balanced, and a Govern-ment could not pass its measures, the most important po-litical dogmas became mere party questions. Direct taxa-tion had become one, and so would an administrative
reform which would save a million to the country. Heknew he had to face a coalition : it might be successful ascoalitions had been before. But he would appeal fromthat coalition to the public opinion of the country, whichlittle loved such things, and before which it became but
' thft haselfisa fabric of a. vision.'

Mr. Disraeli concluded a speech of two hours and
forty minutes amid tremendous ministerial cheers.

Mr. Gladstone rose, but for several minutes was
unable to obtain a hearing in consequence of the
agitation which prevailed in the house. At length he
said :

" I am reluctant, Mr. Patten, to trespass upon the com-
mittee, but it appears to xne that the speech we have ju stheard is a speech that ought to meet with a reply, andthat, too, on the moment—(loud cheers from the Opposi-tion) ; and, sir, I begin by telling the Chancellor of theExchequer that I postpone for some minutes the inquiry
whether he knows business ; but there are some things
which he, too, has yet to learn. (Great cheers, counter cheersand confusion.) There were other reasons besides the rea-son of triviality and irrelevancy why a discussion should
have been avoided to-night on the subject of emigration.
(Renewed confusion and cheers.) And I tell the right ho-nourable gentleman more—that the licence of language
he has used (cheers and disturbance)—the phrases he hasapplied to the characters of public men (tremendous Op-position cheers, and interruptions from the Ministerial
side of the House)—that the phrases he has applied to the
characters of public men, whose career——(a renewed out-
burst of clamour from the Ministerial benches drowned
the remainder of the sentence, and the right honourable
gentleman was obliged to remain silent for several mo-
ments. When order was in some degree restored he said) :
—Mr. Patten, my wish is to keep myself; although I
confess that I could not hear those phrases used and
remain totally unmoved—my wish is to keep myself strictly
within the bounds of Parliamentary order and propriety,
and I beg of you, sir, that if in one syllable I trespass beyond
those bounds yoxx. will have the kindness to correct me.
(Hear, hear, and cheers.) I do not address myself to those
gentlemen belonging to the great party opposite, from
whom I have never received anything but courtesy and
forbearance ; but notwithstanding the efforts of .some gen-
tlemen in a remoto corner of the House, who avail them-
selves of darkness to interrupt me (loud cheers and confu-
sion) , I will tell them this, that they must bear
to have their Chancellor of the Exchequer, who is so freo
m his comments upon tho conduct of others, brought to the
bar of the opinion of this committee, and tried by those
laws of decency and propriety (Tremendous cheers and
confusion , which drowned the remainder of tho sentence.)
Sir, wo are accustomed here to attach to tho words of tho
Minister of the Crown a great authority—and that dispo-
sition to attach authority, as it is required by the public
interest , so it has been usually justifie d by the conduct and
character of those Ministers ; but I must toll the right
honourable gentleman that ho is not entitled to chargo
with insolence men who (Renewed uproar and cheers
again drowned tho remaining words of the sentence.) I
must toll tho right honourable gentleman that he is not
entitled to say to my right honourable friend the member
for Carlisle , that he regards him, but that he doos not respect
him. (Loud cheers.) I must toll the right honourable
gentleman , that whatever ho has learned—and he huB
learned much—ho has not yet learned the limits of dis-
cretion , of moderation , and of forbearance—(great, cheer-
ing and confusion)—that ought to restrain the conduct
and langua ge of every member of this Hoiwe, tho disre-
gard of which is an oifence in tho meanest amongtt t us,
but , it is of tenfold weight when committed by tho leader of
the M ouse of Commons." (Loud and long-repeated cheers.)

"Then , addressing himself to tho quewt ion before thecom-
mif lee , Mr. Gladstone said that an unbounded liberty ot
action was no doubt allowed to ovory member of Parlia-
ment, and that it was open to members, after pausing this
resolution , to alter it in any inconsitttcut way they pleased ;
but , tho constitution al object of a parliamentary committee
was to sift and sanction the proposals which camo beforo
it. Tho Chancellor of tho Exchequer 'n memory was good
aw to past, divtoH and withdrawn bud gets ; but did he re-
member the proceeding of that debute, and the varying
declarations that had been made by JV1 inistorwuH to the effect
of tho volo that was asked H There had novor boon a mo-
ment at which greater vi gilance was required. Ilo objected
to the resolutio n , either as a hotisc-hrx , or as tho Hud got.
.Kor all tho Chancellor of tho Exchequer had done, h<>
mi ght , oh woll have proposed low tax directly ho canio into
ollice. . Hut u, broader objection to the .Hud gofc was, that it
introduced but two direct taxes , »m<| Uicw were ho
adroitl y contrived an to strike upon tho same clauses-
The Chancellor of the Kxchoquer mi ght have little sym-
pat h y for "the poor dork ," but ; ho would instance to
him tbo condition of ono of lib own yoomun , suddenly
hoi it ten by Iiim 1'riend' H hai)d with throo how taxes
hither to unknown to hiui , but , amountin g to live p«r cent-
of lib income. Tho clergy he declared to luivo similar
reason to complain of tho Chancellor of tho Exchequer.
Mr. GlndHlono also opposed fho 'Houno-t ax because it
was connected wi th  tho ropciil of tliw Malt-tax. MaH,
though contomiinoiiB with tho old Enirliflh beverage
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also conterminous with ardent spirits. If, cer-
w*s1 a great reform and change of system could
tfl^^ieve(£ the case would be different , but the result of
^e opose'd alteration would be to increase all the objec -
• ^ to the present system. There was a smack and sa-
r̂ of compensation about the proposed repeal. Showing

V
£ t this measure would not benefit the consumer, he con-
vfflred it with reference to the revenue, and argued from

II . analogy in *he case of Deer (which, with 20 per cent.
+ kpn off increased only 25 per cent, in 22 years), that the
rh&ncellor of the Exchequer's anticipation had been much
ton sanguine. Then, he remarked, the repealing of one
¦? x in order to impose another might be justifiab le, but
™Li1d draw down a severity of scrutiny which this pro-
S<r could not bear. The Chancellor of the Excho-
uer had said that the principles ot the .Budget were new—

the Home Secretary, that they were old. He could
rmt hold with both, if any gentleman could ; but he
inclined to hold with the former. Disallowing the
riffht of the Chancellor of the Exchequer to call himself a
follower of Free-trade principles, or those of Sir Robert
Peel who invariably adhered to the principle of raising
within the year ample sums for the services of that year,
he proceeded to the subject of the Income-tax. A question
had been opened, he said, of a most formidable character,
but the course of the Government had been that of pander-
ing to the coarsest passions, by casting upon the world se-
ductive arrangements which it was known could never be
carried into effeet. If there were no real plan for re-
arranging the Income-tax, the Chancellor of the Exchequer
had been guilty of a grave offence against the public.
Tnvina- much stress upon this part of the argument, he de-
nied that any plan for separating precarious from perma-
nent income had ever yet been presented to Parliament.
He lastly affirmed that the Chancellor of the Exchequer
had presented a Budget without a surplus, and had in
the earlier part of his speech gone a long way
towards admitting it. Borrowed money alone was
provided for the surplus of the year, and that was no
surplus at all. These were not times to trifle with the
revenue. He asked whether the committee was prepared
to support a Government who so dealt with it? The
Chancellor of the Exchequer had laid out its good deeds
for approbation that night, as a shopman paraded his
wares His predecessors had effected reformations Jike
those of which he boasted, but had not found it necessary
so to parade them. He voted against the Chancellor of
the Exchequer and his Budget, because that Budget was
the most subversive one he had ever seen, and he opposed
it in support of the conservative principles common, he
-believedf to a majority of the House ot Commons. He
concluded with an earnest warning to the Ministerial sts
+.W. ti,OT wflrfi all at the bar of public opinion, and that
they would look back upon their support of this Budget
with a late but an ineffectual regret. '

After some observations from Mr. Conoixy, in re-

ply to a few wbrds addressed to him by Mr. Gladstone,

the Committee then divided, and the numbers were—

For the resolution 28*>
Against it 305

Majority against Government . 19

The Chancet^ou of the Exchequer then suggested

the adjournment of the House until Monday.
The House adjourned at twenty minutes to four.

TENANT RIGHT.

The debate on the second reading of the Tenants

Compensation (Ireland) Bill, adjourned on the 7th hist.,

was resumed, on Wednesday, by Mr. J. D. Fitzgerald,

who reproached the Government , anil especially the

Attorney-General for Ireland, with dealing unfairly
with the bill of Mr. Serjeant Shoe, which , although

Mr. Napier had, he said, consented to its second read-

ing, waa now stigmatized as destructive of tho rights

of property and embodying a Communistic principle.

He (Mr. Fitzgerald) assented to the principle of that

bill , recognising property in improvements, though he

objected to many of its 'details ; whereas he dissented

from Mr. Napier's bill, because its dotailn rendered the

claims to such property liable to be defeutud ; although

ho did not oppose its being read a second time, because

its pi-wimble was large enough to develop the true

princi ple.
Mr. Na pikh vindi cated his own consistency, and re-

iterated tho explanations he had given , vvhmi he intro-

duced this and the other Irish land hills, of th e theory
and principles of his new agricultural code, especially
of this part of it , in which his obj ect had been to re-

concile the rights of property with the rights ofindustry .

Ho gave n history of the tentative legislation with

reference to this question , and , professing an honest
desire to bring it to a final settlement , he proceeded to
exp lain and defend the details and machinery of his
hill , which , he observed , avoided all interference with
tho Ulster tenant right , or any other custom or pri-
vate agreement between landlord and tenant, securing
to tho latter all the  rights which even Mr. S. Crawford
claimed for him , consistent with tho rights of property .
Ho then entered upon a criticism of Mr. Slice's bil l ,

whidi , ho contended , involved tho princi ple of eompul-

Hory valuation , and Hpeeified a variety of objections to
its fowling principles and provisions.

Mr. Li rOA S seconded Mr. Fitzgendd'n call for expla-

nation on tho subject of tho reference of the two bills
to u select, cominitteo, asking wl.otl.er tho inquiry was
to be an illusory one, which could have no result, or a

full, bond tide, and nnbiwflcd inquiry. The ground

upon which he objected to Mr. Napier's bill was, that
wishing, as he did, for a measure that should be con-
servative, he found that bill to be, not a measure of
liberal conservative reform, but one that in its nature
(bating one or two principles) was essentially revolu-
tionary. He combated the doctrine that in only a few
instances had the Irish landlords obtained rent upon
improvements. He showed that since 1780 the rental
of Ireland had increased 6,000,000^., and everybody
admitted that the landlords had not made improve-
ments ; so that these were all tenants' improvements,,
which had increased the rate of production beyond that
of English husbandry. He pursued this line of argu-
ment in much detail, in order to show that there had
been great improvements of late years in every depart-
ment of agriculture in Ireland, proving the existence
there of an active, industrious, and improving tenantry.
If, he said, this class had secured to them the power of
calling what was really their property their own, if the
Irish tenantry were encouraged in their progress, they
would become a magnificent machinery for the amelio-
ration of Ireland. The custom in large districts, he
asserted, with good as well as bad landlords, was to
put, not merely high, but impossible rents upon their
tenants, the distinction between the two classes

^ 
of

landlords consisting in the manner in which these im-
possible rents were enforced ; and he contended, that
the provision in Mr. Napier's bill for compensating
periods would afford no remedy in such cases, of which
Mr Lucas mentioned several examples.

Mr- Drttmmond said Mr. Lucas had made a speech
full of most interesting matter, but he was at a'loss to
understand his objection to the motion. Mr. Drum-
mond admitted everything said by him both of land-
lords and tenants ; his difficulty was to know why the
relations between the two classes in Ireland should
differ from those in other parts of the world. If, how-

ever, this' was an exceptional case, the remedy must be
exceptional.

Sir J. Shelley observed, that there were two sides
to this question, and in giving a compensation to the
tenant—a principle he had always advocated—wrong
should not be inflicted upon the landlord.

Lord Naas considered that, although the principle
of the two bills were antagonistical and irreconcilable,
their details might, nevertheless, be discussed before
the select committee with advantage. He replied to
Mr. Lucas, whom he accused of dealing unjustly with
the landlords of Ireland, contending that, as a body,
they did not deserve such wholesale condemnation, and
that the agricultural improvements he had dilated upon
mio-ht be attributed to the encouragement given by
landlords. He believed that the bill of Mr. Napier
would satisfy the tenantry of Ireland, as it would in-
sure to a good tenant a certain compensation for his
improvements. The principle of th at bill was, that the
compensation to a tenant depended solely and entirely
upon the improvement he should make ; whereas the
other bill threw overboard that wholesome principle,
legalizing the tenant-right of Ulster, whi ch depended
only upon the incoming tenant's disposition to buy, and
introduced a compulsory settlement of rent, which was
nothing less than Communism.

Lord Monck admitted that the hill of Mr. Napier
was n great advance on the part of the present Go-
vernment. No measure upon this subject could , in his

opinion, he satisfactory to the tenantry of Ireland
which was not based upon the principle of giving the
tenant :» property in any additional value lie conferred
upon the land by tho exertion of his industry, or by
tho investment of his capital. His main objection to

this bill was founded upon tho complexity of its details.
Mr. WrriTES HPR defended the bill , the objects con-

templated by which he briolly enumerated , and should

rejoice, he Hind , if it could he improved in the com-
mittee. Ho objected to the other hill because if. was
impossible in theory, wrong in princi ple, and imprac-
ticable in its details.

Tim bill was then read j i second time, and ordered

to bo referred to u select committee.

MAJOR H K I U C N I ' O K d 'h CASK.
Mr. (Ion uni rn, amidst tho deepest silence in the

House, broug ht, up, on Thu rsday, tho following report

from the select committee appointed to inquire into tho
connexion of Major Berenibrd with tho transactions at

llxi Into Derby election :
"Tho select committee appointed to lak e into considera-

tion t h e  petition of certain inhab i t an t  hoiiNeholderN of tho
horoii fr fi of Derby, on the tin<l of November last., have, to
report to your lionoumMo Jiouno :--Tliat your committee
huvo examined wiln eciHOH , ai»<t Imve hoard coihinoI in. Hup-
porfc of tho petition , hh whII an oubohalf of tho Right, Hon.
W illiam BeroMford , Seorntiiry-al ¦ War, and a mmnher of
this house. Your commit ten hu\ o to report ;, with rofer-
enco to tho Npoeine iillogal.ioiiH contained m tho rtiport ho-
IVmi them , that tho evidence 1i«h Htit inliod them Unit a plan
for mi organized Hyutom ot bribery existed in tho borough
of Derby at tho last election. That, fcho Right. Hon. William
Uorestbril wroto a letter to one John ii'ruil, of Shrowabury,
in tho followin g torma :—¦

" < A good and safe man, with judgment and quickness,
is wanted immediately at Derby. I suppose that you
cannot leave your own place ; if not, send some one whom
you can trust in your place. Let him go to Derby on re-
ceiving this, and find the County Tavern, in the centre ot
the town. Send his card to Cox, Brothers, and Co.,
Lead-works, as coming from Chester. That will be
enough. - ,

" 'Monday. Yours, W. B.
That in consequence of such letter, one Thomas Morgan,
jun., was sent to Derby by the said John Frail, and acting
on the instructions therein contained, was subsequently
detected and apprehended in Derby, while engaged in
carrying out the plan of the organized system ot bribery
proved before your committee to have existed. Your com-
mittee do not think there is sufficient evidence to satisfy their
minds that the arrangement, scheme, and object referred
to in the petition were known to and concurred in by the
Eight Hon. W. Beresford ; but your committee are of
opinion that the equivocal expressions of that letter ought
at least to have suggested to him an idea of the improper
use to which that letter might have been, and, in fact, was
applied. And they think it exhibited a reckless indifference
and disregard of consequences which they cannot too highly
censure."

It was agreed that the evidence should be printed.

THE FRAIL-BERESFORD COMMITTEE.
Although the committee sitting to decide how far
Major Beresford is implicated in the Derby bribery
has kept its doors closed, yet the evidence has been
dribbled out to the press; and the committee are re-
sponsible for any errors which may bave been set
before the public. Substantially, the evidence does
not alter the case, nor materially add to what was
already known. In his examination, Major Beresford
admitted that he wrote the " W. B." letter ; that he
gave it to Cox of Derby, who forwarded it to Frail of
Shrewsbury. But he says that he only consented to
find a man to watch the other side, prevent illegal
practices, and the kidnapping of voters, on the
assurance of Mr. Cox, that nothing illegal was in-
tended. The negotiation was carried on afc the
Carlton. He admits that Frail has been in his pay for
three years, at a salary of 300/. a-year. He does not
clearly explain what his duties were. He could not
remember anything about anything—not even his
own letters. He professed not to know what he meant
by such terms as carrying the borough by "sudden
assault," with KMXtf. He reiterated the charge of con-
spiracy against Flewker, Cox of Nottingham, and
others. Morgan was afterwards examined. He ad-
mitted going to Derby with the " W. B." letter ;
when there, he saw Flewker and Radford, at the
County Tavern. Radford merely said, "How are
you ?" Morgan said, he thought he was to be a poll-
clerk ,- then found he was to pay legitimate expenses
to the holders of tickets for 21. ; and wondered why
they were not paid in an attorney 's office. He paid
.such as brought them, having no idea what they were
for. A "man in drab" gave him the money to pay
with ; he believed the man in drab was Flewker,
whom he had previousl y seen in black. But the land-
lord of the County Tavern proved that Flewker wore
black each time when he culled : and Lund admitted
that he carried heavy parcels to the tavern, and that
he wore a drab coat ; so that Morgan 's attempt to fix
the charge of* bringing the money on Flewker failed.
Morgan could not remember whether ho agreed to the
signal before it was used ; but ho remembered tho
signal perfectly. It will be remembered that  Mr.
Ueivsford said Morgan was sent f o  prevent illegal
practices ; but Morgan admitted Hint ho never heard
of any stall " to detect bribery , or prevent kidnapping,
or any such thing. Frail was examined , sitting on
two chairs ; but he merely proved tho recei pt of tho
" W. B." letter ; the sending of Morgan to Derby ;
and generally his own intimate relations with the
Oarlton.

A N T I - l U T l X i U T  MKKTIN C1W.

So u t h w a rd , formally assembled under its hi gh baili f f,
led the metropolitan opposition to tho Bud get th in
week. Resolutions , condemning the ca rdinal points ol'

tho whole scheme—t he correlative doubling ami exten-
sion of the Mouse-lux , and the repeal of half tho Malt-
tax , were agreed to, on Monday, in tho Town H»".
An additional clause was afterward* added, advising
tli o adoption of a legacy and probate-duty on real
property, in tho event; of new tuxes being necessary .
Sir William Molesworth and Mr. A psley IVllatt , tho

borough members, addressed tho electors. Sir William

opposes the whole Bud get , as likel y to create u " defi-

ciency," and ais bwsod on tho repeal of tho Mult-tax,
which is not culled for , ami the extension and increase

of the House-tax , which in unjust. Mr. l'olliit.t , like a
nameless but famous candidate for Hristol , who said ,

"I  Miy dit to to M r. Burke ," " adheres to tho nenli-

mi nts put forth" by Sir Will iam Molewworth. I t  is
not . easy to discern tho Nentiineutrt connected with h
tax on houHOH and u tux. on malt.
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Similar meetings have been held in Lambeth, West-
minster, and Finsbury, with the like results. The
feeling in the metropolis against the Budget is unques-
tionably very strong indeed. Besides Sir William
Molesworth, Lord Dudley Stuart, Sir Benjamin Hall,
Mr. Williams, Mr. Buncombe, Sir John Shelley, and

Sir Da . Lacy Evans have assisted at the meetings of
their constituents ; but the resolutions have been moved
by electors. „ , . ¦

In the provinces, the feeling is not less declared nor
less positive. Liverpool, Southampton, Stourhridge,
Buckingham,. Bedford, Worcester, Manchester, New-
castle-un-Tyne, Edinburgh, Chatham, and other places,
have agreed to petitions declarin g the scheme oppres-
sive and unjust.

THE KAFIR WAR.
News from the Cape up to the 6th of November was
brought on Monday, by the Queen of the South. But
matters are advanced only a short way nearer to a con-
clusion ; while, wha tever satisfaction may be drawn
from the military progress, is alloyed by the civil intel-
ligence.

General Cathcart appears to have been carrying on
repeated and vi gorous attacks upon the small bodies of
Kafirs still lurking about. They are represented as in
a deplorable condition , without food or ammunition ,
and driven into the great forests on the skirts of the
Amatolas, for refuge. The Waterldoof is now cleared.
The camp of Uithaalder, the rebel Hottentot chief, has
been burn t, and he himself is reported as having set
out to try his fortunes over the Orange river. An in-
terview between General Cathcart and the Slambie
chiefs, had ended in the surrender of Scyolo. Sandilli
had been nearly captured by the daring of Lieutenant
Whitmore, who chased him to the bush. An officer
had been cut to pieces escorting cattle. In general,
however, we have no military news, because the Com-
mander-in-Chief was very close, and kept his general
orders secret.

A despatch from Sir John Pakingtou was read in
the Cape Town Legislative Assembly, on the 4th, an-
nouncing that the Constitution" was further postponed,
in consequence of serious difficul ties besetting the fran-
chise question. AVhereupon meetings were held, ex-
pressing the indi gna tion of the colonists, threatening
serious consequences, and declaring that they should
hold the advisers of that course responsible for what
ensued.

We may remark that the Queen of ilic South has
proved an excellent boat. She encountered very bad
weather, and behaved admirabl y. Her passage was
greatly delayed by the breaking oil" of one of the fans
of her screw.

T H E  B U R M E S E  VV A It.
l'j toncitXA' it would be correct to write cessation of
war in Burniah , for owing to delay on the part of
Genera l Godwin , matters were at a stand at the end
of October. Sir John Cheapo held Prome, while a i'ew
thousand Burmese were .stationed about six miles oil",
whom he was not allowed to attack . General Godwin
was inarching the .second division to Prome by land ,
an d when made, Avu would be assailed also by land.
Elephants had been sent from Calcutta to carry the
heavy guns of tin ; army. Meanwhile , the steam-fleet ,
by the .sudden fall of the Irrawadd y, were aground at
Prome. Hy this time , had Cap ta in Tarleton been per-
mitted , lie and his blue-jackets and marines would
have captured Avu. I t  is no wonder that the system
of appointing old and procrastinating oflirers to the
active commands in the Kast Indies is exciting such
general di spleasure.

I t  is reported that the All ghnns are in arms again ;
bu t the report requires to be confirmed , as it comes
from Urn same source as the famous story about the
landing of British troops at Herat !

CUBA A N D  T11M UN ITK1 ) STATUS.
At present , the ull 'uiv of the Crescent Ci/.g has been
com promised. A letter from President. Fillmore ,
which has been published , and an ar ticle in the govern-
ment organ , the  ) \'(tsli hu)loii licpubliv , nIiow that the
President extends no sort, of count.eiianco to the pro-
ceeding of i he Crescent- ( */ / / / .  l ie is resolved to
maintain  the  ri g hts  of the United Stales as against ,
Spain; hut. he wil l  not pro tect any citi/.en who ehooscslo
v iolate H u t  regulations of a foreign port. Consequentl y,
Uk ; naval officer bus been wi thdrawn from the  Crescent.
City,  mid I.ho ma ils also. But iiot to be ^ l iwarted h y
the federal authori t y, the  New York sympathisers
have resolved to send out the C//ero7i ee to l l avannah
w ith Purser Smi th  on board. Her commander is a
merc hant  cap ta in .  She goes as a private vn sK<d ; it
she break Ihe regulations of (lie port , of l l avanna l i , us
things Hfnnd , she will be cap tured probabl y ; and the
United Stutcu Government will not interfero, Hut it

must be remembered that circumstances may force
them, should the Spanish or American officials overstep
their bounds of duty.

There has been a statement in the Spanish papers,
that several French and English war steamers at
Havannah had cffei'ed their services to Cafledo. But
this does not accord with the assurances of the Times,
that England, at all events, will not interfere in the
matter.

LETTERS PROM PARIS.
[From our own Correspondent.]

Letter LI.
Paris, December 14, 1852.

The Bonapar tes are eagerly dividing the rich spoils of
France. They are rivalling each other in dexterously
appropriating whatever palaces they like best. Louis
Bonaparte, of course, takes the Tuileries ; Jerome has
awarded himself the Palais Royal ; Napoleon, his son,
the Elysee ; and the Princess Mathilde the Louvre.
The Monileur, too, publishes a list of all the estates,
chateaux, and palaces that consti tute the domain of the
Crown. Strasbourg figures in the list. Boulogne, it
would seem, has been forgotten.

The discussion in the Senate on the Civil List has
been animated in the extreme. General Magnan pro-
posed thirty millions: the Senate with one voice resisted
that exorbitant fi gure ; and by way of a per contra , a
certain number of senators proposed to accord no more
than twenty 'millions. In the end, however, the sum
so long announced was decided upon. His Imperial
Majesty is to have 25 millions.

There are, as I have told you, the Princes of the
Imperial family, and Princes tout court. The Senatus-
Consulte, recently presented, declares that there shall
be only three Princes of the Imperial family—to wit,
Louis Bonaparte himself, old Jerome, and his son/ Na-
poleon : all the other Bonapartes are Princes toutcozirt.
Old Jerome, who never forgets himself, is to have a
dotation of two millions of francs (80,OOOZ.), the Palais
Royal for a residence in winter, and Meudon in summer.
Besides, he will be appointed Grand Admiral, with
from two to three hundred thousand francs salary.
His son, Napoleon, is ' to he heir-presumptive of the
Crown ; and the understanding is, that he shall have
the Vice-Royalty of Algeria, under the title of Lieu-
tenant of the Emperor (" Imperatoris Legatus," as it
was called in the Roman Empire).

This Senatfis-Consulte is already voted, but not yet
published- I cannot say as much for the Senatus-
Consulte, which modifies the Constitution. This mea-
sure has met with the strongest opposition within the
Senate. Many of the senators wont hear of accepting
an allowance of 30,000 francs, which, from its fixed
character, say they, would have the appearance of
robbing them of their independence. What do you
think of the rodomontading delicacy of these sacri -
] ) unts ! Others object to the allowance of G00O francs
to the deputies. They fear the reproach against the
Imperial Constitution of bribing and buying the repre-
sen tati ve's of the people. Indeed , several of the depu ties
themselves are offended at this posthumous liberalit y.
One of them has even sent in his resignation ^ But the
graver side of the matter has yet to be exposed. You
are aware that Louis Bonaparte , faithfu l to the imperial
traditions , and in spite of his assurances that no serious
modifica tions would be introduced into the Constitution ,
has proposed to suppress the few surviving prerogatives
of the Corps Legislatif. Ever since 1815, the Legis-
lative body has been in the habit of voting the Budget
by special estimates for every separate head of expendi -
ture-, so tliat no minister could exceed the ,sum grunted.
This importan t right ,, no long dispu ted, had the ellect
of restricting the power of Ministers , and by forcing
them to keep within precise limits , placed the agents
of the Kxecutive at the discretion of the Chambers.
I o render this con trol more secure and more effective,
the Chambers bad successivel y narrowed more and
more closely the (special limita tions, by subdividing Ihc
beads of estimates. Kor instance , the estima tes of Ihe
Minis ter of War , which in . 1 SliV were contained under
seven heads, are now divided into  more than thir t y.
Moreover , to make the app lication of the princi p le of
spccutl itt/ more ri gorousl y exac t, the Chambers had got
( < ) vote the estimates of each department b y separate
items. Now the Sonatus-Consulte recentl y presen ted ,
in contemp t of the Constitution .of January I I , upsets
all thai , arrangement. Bonapar te insisis on substi -
tu t i ng for the former art icle of the Constitutio n on this
subject , t , lu! following:—The Oorps Legislat if discusses
and votes the  Bud get, par miitis-terr . Now the vote
/ > (/ /•  iiiiu isf crc upsets 'al toget her the control of an elec-
t ive n snenibl y, and des troys the importance of Uh
financial  resolutions. Any Minis ter , as hooh art the
amount , of hi H Bud get in voted , can lnove at his ease
wi thin the limits of thai credit , by reducing the
expenditure granted, and by appropriating more or

less to other expenditure for which no credit has
been opened, or by augmentin g other items of ex-
penditure already estimated to an indefinite extent .
Thus, for example, if a reduction of 100,000 men
on the active force of the army were decided upon,
under the system of special heads of estimates, the
head of "Pay" woujd appear diminished in propor-
tion to that reduction, and the same would appear-
under the other heads relative to the maintenance of
the forces. On the other hand, according to the system
of voting the estimates par ministere, the Minister of
War having obtained a grant of three or four hundred;
millions (of francs) for his department, can spend them
as he will. He can levy 600,000 men instead of
400,000, if he please; and for that purpose he will only
have to apply the 400 millions (of francs) of his Budget
integrally to the personnel, by diverting the grant for
the materiel (more than 100 millions of francs) ; or if,
on the contrary, lie choose to disband 100,000 men, he
may pocket about 100 millions of francs, without any-
body knowing a word about it. This is a very com-
fortable system, you see; cela sent son Jlf andrin d'une 1
lieue. We are in the enjoyment of a regime of loaded!
dice, and all the rest va de suite—elections, estimates 
why not even ecus ? Now this modification of the
Constitution aroused a serious opposition in the Senate.

The Marquis cVAudiffret, one of our high fiscal
authorities, whose whole public life has been spent in
the attempt to establish order and control in the
finances of the State, protested ardently in his com-
mittee against the proposed modification . Three
ministers rose to grapple with him, but he crushed .
them all by the force of his reasoning, and the strength
of his convictions. He was unanimously appointed by
his bureau one of the commissaires to make a report
on the Senatus-Consulte. In other bureaux the dis--
cussion attacked other points equally important. One
of the consequences of voting the Budget par ministere,
is to take out of the hands of the Chamber all control
over public works. On this subject, one senator was
so bold as to say, "that when he saw the jobbing (des
tripotages) that had disgraced the Bourse, to the dis-
gust of all France, during the last two months, he
regarded it as a real danger for the country to adopt
the article which reinoved from the Corps Le"gislati£
the examination of great works of public utility—siieli:
as mines, railways, &c. Never," he added, " wiiE a.
French A ssembly, however devoted, allow itself to bo>
so treated.; and if this article is passed, my convio
tion is, that the existing Chamber of Deputies , will
not reach the conclusion of its mandate. Befeue two
years it will have to be dissolved." A thirc? point
excited, indi gnant remonetances. Among other pre-
rogatives of the Crown, Bonaparte reserves to himself
the right of signing treaties of commerce, as well as-
treaties of peace ; and all this without control, and
withou t having to render any account, either to tha-
Senate or the Corps Legislutif. This third assumption-
drew loud cries of dissent from certain representatives
of the manufacturing interest. M. Lebaeuf, the manu-
facturer of pottery, rose with extreme viva-city to
oppose a prerogative which attributes to the Emperor
a posi tive commercial autocracy. Ho reminded the
Chamber that, even in the time of Louis XIV., there
was a JJureau do Commerce,, which was always con-
sulted. The fiery senator fastened . on M. Baroche
himself, and under took to prove to that personage that,
even wi th great political capacity, it -was possible to
combine complete ignorance of industrial matters. A;
fourth modi fica tion is also proposed, to restrain the
righ ts of the Corps Legislatif; the speeches of depu ties-
were not allowed to he printed in full , neither in the
Monih'.nY nor in the other journals. A simple analysis
of them onl y appeared in the Monitcnr.

Him anal ysis is to be further cut down to a mere
summary of a few lines, in which not oven the names of
the orators will bo mentioned. One would suppose
t hat Iforin piirfe apprehended the apparition of a Mira-
beuu in tin: chamber of bis own nomina tion. la fine,
a fi ft h poin t, was raised in this discussion of the Senate.
Formal interpella tions wen; addressed by General
Ilusson to Fould , the banker -minister , on the j obbing
( /e.i f r ipof iujcs)  of the Bourse. <u:m?rnl iliisson.
openl y reproached M. Fould in the presence of the
whole Senate, with the immense disturbance in the
financial  world crea ted by tho a ffair of the Bank ol
JVloveuble Credi t , which he expressl y characterized as a
" dir ty scheme of a lew jobb cvH. '1'*

Ah every body kno ws that ; the entourage of Bona-
par te have won abou t twenty millions of francs in this
" dirty scheme of a few jobbers ," you may imagi ne;'
tha t the senators, when they heard Ooiiend IIussou
make us< « of these! formidabl o terms , which struck much '
hi gher than M. Kould , sat for wonie minutes petrified
with lunn/.einenl , ! I t is to-day, notwithstandin g, tha t
l.ho Heimte in to vote all tbo divers Meiiutu s-conmilfeK'

* Halo ol poruoiinoUo ull'uu'i'.
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¦bmitted to its j udgment : no doubt it will obey
*", This crew would lick the dirty boots of their

âster to do him pleasure. You may expect any depth
f̂ servility from such men. Yet, as I write these last

*°r rds I aui assured that the Senate has timidly hesi-
, j  a desire to be consulted by the Emperor in all

Vs acts. If this be confirmed, I will most gladly
n]-e the amende honorable to these servitors a p lat

Centre, of all regimes. For the present, I adhere to my
expressions. • ,. _ *_„_.__

The recognitions of the new regime by foreign
owers arrive in succRssion. Great Britain was one of

the Srst to recognise the Empire. The three Powers of
the North will, I am told, present theirs simulta-
rneeusly, an<^ m exa°tly identical terms. Perhaps this
:is an indirect and delicate hint to Bonaparte to be a
1-ioocl boy and not provoke a whipping ! The official
¦jou rnal of Vienna formally threw out this sort of
menace ; and I hear that Bonaparte was for a moment
bitterly piqued. He even allowed an exclamation to
escape him in company of several of his courtiers to
this effect , " If Prince Schwarzenberg were still alive,
we should understand each other better."

Another vexation for this great man zncompns.
You remember, I told you that Bonaparte had the
pretension of composing his household exclusively of
Tjersonages belonging to the old noblesse. This gen-
tlemaa modestly designed the descendants of the Cru-
saders for liis valets de chambre. He addressed him-
self successiv ely to M. le Due de Mortemart, to whom
he proposed the title of Marshal of France, and Grand
31arshal of the Palace, to M. le Due de Mouchy, to
M. le Due de Bauffremont, and to the Due de Guiche.
All the four successively declined the honour. Bona-
parte then, ¦unmasking the secret object of his wishes,
simply proposed to the wives of these gentlemen to be
ladies in wait ing to the Empress. The beautiful
.Duchesse de Mouchy sharply replied to him "that he
should have waited till he had an Empress to. make
the proposal." To appreciate all the mordant of this
reply, you should know that on. that very morning
the report was current, and is so still, that the mar-
riage with the Princess Wasa was definitively broken
offh and that Bonaparte was obliged to lower his pre-
tensions, (de se raba ttre sur un p lus maigre gibier.)

An immense activity is observable at the Ministries
of War and the Marine. Orders are being sent off every
day to all tho chefs de corps to get up the warlike
spirit of the soldiers. In all the military and naval
arsenals all is movement. Just now, a new system of
iirtillery, devised by the Emperor, is being experimented
upon in the various polygones. This system consists in
reducing to a single calibre all tho various field-pieces,
which are now composed of four different calibres—
pieces of four, light artillery ; pieces of eight, artillery
of the line ; pieces of twelve, artillery of reserve ; and
six-inch howitzers. Tho uniform calibre proposed by
'Bonaparte is to be that of twelve. Now to make you
understand all the importance of this change, I should
add, that these pieces of twelve curry 1600 yards,
wliilo the other pieces carry only from 800 to 1000
yards. These experiments, I repeat, are being actively
carried on. Don't be too confident in our veracious
Emperor 's pacific assurances. It may be that, some
mornin g, all IOurope will awake (us Paris did on tho 2nd
of December) to find the iinny of Paris on the frontiers
of the Rhine. There are sober people- who believe in
this eventuality, as they do in to-morrow's smirif>e.
Besides this change of system in tho artillery, an
equally grave modification is proposed in our present
recrui ting system. A own-ding ' to tho existing law,
80,000 men are enlisted every year, for woven yours
service—jus t one quarter of the actual mule popula-
tion. In the new system , the entire, male 'populat ion
would be called upon 1< > nerve ; bu t instead of serving
for a period of seven yearn, the men destined lor the
infan try would onl y nerve ono year. As to the men
destined lor special corps, such an cavalry , ar tillery ,
engineers, grenadiers, and imperial guard , they will
i-cmiiiu in service, .sumo ei g ht , the others seven years.
Tho .soldiers discharged will  be liable to be recalled to
serve, until they arcs thirt y- three years of age. .Here
in the formidable, levy we should bo able to take the
field wi th at any given moment i - - 1st, The nrniy
actuall y in service, 400,000 men ; 2nd , Reserve ol
twelve 'classes, from twenty-one yearn of iigc. to l .hirty-
t lnw , UHO.OOO men , in each c.Ihsn r t f .MO.OOl), soldiers
for Clio twelve , classes ; gei,< f ral tota l, :»,7<iO ,0O<) men.
Tlu .-re is enough, and more ^

tlian enoug h , to sweep tlut
world !

M eanwhile, Bonaparte mid bin friends are not. neg-
lec ting tlu-ir little pecuniary in torcHts. Tho project
"f «>ostal>rmhini ?, the gambling- houHCM and tlie lottenes,
w hich 1 mentioned inonMm ngo, and wh ich- was only
nrrcH tod by Ihu roinonstrn ncnH of the clergy, him been
resumed. .Doctor Wtoii, who was the promoter of the
original scheme, \h to lmvo no almro in tho present one.

The immediate entourage is to have all the secret pro-
fits of the operations. The State will have the re-
mainder. The company is already formed : it is to be
worked in shares. A subvention of seven millions (of
francs) will be paid by the company to the State for
the exploitation, which (subject to intervening arrange-
ments) will commence in January next, at four chief
establishments :—1. 113, Palais Koyal. 2. In an hotel
in the Place Vendome. 3. In a house on the Boulevard
des Italiens. 4. In the faubourg St. Honore. The
details are precise, you perceive.

A provisional commercial treaty has been signed with
Belgium. Belgium having, as you are aware, consented
to prosecute judicially the press for attacks against Bona-
parte, the Emperor has condescended to take off the
surtax of ten per cent, on Belgian coal and iron.

A commercial treaty with England is also spoken of.
Bonaparte only waits for the promulgation of the Se-
natus-Consulte, which is to accord to him absolute om-
nipotence in matters of commercial treaties, to sign the
project with England. English coal is to be admitted
into France at a minimum duty. We are not yet in-
formed whether there will be any compensation on
the English side in the shape of a reduction of duties
on French wines.

The system of severe measures is still in force. There
has been an amnesty, on paper , for offences of the
press. Meanwhile, two editors are still in prison.

^ 
As

to '* warnings," they have begun again. A legitimist
paper of Angers, & Union de I' Ouest, has been the
first to enjoy the honour. Domiciliary visits are paid
to all the printing-houses, in the hope of seizing certain
clandestine writings which annoy his Majesty the Em-
peror. Printers, masters and workmen alike, are
whisked off from their homes in the dead of night,
thrown into solitary confinement, and examined sepa-
rately. _ ' 

Such municipal councils as omitted to keep holiday
on the 5th of December, the day of the inauguration
of the Emperor, are dissolved. This has been the fate
of the mimicipal council of Frontignan , who took the
liberty not to vote a distribution of bread to the poor
on that day, after receiving express orders to that effect
from the Minister of the Interior. S.

CONTINENTAL NOTES.
M. Chavoix, ex-representative of the peoplo, has written
to the Pays to deny the authorship of a letter imputed to
him, accepting m very humble and submissive terms the
gracious "pardon" of the Emperor. This letter, which
was published, very conspicuously in all the Government
journals, was a forgery. " I neither wrote it nor signed it;
I know not who is the author," says M. ChavoVx. Not a
single person of note has yet accepted the general con-
ditional amnesty of the Government.

By a decreo of the Emperor, the administration of the
Civil List and of the dotation of tho Crown , is confided to
M. Achille Fould , who takes the title of Minister of State
and of the Household of tho Emperor. He is charged to
establish, on the proposi tion of the high functionaries of
the household , tho general budget, and submit it to the
approbation of tho Emperor, and all tho expenses of tho
household will bo paid by the treasurer on the order of
the Minister. Jfe will have the general management of
the revenues of the Crown , and of the Civil List, of what-
ever kind they may be.

On Sunday, the 12th inst. , t,ho Emperor gave a grand
military dinner at tho Tuileries to the marshals of Franco
and tho general and other officers commanding corps in
tho army of Paris. j \U tho Minister s were present.

Abd-el-Kadcr has left Amboise. lie arrived in Lyons
on tho ni ght of the 12th inst., and was to resume his
journey without delay for Marseilles, but at the instance
of General de Castellane, he consented to pans Monday m
that city.

M. Ducori contradic ts tho report , of his rep ly to a de-
putation from the marit ime depart in cuts , on the increased
naval armaments of Eng land. In like manner the speech
i,f i.h« c.hmrimm at the dinner of the Ecolo Militniro is
pronounced to bo a fabrication. We cannot , however ,
¦forget that the denials of the present French ( .'oveninient
havo proved as trus tworth y as its assertions aud its pro-
mises. At , present it is convenient to deny tha t  is all .

The Paris correspondent of the (J to/x; wri t ing  lust
Wednesday, tells a prett y story of Louis Napol eon , whicli
will  win the hearts of " all mothers ; and to prove our
willingness to give even the Kuipcror his due , hero is tho
story, Yor what it is worth. I t  reads well.

'' A curious incident occurred yest erday in the garden oi
the Tuileries whil st tho Emperor was walki ng there. A.
l i t t le girl , who was w ith her lather , exclaimed , ' Oh , how I
should like to touch tho Kmpcror 's bund !' The Kmporor
heard her, and call ed her to him. Tho littl e- girl wan led
to him b y tho lather , and the Kniperor , taking her by tho
hand , walked witli her to the  Tuileri es , where be nuide
her a j> rc.Hciil , of an elegant bonbon box an a souvenir ol
their  acquain tance. "

ThM-o ban been an important debate nl the liel gum
Chamber on. lho bud gd. <>f publi c instruction. IY1 . Vor-
haegeii j . one of the founders of Belgian national ity, in-
Hinted tha t,, hh there vv hh no stale reli gion in Itol g iiuu , tho
natio nal schools should not be und er exclusive Konian -
eiilholie direction. f ) mi t ig  this discuHsion , M. do Moufu -
Icmb ort was in ono of tho reserved galleries.

Tho Second Chruuher of tho States-General of H olland
hns adop ted tint conversion of tho Kour per Cent, Itontos
infoThroo-an d-Throo-Quartera , at 1M), or Threc-und-a-llall
at 5)7, at tho option of tho Government.

The Parisian correspondent of the Independancc Beige
pretends that the reason of the precipitate ™coSmtl°n °*
the Emperor by Naples, was the desire of X*?™ £j£m
cure French aid against English designs on Sicily. -Mean
while, it is reported that Lucien Murat has ™f™ *
demand on the Neapolitan Government of twenty millions
of francs, and already talks of tho "throne of Ins an-
cestors."

Important modifications of the Constitutional system
in Prussia have been submitted to the Chambers. ±ne
intention of the Government is to abolish the principle oi
annual Parliamentary sessions and of annual budgets, and
to remodel the First Chamber upon a normal basis ot
prerogative, by vesting the right of nominating members,
heredTtarily or temporarily, according to birth , property,
or position, exclusively in the Crown. A quasi-restoration
of certain feudal provincial privileges abolished m 1848, by
a completely new code of provincial, district , municipal
and communal law, is also announced. These measures
were signified to the Chambers, with very little paraphrase,
by tho Minister of the Interior, on the 6th mst.

It is said that in consideration of eventualities, Austria
and Prussia have come to an understanding to sink their
commercial rivalries for awhile, and the maintenance ot
tho Prussian Zollverein for the next twelve years is con-
sidered certain. ,

The Austrian musket, writes the Roman correspondent
of the JDaVy News, continues to enforce attachment and
fidelity to the imperial banner. Five more soldiers ot the
Hungarian regiment now in garrison at Ancona were shot
on the morning of the 4th for desertion. Thus a consider-
able number of men have suffered death since the arrival
of the regiment from Bologna, where many had already
been shot for the same offence. The poor fellows appa-
rently serve the chivalrous Emperor with no great good
will since they risk and frequentl y meet their death in
order to escape from his trammels. The wine shops re-
sound with their revolutionary songs, and cheers ior Aiu?'
cary and Italy—a spirit which excites such distrust in the
Austrian general, that he allows none of the soldiers to
quit the town singly, only regular parties can pass the
jrates. ' 

The state of affairs in Spain is becoming, to use a French
expression, " very strained." The Due de Sotomayor has
been prevented holding meetings at his house. General
Narvaez has been sent out of Spain into honourable exile,
to " examine military archives at Vienna."

Pronunciamentos at Barcelona and othor important
towns, are apprehended.

The Eoman States are infested with brigands.
The Bank of Constantinople refuses to receive the paper

money of the state. This decision has produced an im-
mense sensation. A monetary crisis is considered immi-
nent. „

Tho Turkish government has prohibited navigation ot
the Bosphorus by forei gn steamers. The service is to bo
exclusively performed by Turkish steamers. The Austr ian
Lloyd's Company has protested against this measure. It
is said that the 'Turkish government has purchased ten
steamers in England.

Piracy has become so formidable in the Archipelago,
that trade in those waters is almost at an end , the mari-
time insurance companies refusing any longer to insure
vessels. . . .  . . .

A Turkish ship had been seized by pirates within sight
of Smyrna, and all the passengers and crow had been put
to death. From Syria we learn that neither the Seraskier
nor the Druses being- able io claim tho victory, aft er much
marching, and some fi ghting they had concluded an ar-
mistice. It was proposed to reduce < he .Druses by nego-
tiation.

The Prince of Montenegro has issued a decree threat-
ening exile to all those of his subject s who should refuse
to take arms against tho Turks. 'Various skirmishes bad
taken place with tho Turkish troops , and a decisive battlo
was expected. The Pacha of Scutari bad taken the field ,
ut the head of l(),0()<) men , against the  Montcnogriiies.

A M E R I C A N  GOSSIP .
In the New VorJc Tribune of the 1st, ins tant , we have
a detailed accoun t ol" Thackeray 's third lecture , on

" Sfeele , and the Times of Queen Anne ." As before,
the audience was crowded , and an announcemen t was
made previou s to the lecture that the course would bo
repeated , so that those persons who could not obtain
tickets ' for the lirst delivery mi gh t have an oppor-
tunit y of heurinu; them. We conclude that the critic
in the New York: Herald , who fell in to a lit of abu-
sive delirium on l ie ;iring Mr. Thackeray 's lirs t , lecture ,
is in a very small minority. Mr. Gordon Bennett was
in Europe when Thackeray sailed ; did he leave instruc-
tions to ubuso the great, novelist ; or has the, critic
acted withou t , orders V

Another of our Kuropran celebrities , Jiontng, is
drawing crowded audiences in New York. Tha t so
accomplished un artis t hn.s found her concerts 

^ 
reall y

popular in Chftt cit y, augurs well for the  decay of musi-
cal clap-trap there "as a lucrative branch of commerce.

Wo quote t in * follow ing from the Tribune .- --" Mr .
rercwl , who was deputed by a Jar^e number of Hun-
garians ,' i n Jewey, Eng land , sniil 1'aris , to mil , for them ,
made a'puivhase last, mon th of two townshi ps, situated
near |)nvenp or/ , , in Iowa , for a Hungarian colony, and
in the spring the jjjren t body of the purchasers design
cini ' r rat ,iiig to this country and settling upon their
purchaser. Among tho number is General Moritz
Perc/.ol. Each person in indi gont circumstances will
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be furnished with forty acres of land, at the Govern-
ment price, on credit."

The American papers notice the invention of a new
sewing machine; which, it is said, will be to needle-
women what the power-loom was to the hand-loom
weavers. There is more than one article on the suhject
in the Tribune. Tailors and sempstresses raise objec^
tions to the new . machines, on the ground that the
sewing is not durable, but a writer in the Tribune de-
clares that he has seen shoes and shirts made with the
machine ; and that the sewing is per fectly satisfactory.
These machines are in extensive use. The Tribune
enumerates no less than six different kinds.

THE GOLD FIELDS.
The news from Melbourne of the 7th of September,
brought by the Overland Mail , corroborates the reports
of newly discovered gold fields, and of ever increasing
productiveness in the old diggings. The remunerative
character of the Echunga gold field, within twenty miles
of Adelaide, South Australia, is established beyond
doubt. The existence, too, of a large and rich gold
field at Bengara, 180 miles N. by W. of Maitland, New
South Wales, is again confirmed by the latest advices ; so
that it is now proved by actual events, that a vast helt
of highly auri ferous land extends across the Australian
continent, from the Victoria gold fields to those gof
Bathurst and its neighbourhood, and thence to the
banks of the Hunter, and the back of Moreton Bay,
a distance of about 400 miles. The actual width of
this belt is unknown, but the portion of it already
explored averages more than 150 miles ; hence the
known auriferous portion of Australia comprises an area
of more than 60,000 square miles. The New South Wales
diggings continue to be deserted for those of Victoria,
chiefly from the influence of the gregarious spirit
which prevails among- diggers, but also in consequence
of the periodical floods, which have been unusually
great this year, and have done much damage to life
and property at Turon, Braidwood, and elsewhere.
From October, 1851, to the end of August, 1852, the
escorts had brought into Melbourne and Trelong, the
astonishing amount of 1,771,974 ounces of gold, or
between 73 and 74 tons. Even this enormous quan-
tity does not represent the whole quantity raised in
the province in these eleven months, and which is
estimated at not less than 105*- tons, worth upwards of
ten millions sterling. The social condition of Victoria
is still represented as deplorable in the extreme. Of
the Government it is stated in very strong terms, that
it wants perseverance, energy, and wisdom , and that its
" laxity, parsimony, and absolute imbecility5' have
done the colony incalculable harm. Crimes of the
most fearful character and degree abound on all sides.
Hi ghway robbery and burglary in broad daylight are
common even in the towns. Murders are numerous,
and remain almost always unpunished. The police are
cowed, or are in league with the ruffians , and the
adminis tration of the law is fast sinking into contempt.
Nex t to an efficient police force, an impor tation of
female servan ts is urgentl y wan ted in Victoria. The
small propor tion of female immi gra nts landed this year
in the colony has been absorbed by the brisk demand
for wives. We are assured that the splendour of a
di gger's wedding is sometimes rather startling. Young
Irish orphan girls, who win reel y knew the luxury of a
shoe un til • they put their bare feet on the soil of
d'eforia , lavish money in whi te Hat ,in at l O.v. or Vis. a
yard for their bridal dresses, and flaunt ,  out of tho
•shop slamming the door , because the unfortunate store-
keeper does not keep the real shawls at 10 guineas
a-piece ! What a Mossing for our London (shopkeepers
if they could bu t catch such customers !

I ) ANC1N ( J  INTKR1HCTKI )  AT ROTJ I F/IUIAM.
A ( !C ( > it i>iNCi to u report in the Daily News, which
from private letters we believe to be generall y correct,
Rofhcrhum and Sheffield have been thrown info a
fermen t by 1 he novel conduct of the Koverend \l.
Mosely, vieur of Kotherhsini. I (, appears that it has
been customary for the fashionables of Itofhcrhain and
the nei ghbourhood to hold a. subscri ption dress ball in
the month of December , and this year it was announced
to take place on Thursday, Deceindcr |(!, under Mm ;
stewardship of three of the West (tiding mam.stral. cH,
and the gentry of the town and district. Last week
the Reverend Mr. IMosely wrote to the editor of one
of the Sheffield papers, in which the advertisemen t of
the intended bull bad been inserted , inquiring by whose
authority the names of the sfewnr ds had been publishe d ,
i\h he bad reason to suspect (hat the mimes had boon
inser ted in the advertisement by the  committee with-
out authority. Tho editor at once answered fl ic ,
vicar 's note, nntl referred him to the ball committee ;
and from them tho vicur am-ei 'tunicd that tin s names
bud been published with consen t. According ly, on
{Sunday morning lnat tho viour entered tlio pulpit mid

read the advertisement of the ball from the newspaper,
and laid particular emphasis upon certain stewards'
names. He also read the correspondence which had
taken place between himself and the editor of the
Sheffield newspaper, and held up the stewards and the
ball to ridicule and contempt before the congregation,
who were considerably amazed at the bare mention of
the circumstance of the ball in a parish church . The
congregation were much annoyed, and several attempted
to - leave the church, but were solicited not to do so;
others were convulsed with laughter, and the congre-
gation were in a state of the greatest consternation.
The stewards felt themselves aggrieved, and they,
along with the ball committee, held a private meeting
at the Crown Hotel, Rotherham, to take into con-
sidera tion the conduct of the vicar. They passed a
resolution giving him the opportunity of making a
public apology through the same medium in which he
had given the offence, and, if he should decline to make
any reparation, fur ther proceedings will be taken. If
the interdict be not removed, it will make a pretty
case for a law court.

M I S C E L L A N E O US .
Osborne is, while we write, still the abode of the

Queen ; who, with the Prince and the children, seems
to enjoy the sea air and delightful scenery of their
island home. But no doubt they will spend Christmas
at Windsor. Lord Raglan and Lord Derby have
been on a visit to the Queen this week.

Lord Palmerston has been unwell ever since the Budget
was propounded. He keeps his room, suffering from the
gout, and is unable to attend the evening parties given by
Lady Palmerston. Probably he will recover when the
vote on the first item in the Budget has been taken,—at
least, people maliciously associate the gout and the Budget,
and talk of Chatham, who assumed the gout when poli-
tically convenient. Has he been concocting a new Budget ?

Lord Carlisle delivered an interesting lecture on the
Poetry of Gray at the Sheffield Mechanics' Institution on
Tuesday. The lecture was elegant, kindly, and abounding
in choice selections from the poet, but not new. It is
pleasant to see popular lecturers coming out of the aris-
tocratic classes : another proof of the real levelling tendency
of the a#e—the levelling upward.

The Duke of Cambridge has presented an ox for ttie
Christmas Festival to the Poor, conducted by the Leices-
ter-square Soup Kitchen, which will be roasted, and served
out on Christmas-day. The Lord Mayor, also, has pre-
sented to the City Hospice a quarter of an ox, towards
affording the committee the means to carry out their in-
tention of feeding tho destitute poor on the same festal
day.

Lord Dudley Stuart and Mr. Oliveira, M.P., attendod
the celebration of the 28th anniversary of the London Me-
chanics' Institution, in Southampton-buildings, Chanccry-
lnne, on Monday. It was founded by Dr. Birkbeck.

Tho Polish ball, held at the Guildhall on Wednesday,
was at tended with great success.

Admiral Sir Thomas Briggs, commander-in-chicf at
Portsmouth, died, on Thursday, after a f ew days' illness.

Professor Empson , of Hayleybury, and editor of the
Edinburgh Review, died on Friday week.

Mr. Iklhintine, for many years the presiding magistrate
at the Thames police-office , died on Tuesday.

The will of the late Earl of Shrewsbury lias been proved,
and the - personal property sworn under 100,0007. Tt directs
Uni t out of this amount tliero shall be paid , 500?. to tho.
Jiev. Thomas Doyle, 600?. to tho Rev. Daniel llock, 150?.
to (he Kev. Dr. Winter, and there are some other legacies
to his sister, and to servants. Tho Karl has directed the
whole of his estates at Alton , Farley, and elsewhere, to \ut
conver ted into money, tho wbolo of the proceeds, together
with the residue- of bis personal property, to bo given to
Mr. Ambrose Lisle Philli ps, of Grace Diou Manor, Leices-
tershire , arid Mr. C. Scott Murray, of Danesfield , Buck-
ing hamshire , both of whom it will bo remembered seceded
from the Church of England , some yearn since, and joined
the communion of the church of Rome. This has afforded
a sub ject for speculation. By tho Mortmain Act no sum
exceedin g f>(K) ?. enn bo left for rel igious purposes , nnd it is
therefore generall y bel ieved that all bough th in large amount
of properl y baa been left unconditionally to Mr. Philli ps
and Mr. M urray, there is a tacit understanding that it is
hereafter to be app lied to the benefi t of the Roman Catholic;
church . This supposition is sfrengthened by tho fac(, that
in u wil l  made some time , ago, tho whole of his lordshi p's
propert y wits left fo  Dr. Walsh , and in the event of his
decease to Ca rdinal Wiseman ; hut (his was revoked b y a
codicil in favour of Messrs. Philli ps nnd M urray , who urn
lo divide tho propert y equall y between them.

Mr . Hruce , of Dy ll ry n , has been elect oil wi thout oppo-
silion nf Merth yr , vacan t by the death of Kir John (Jucst.
Mr . Hruco in a nep hew of Mir Lewis Kni gh t Ifruco .

Tho sent iu Lord II orf ford's boroug h of liishurno him
been nought by Mr. Inglis , tho Derby ito Lord Advocate
of Scotland , and an inde pendent conservative, Mr. Hrn yth.
Lord 11 cH ford' s nom inee lias been bouten by a lew votes,
and Lish urnc crows on its  inde pendence

A public inciting of tho Koouoinie Freehold Land Asso-
cia tion , on Monday evening, wan held in the Litera ry In -
atiUUiou , Johu-utroyt , ifiUryy.square, for thw purpotM of

explaining the objects of >this association. Mr. William
Coningham, President, in the chair. Mr. G-eorge Bird,
Mr. C. F. Nicholls, Mr. James Bigby, and Mr. Cramp,
addressed the meeting in explanation of the objects of the
Association. At the close of the meeting a considerable
number of new shares were taken up.

Dissatisfied with the Budget, a body of Jamaica pro-
prietors met at Willis's Rooms on Tuesday. Mr. Girod,
one of the delegates from the island, submitted a.memoriai
on the state of Jamaica for presentation to Lord Derby.
This pacific course did not satisfy a proprietor named
Smith. He proposed a resolution, stating " that the time
had arrived when the Assembly of Jamaica should refuse-
to levy any further taxes on the ruined inhabitants of that
island until the Government of this country consented -to
afford them that relief to which they were justly entitled.'*
The bellicose party were quieted after a smart discussion,
by the assurance that " something would shortly be done
for Jamaica ;" and the memorial of grievances waa carried

The first general meeting of the members of the newly-
established Freehold Land Society was held at the Free-
masons' Tavern. Viscount Uanelagh presided, and waa
supported by many minor lights of tho late Protectionist
party, such as Lord Alfred Churchill, Mr. J. W. Benbow
M.P. ; Sir C. W. Codrington, Bart., M.P. ; Mr. T. w!
Booker, M.P.; Mr. Henry Ppwnall, and other gentlemen.
The Chairman stated that shares representing a capital of
75,000?. had been issued, and 11,000?. had been actually re-
ceived. The average number of shares held by subscribers
was two per head. Deputations from the executive com-
mittee, accompanied by the secretary, had visited in suc-
cession Norwich, Brentford, Kingston-upon-Thames, Croy-
don, Eeigate, Hainpstead, Ipswich, Chelmsford, Colchester,
Great Yarmouth, Gravesend, Greenwich, Woolwich, Dept-
ford, Rochester, Stratford, Derby, Nottingham, Liverpool,
Putney, and ' Ealing with the most satisfactory results.
The position of the society was primarily defensive. The
counties in which the influence of opposite societies at the
present moment "was most prevalent were Middlesex,
Surrey, Kent, Herts, Essex, Beds, Bucks, Norfolk, and
several others. As a first step towards counteracting such,
influence, the property at Putney, on the banks of the
Thames, called " The Cedars," the adjoining property,
lately the site of the College of Civil Engineers, and also
the Rectory estate in the middle of the town of Ealing, in
Middlesex, had been purchased.

The Birmingham cattle show has been held this week.
It was very successful. The stock was excellent, and the
variety of crosses, especially in sheep, great. Poultry,
as usual, attracted the greatest share of attention ; and
sales were effected to the amount of 1100?. The prices
for single birds were enormous ; and the competition for
some of them beyond all precedent.

Several ruffians , implicated in garotte robberies and
daring burglaries in the northern counties have been con-
victed this week in the assize courts. This practice of
garotting is now so common that severe punishment ia
needful to arrest its extension. It is the English equiva-
lent for Thuggism.

The body of a man murdered by a stab through tho eye
and brain, reaching as far as the back of tho head, has
been found on the public road near the western borders
of the Forest of Dean. Ho had previously been seen,
drinking in company with a man named Greenhaf, now
in custody.

Mr. Daniel Donovan, a Roman Catholic priest, has been
convicted of assault upon , a woman named Murphy, a con-
vert to Protestantism, who took relief in Bermondsey from
ministers of both religions. According to the evidence, Dono-
van called on Mrs. Murphy, and reproached her for having
her' infant child baptised by a Protestant minister. Grow-
ing angry , he struck her slightly three timos with his um-
brella, and desired her landlady to turn her out of tho
house. Tho landlady took away tho bed, and tho poor
woman had to sleep on the llo'or. Donovan was found
guilty of tho assault, bu t recommended to mercy. _ Ho
was lined f>?.; which wan paid amid the bowling of tho
women in tho court. Both Donovan and Murp hy hud to
bo convoyed away privatel y.

Figures, omni potent as they aro to tho minds of tho
Cockers of this plane t, arc- iio t so to all men. A sml
ins tance of this occurred on Monday. Mr. Lesclialhut whk
a stationer in Bud ge-row. J lo  was rich , and would not
bcliovo it. Figures, plainly allowing prosperity , H«oni«d t<>
h im indicative of the Bankrup tcy Court ; li« read " HO.OOlM.
in stock , and 50,000/. in bills" iw unques tionable signs ot
failure. Mo had no wife to set him right. ()n Monday, ho
rose curly, went to his warehouse in liud ge-row, anil Mho fc
h imself with a ri flo pistol ; bou ght ori ginally to dclerul
himself ugnins t tho Chartists on the 10th of April , 1NI» -
Of courmi , the jury found a verdict of toinporury derange-
men t.

Mr. JVfnrt.in , the station-master at Hey ford when tho
la to falal accident happened (here , has been dismissed.

Jo hn (,'alen was kil led by a train at the K ing 's Cn>sfl
( el-minus on Tuesday. The train was moving slowly ; it
gentl y struck Cal.cn; greatl y fri ghto-ncd, instcud oi getting
out of tho way, bo ran under the carriage. . .

ConipciiHii t ion to the amount of 12000/. has been obtained
from tho Bri ghton and South Count Kail way Oompany, lot
thn loss to bis famil y occasioned by tlie <leal .lt <> \ "''•
<- ! roves , Killed in an accident which , t| trough tho «eghg ( 'n('"
of the driver , occurred near Arundol , in .November , J.8*>L

There have been surioim (loodH in Nort h WnloM . <> no
mau has been drowned , and a groa t, deal of property dcH-
troyed . A mountain- lake near (iniut I'enrh yn hroko u«
bounds , and swop l. away many houses. A torrent ran
throug h tho streets of Hangor.

At ( he recent/^« of tho Golden Fleece, tho Emperor m
Austria , wore the . decoration of that order which formerly
belonged to CliarleM of Burgundy, and which J iu» i» 'J

)0
contro tho magnificen t diamond <"oriBidurod to hold I no
thi rd  place iuiioiignt tboHti oxiMfing, und which in worth •»
million oi' Uoriuo* Tho doconUiw*. wliicU watt wmdo yft*t

1204 T H E  L E A D E R .  [Saturda y,

According to tho latest accounts fron t China , (ho rebel
chief 'rion-teh was still MiicccsHfiill y heading bis revo-
lut ionary arm y in i ts  march to power.

Tho ninl/j oitriii ! arrived ad St. Vincent' s on the 2Hth of
Nove mber , in her outward pannage. T|ie captain reports
that  all i.s now satisfactory.
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flBALTH OF LONDON DURING THE WEEK.

last week's report it was shown that the mortality rose
1042 - from the returns for the week that ended last

*° ¦?' j t appears that the deaths remained at nearly
*i same amount, having been 1012. In the ten corres-

dim? weeks of the years 1842-51 the average number
Pon 1210. which, if raised in proportion to the increase of
WflS illation, gives a mortality for the present time of 1331.
E°P pared 'with this estimated amount, the deaths actually

eistered last week exhibit a satisfactory reduction ; but
¦f will be borne in mind that the average of the ten years
• increased by influenza, which in the corresponding week
of 1847 was fatal to 2416 persons.

In the last four weeks the tota l numbers of deaths re-
turned have undergone considerable variation, these having
been 922, 947, 1042, and 1012; but under the two principal
heads, namely, " zymotic diseases" and " diseases of the
-Jniratory organs," the rate of mortality has been re-
markably uniform ; zymotic or epidemio diseases in tne
aggregate produced in the several weeks 184, 207, 210,
an3 212 deaths, while those of the organs of respiration
(exclusive of phthisis) caused 167, 172, 171, and 171 fatal
cases. During the same periods hooping-cough alone of
the diseases in the former class shows a steady disposition
to Increase, though it has not yet become fatal to any con-
siderable extent ; the numbers referred to it were 17, 20,
24 34. In the same times scarlatina was fatal to 59, 72,
59,' and 62 persons; typhus to 50, 37, 47, and 55. The
mortality from small-pox continues low, and last week it
was fatal in only two cases. Five persons died last week
of influenza. .

Last week the births of 810 hoys and 769 girls, in all,
1579 children, were registered in London. In the seven
corresponding weeks of the years 1845-51 the average
number was 1371. . . . . .

At the Royal Observatory, Greenwich, the mean height
of the barometer in the week was 29-520 in. The mean
temperature of the week was 49-3 degs., which is 7-9 degs.
above the average of the same week in ten years, and also
7 degs. higher than the temperature of the previous week.
The mean daily temperature was above the average on
every day of the week, and this excess on Sunday, Friday,
and 'Saturday, amounted to 10 and 11 degs. The wind
blew daily from the south-west. The amount of rain that
fell in the week was 0-61 in. ; and the mean difference be-
tweeh the dew point temperature and air temperature was
5'3 degs. 

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.
BIETHS.

On the 7th of December, at Melton Mowbray, the Hon. Mrs.
Coventry : a son. __ _ ,

On the 8th , at Summerhill, Kidderminster, the Hon. Mrs.
Clauerhton : a daughter. ,.. • * *On the 10th , at Easeby-cottage, Twickenham, the wile ot
Commander Oaborn , E.N. : a daughter.

On the 11th , at Blackadder, Lady Houston Boswell : a son .
At Worthing, the wife of Lieutenant - General Sir John

Forster Fitzgerald, M.P. : a son.
. MARKIAGES.

On the 1st of December, afc St. George's Church , Dublin by
the Venerable the Archdeacon of Glandelagh, William Mac-
Murray, second son of Charles Clarke, Esq., of Kathdrum ,
county of Wicklow, lato surgeon Twenty-first Fusiliers, to Har-
riet Wilhelmina M'Clintock, youngest daughter ; and, at the
same time, Edward , third son of Charles Clarke , Esq., to Anna
Jane, eldest daughter of the late William Milhgan , Esq.,
M.P., Sixth Enniskillen Dragoons, and of <Jfc, Bentinck-terraco,
ltoeent's-park , London.

On the Vth, at 8t. George's Church, Hanover-square, Robert
Kqy Adams, Esq., Bengal Army, to Charlotte Trances, third
daughter of Captain Bellow, Langley, Bucks, iind grand-
daughter of the lato Itobort Bellow, E«q., Castle Martyr,
Ireland. . . ., ,T

On the fith , at St. James's Church, Westminster, by the Very
Kov. the Dean of Ely. Lieutenant-Colonel the Hon. Alexander
Gordon , second turn of the Kight Hon. th« Earl oi Aberdeen , to
Caroline Emilia Mary, eldost daughter oi, Bic J. I1 . W.
HerHchel , Burt. , • /i j  i

On the 10th, at the parish church of lMunist ead , Captain Codd ,
Adjutan t, of the West Kent Militia, late of the Seventeenth
Foot, eldest hoii of the lute HurHnoii Gordon Codd Esq., ot tho
Square , Kensington, to Sarah , daughter of James Kussoll, l',sq.,
of I'lumntoad and Horton , Kent.

DEATHS.
On thr. 23rd of October, at Calcutta, of bra.n lovor , in the

thirty-fifth year of bin age, Henry Chapman , hsq., one ot the
olHcw-s of the Peninsular and Oriental Steam Navigation Com-
pany 's ulun I'ottinaer , and hoii of Charles Chapman, surgeon , ot
Balhiim , Surrey, {inn. . . . .,

On thft 31 Ht , at, Queen'H-hoiwo, Barbadoes, ot virulent , yellow
fever , in the twenty-seventh yenr oi" liiH ftgc , the Hey. MwwrU
Dix Wood , M.A., necond son of bin Kxcotlenc-y L.euteimnt-
Geneml Wood , C.B. , Commander of the Forces m the W mU-
wurd and Leeward Islands. ...

On the. 10th of November, at Harbudoes, ol yellow fever , iiUo r
(our days ' illneHH , Lieutenant-Colonel Henry W.lhains Com-
manding the Itoynl Artillery in the Went JndieH , aged sixty

On the 17th , on. board U. M.H. Daun t leu, at Harbudoes ,
Ar thu r  C. Conner , fourth hoij of Colonel Nir George Conner ,
.Kurt ., of malignant yellow fever 

On the Oth of Deoembor , in his eight ieth year , Kiohard I al-
m,,r , IOhcj , town olerk of I' rim ton , and for Hfly-throo yours one
oft  lie coroners for tho comity of Lancaster.

On the.7th, at Patimy, Hurroy, »K«d suvmity, ol JulluenMi , Mrs.
Kr.tuc.es M. H. Blood/Widow of the luto W « A)tuno Blo^l , Jwj.,

" oiX"oth?Jt" N«wnmrk«t , «* th« residonofi of hi« son, George
Tattdi ftall , l<>n ., ftije d nitty-one. . .i,,,,!,,

O.i tho tttl ," at Kverton-oreHeont, ^™n>™\ ™ *™ "™**-
thi rd y«,ar of h,,r age, Mrs. Y.ites, widow ol the laU William

<!
tX^MiV. ^!t. daughter of Colonel a.lL.ly

1'i nii'ii Meyriok , in h«rZl«t year. . ,„„„.
On the 1 Uh , U biH rmi<lon«,«. ( Cudo^-pUce, in th. H'^nt y

^lourtli year of Wb ago, William HiUlautine, JCaq., /or iu«»yjrow«
» Jn«tfi»tr»t« of the TluunoH I'olloa Oowrti

^natatript
w _

Sattj eday, December 18.
RESIGNATION OF MINISTERS.

The House of Lords met last night. There was a
large attendance of the members of the House of Com-
mons in the galleries set apart for them ; amongst
others, we noticed Lord John Russell arid some of his
more immediate followers. The presence "of a con-
siderable number of strangers congregated behind the
woolsack indicated great interest in the nature of the
proceedings which were about to take place. The Earl
of LoKSDALE presented a petition from Whitehaven,
from a mechanic's institute, praying for the free distri -
bution of Parliamentary papers. And then the Earl of
Malmesbitrt rose and said,—•

My lords, in consequence of what took place in the House
of Commons last night, with respect to the resolutions
moved by the Chancellor of the Exchequer, and in conse-
quence of the unavoidable absence of the Prime Minister,
who has gone to see her Majesty at Osborne, I have to
move that this House adjourn to Monday next.

Their lordships then adjourned.

T H E  M I N I S T R Y .
The Herald of this morning informs us that Minis-

ters have resigned.
" At an early hour yesterday morning (says our vener-

able contemporary) notices were forwarded to the various
members of the (jovernment to attend a Cabinet Council
at the Foreign Office , at twelve o'clock. The noble Pre-
mier arrived a quarter of an hour after the time specified ,
when the rest of the Cabinet Ministers were in attendance,
and the result of the division on Thursday night was, of
course, taken into consideration. The result of the con-
ference was a determination on the part of Ministers to
tender their resignation to her Majesty ; and accordingly,
immediately after the rising of the Council, a telegraphic
message was dispatched to the naval authorities at Gros-
port, directing a steamer to be in readiness to await the
arrival of the express train that leaves London at three
o'clock.

"The Earl of Derby left London by this train to tender
the resignation of himself and his colleagues to the QueeD,
and it is supposed that his lordship will recommend to her
Majesty to confide the formation of a new Administration
to the Marquis of Lansdowne."

So far the Her-ald, not always the best informed
journal in London. The Times mentions another
name. The Times points to Lord Aberdeen as the
man to fill the vacant post. After saying that the new
ministry should include all shades of tho Liberal party,
and that the days of cliques are over, the leader
proceeds—

" Tho materials of which a nobler and more energetic
Government can bo formed are abundant and various,
and we repudiate tho notion that it is possible either to
revert to tho decrepit combination which preceded Lord
Derby's accession to power, or to strengthen that combina-
nation by a mere infusion of oxtrcme Liberal opinions.
Tho course of events, tho state of parties, and the pre-
dominant convictions and desires of the country, point to
tho colleagues of tho lato Sir Itobert Peel as tho men
from whom tho Liberal party must now look for the most
effectual assistance, in conjunction with whatever remains
available of tho last Whig administration. We may add
that wo have roaaon to believe that private communications
have already taken place by which tho principal obstacles
to thin union are removed ; and wo believe that it is upon
tho Earl of Aberdeen that the formation oi" the new
Cabinet will devolve, with tho active co-operation , not
only of his ibrmor colleagues, but of Lord John Kusnell and
tho chiefs of tho Whig party. The same delicate task of
bringing together for tho first time men not before
asHoeiatod by party tics might equally be entrusted
to tho Marquis of Lansdowne, whose experience, au-
thority, and tact, perfectly qualify him for such a
duty. Hut that veteran statesman has already taken a
formal leave of official life, and although his couohoIh must,
evor have the [M-eatest weight with the Liberal party, we
do not anticipate that ho wi l l accept the most, mierouu
position in tho service of the drown. Lord Aberdeen has,
moreover, the advantage of being letss shackled than any
man of equal eminence by personal and party tiiw. If it
should be Juh duty to distribute the chi ef off ices of State ,
wo have no doubt that, he will do it with triugleneHH oi' pur-
pose and with an undiv ided regard for the public nervice.
One of the inconveniences of such an Administrati on is no
doubt, the number of aspirants for ofliee , some of whom
must be content to see their opinions represented by more
fortunate or more able competitors Hut , the «HW»ntial
point is, that , the respective elements of such a Ministry
should be fairl y represented and evenly combined , since
the places are riot for the men, but the men for the places.
The result , if it can bo obtained , must be a wider mnge of
opinion and observation , a more <riin <li < l and coiroct esti-
nnUi of tho real opinions of the country , a more resolu te
super iority to the nbuses and impediments of more
routine ; and although n Government ho constit uted will
find itself watched in the present , Parliament by, a utrong
Opposit ion, it will array on it« side not only a very large
proportion of tho »tut ,»iniuanshi j> and the eloquence of tuo
JIouho of Cominoiw, but alno Uio most temporal,*) con-
victions and important inluruuLti of the whole com-
munit y."

Tho Daily Nctus published evidently u gij cH« coniui-
uutiuu»~r«

First Lord of the Treasury . . Marquis of Lansdowne
Foreign Affairs Earl of Aberdeen
Home Office and Loader of the

Commons Lord J. Russell
Colonies Sir J. Graham
Chancellor of the Exchequer . . Mr. Gladstono
Admiralty Mr. S. Herbert
Secretary-at-War Mr. Osborne
Lord Lieutenant of Ireland . . Duke of Newcastle

&c. &c. &c.
Lord Grey and Manchester are to be passed by. But

this guess ait a Cabinet agrees both with the statement
of the Herald and the warm recommendations of the
Times.

But it is significant that the Morning Chronicle
ventures no suggestion ; showing that whatever share
the Peelites may have in the thickening negotiations,
they choose to conceal their game. But we may ask,
if Lord Palmerston was " master of the situation" a
fortnight ago, where is he now, and why is he for-
gotten ? He was forgotten in the Militia debate
which gave office to Lord Derby ; he was forgotten in
the debate on the address. He is forgotten now.
But we hear that his gout is wonderfully better now
that the defeat on the Budget has cooled the political
atmosphere. Parties must know, if they reflect, that
he is an element which will have to be calculated.
Lord Clarendon, too, is a name that can scarcely be
omitted from any such combination as that suggested
by the Daily News. And Mr. Cobden, from the ju di-
cious habit of silence on the subject of National De-
fences he has so recently acquired, may reasonably
prefer a rival claim to that dashing Whig Hussar, Mr.
Bernal Osborne, for the vacant post of tlie Right Hon.
W. B. In case of his appointment, Mr. Bright would
be Paymaster to the Forces. Of course, we shall see.
Meanwhile, what an unpleasant entertainment for her
Majesty's Christmas week—a Ministerial snapdragon !

THE DIVISION.
The question put on Thursday was the house-duty reso-

lution—that the duty be doubled and extended to 101.
houses. AYES.
Acland , Sir T D Du Pre, C G Knox, HonJV S
Adderley, C B East, Sir J B lacon, Sir E
Annesley, Earl of Egerton , Sir P Latfan, E l
Arbuthnotfc, General Egerton, *W. T La-n gton , W G
Archdall , Capt M Egerton , E C Lascelles, Hon E
Arkwrieht , G Evelyn, W J Lennox, Lord A
Astell J H Farnham, E B Lennox, Lord H
Bacge, W Farrer , J Leslie, C P
Bailey Sir J Fellowes, E Lewisham. Viscount
Bailey, C Ferguson, Sir E Lindsay, Colonel
Baillie, H J Eilmer, Sir E Lockhart , W
Baird , J Fitzgerald, W E Lopes, Sir E,
Ball E Floyer, J Lovame, Lord
Baldock, E H Follctt , B S LowLher, Colonel
Banltes, G Forbes, W Lowthcr Captain
Barrington , Viscnt Forester , Colonel Lygon , Hon General
Barrow , W II Forster , Sir G M Lytton , Sir & E
Beckett , W Franklyn , G W Macartney, G
Benbow J Fruser, Sir W A Macanlay , K
Bentinck, Lord H Freshtield,/ M ac-grocer, J ames
Beutinck, G P Frewen, </H Maddook , bar T
Bores ord , W Fuller, A E Malms, K
Berkeley, Sir G Gallwey, Sir W Mandeville , Viact
Bernard , Viscount Galway, Viscount Manners, Lord C»
Blair , Col Guskell , J Jtf Manners , Lord J
Blandford, Marquis George , J March , Karl ot
Boldero, Col Gil pin , Colonel Mare, C J
Booker , T W G i pi>H , II P Mastemmn, J
Booth Sir It G Gladstone , Captain MaunseH , T P
Bramston , T W Goildard , A L Maxwell , Won J P
Brejnrid tfo, E Goold, W Meux , Sir JI
Br inco , M Gordon , Admiral Michell , W
Brooke, Lord Gore , W. O Miles, W
Brooke, Sir A B Graham , Lord M Miller , 'L1 .1
Bi-uee, C L C  Gran by, Marquis M il l r t , A
Buller , Sir J Y Greaves , J? Montgomery, II
Bnrghley, Lord Giwnall, G Moore , K S
Burrell .'Sir C Grogan , K Morga n , ()
Burroufjhes , It Guo. i i ihcv ,  Lord Morgan , (, 1c
But t , G M Hale , K » MullingH .I K
Uutt  I llalfbrd , iSir II Mund y, W
Cubbell , B B Ha ll , Colonel Murroiig h , J P
C.iinw, IT M'O H aUu-y . T P  Nuns , Lord
Campbell , Sir A I Hamilton , Lord O Napier , .I
Carnae , Sir .» It Hamil ton , G A. Nc-1.1, Joh n
Cay ley, K S Hamil ton , J It. Nee ld , Joseph
Chundos, Marquis Hanbury ,  lion C N ewark , Viscount
Chelsea, Viscount Harcourt , Colonel Newdcgat.e, C N
Chihl , H Hurdinge , Hon O H Ne wpor t , Viscount
Chohiioiideley .L d U  Hayes , Sir K Noel , Hun G J
ChriHtop hcr. K A Heard , J I .N o r t h , Colonel
Chr i s ly ,  S Honoage , G 11 Oakes , .1 11 1*
(M intoii , Lord O Henley ,  J W OhsuIhIoii , Lor<l
t^live Hon R Il Ht r l . t 'i t , Kir T Owen , Sir .I
< ^ l iv< ^  It He rrioH , J C Puckc , C \V
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THE NATIONAL PROSPERITY AND THE
WORKTNG-MAN.

I The colliers and iron-men of South Staffordshire
are causing obstruction to the: staples of the
country, by an obstinate demand for higher
wages ; and great is the indignation. It is hinted
that we have been legislating long enough in
favour of labour, and ought now to give capital a
turn. But what has been the special legislation
in favour of labour ? Capital has had its privi-
leges. Arbitrary combination laws, or the arbi-
trary enforcements of those laws, prevent men
from combining to protect their own interests,
although masters habitually combine, as we saw
painfully illustrated by the case of the tin-plate
workers at Wolverhampton. The law of unli-
mited liability in partnership is frequently sus-
pended in favour of great capitalist undertakings,
while the working-man vainly asks for the same
privilege in favour of his own humbler enter-
prises. If any recent boon has been conferred
upon the labouring classes, it has been by that
Free-trade which has brought plenty to all, and
also such an extraordinary impulse to the trade
of the employing classes.

A great boon , indeed , has recentlj  been con-
ferred on the labouring classes, but not by legis-
lation : the discovery of the gold-di ggings is a
boon that has been conferred by God alone.
And , while it has brought benefits as yet incalcu-
lable upon tlic commerce of this country, it has
most especial ly benefited the working-man. It
Las opened to him regions where hard labour is
the short, straight road to wealth. In Australia,
lie who digs is the Croosus. Uut it has done yet
more : by stimulating emigration , it has power-
fully contributed to thin the labour-market , and
it has done so to a greater extent than by the
mere migration to the diggings, since it has
greatly stimulated emigration generally. It has
thus enhanced the value of the labourer remaining
at home. This effect has. been foreseen rather
by ox-onomisls and employers than felt by the
men ; but the effect . for them will come about ,
sooner or later. If ; is now just beginning in the
coal and iron trades , and the employers arc re-
sisting the rise of wages ; but , of course, they
will have to give- way.

That the claim of the men is founded in jus tice
(he employers admit , by acceding to it iii some
degree. I f they arc now prepared to gran t six-
pence per ton of ooahs, or two shillings a day,
they admit that (ho men have hitherto noL been
receiving ho much as it is righi , to pay them : a.nd
f.ho men , therefore, are justified in ij mitf t ing upon
more.

But the claim of the men rests upon a, much
broader basis. At  no period in the history of
the country has there- been ho avu Io an ex tension
of prosperity, or a prosperity resting on a, sounder
hasis. Manchester lias been doin g an innnenye
.strok e, of business , and has just learned that it
will  have an unprecedented supp ly of the raw
material from America. ; while there \n everyprospect , ibn.t the ensuin g spring wi ll nee an ex-tende d market for cotton goodn. Lends and tho
clot.h -di striet N are restricted in thei r extendingtrad e on l y by the want of wool , whic h threatensto / 'all short in Australia , . Birming ham is thoarmoury of more than Kng hind , an d in alreadylord ing weapons for tin-, approaching array of mi-l i ta ry  power , to nay nothing of railway ' exten -sions , and other civil demands for man u factured"¦on. Tho f l i pp ing trade is not onl y employedto a dognw never known before, but in extendingwith a, rap id i t y une xamp led , unimagin able. And"order.s" continue to pour in on one Hide, a« fastm gold poui-H in on the other .Of course, in Hiich a wtn to of trade, tho manu-

facturers and traders generally are making greatand rapid returns. If three orders come wheretwo used to be, the holders of those orders aremaking at least three profits instead of two. "We
all know that that is much to understate the case.But, in such a condition of affairs, assuredly jus-tice would dictate that a share of the universal
prosperity should not be withheld from the men.We know that they have already benefited by
Pree-trade in the cheapening of provisions ; butso have other classes. And the prospects of abad harvest at home are diminishing that benefitto the working-man, for flour is already rising,
and the loaf is a penny dearer. Bread, indeed'
ought to be dearer, since there is a prospect ofsome degree of dearth . HN"ot scarcity, for sup-
plies will be drawn from abroad ; but they may
cost more ; and it is well to be prepared gra-
dually for that greater cost. It will probably be
compensated by our greater means. But, then
the working-classes ought to share those greater
means. Justice, therefore, will sanction any suc-
cess which the men can attain in the contest.

But we believe that, in the long run, the
masters would not benefit by beating the men.
If the men are to aid the masters under the plea-
sant pressure of brisk and continually increasing
business, they must work with a will, and they

will do so best if they find themselves liberally
treated. The truth is well known as belonging
to human nature generally ; but it has been re-
peatedly tested in the history of industry.
Everybody knows that an English workman is
more valuable than a workman of other coun-tries, although the rate of his wages may be no-
minally higher. The plan of beating down, of
"saving" at every turn, has been tried, and
found wanting. The opponents of the Ten-
Hours Act admit that its principle is good, and
not bad , as they once insisted. Slop-clothing, ill
made by infected hands, is growing less fashion-
able than it was not long since. Some of the
newest commercial establishments rely on tiie
principle of generous treatment for their work-
people. Price's Patent Candle Company pro-
vides education and training for the young, en-
courages recreation, religious advice, and provi-
dent habits amongst its adults ; and finds that a
generous humanity " pays." Railways are show-
ing, by their disasters to person and property,
that cutting down th# margin of liberality
towards the working-man as a false ceconomy;
while the Peninsular and Oriental Steam Navi-
gation Company, which has 100,000 persons de-
pendent on its employments, applies the liberal
princi ple to its dealings all round , and is estab-
lishing a business as vast and wealthy as a small
state. The princi ple holds good in iron, coal, or
cotton , as in candles, cloth, or shipping. Wo
have to get up iron and coal from the deeps of
the earth , as fast as we can ; we have to work up
iron , wool , and cotton , at a pace unprecedented ,
in order to get back, writh a full enjoyment of op-
portunity, corn , gold, and profit. ]N ow the work -
ing hands will never do the drudgery so well, O
masters ! as if you lend to them a reasonable
share of that prosperity which is so pleasantly
intoxi cating yourselves. Dram them with a mo-
dicum of the golden elixir vita) which you arc
drawing through so many channels, from Aus-
tralia , and California,, and the other sources of
weal th , and then fee how their heart will bo in.
their arms. For there is a good time corning,—
nay, it, ban begu n, both for masters and men.
Use it , not on ly to heap up wealth , but to im-
prove the relations between the two great sec-
t ions of industry , and , by tho blessing of God,
both sections shall be not onl y the happ ier, but
the wealthier —their common country happ i<"">
wealthier , and more secure in its grand career.

S I 'A  IN.
Tins attemp t of the 'Royid household in Spain
to (ra ny a change of (Government by a coup-d 'Stat
and to assimi late it more closely to the abso-
lutist coiiHi ,itutio n of the other Governments in
JOuropu a I, - the present nioineutj i an boon adapted
to the circumstanccH -of tho Spanis h capital ; but
it has encountered dillicultieH at the outset , un< l
must encounter still more, uh tho inaaaaivre is
extended , in order to its own eonip letion .

The plan of action dif fered very materia lly
from the plan adop ted in Paris, and we shall
presentl y «ee the reason why. instead of pro-
mul gating a change of tho constitution in an
autocr atic , proclamation , tho change ,wa,H Bub-
mitted to the OorleH ; but it wuh not, tho Ichh
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^nl ilir Maits.
There is nothing so revolutionary, because there is

nothing so unnatural and convulsive, as the strain to
keep'thing's fixed when all the world is hy the very law
of ifs creation in eternal progress.—Du. Abnold.
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hsolute in its tendencies. It revoked to the
C' own almost the entire controul of public affairs,

d established a counterfeit legislature, elected
w a counterfeit constituency, consisting only of

f ew of the highest tax-payers in each place. It
? not to be supposed that the Court made this1 ffpmnt without considerable support ; and al-
though, the proceedings are kept as secret as pos-
siblet^it is beyond a doubt that the support must
have'been external. The fact is proved by the
extremely comprehensive nature of the opposi-
tion. The Cortes were so generally arrayed
icrainst the measure, that it was necessary to dis-
solve that body. The important nature of the
contest, not less than the arbitrary conduct to
which the Government has committed itself, is
seen in an assembling of a numerous committee
of the opposition, with Narva&z at its head as
President ; and in the dispersion of that assem-
bly by the police, on the single authority of the
Crown. Narvaez has been dent into exile, and
every party in the country, except a very frac-
tional knot who cling to the court, has1 been sent
into opposition. ^ (

It may create some surprise that the party
which invented thig coup -d *4tat in Madrid, did
not act upon the pattern of Louis JN apmeon— '•
collect a great force, and surprise the capital in
the night ;  but the reason is, that the army in.
Spain is in great part a body independent of the
Crown. There are substantial reasons for that
independence. One is the personal pride which,
the conduct of the court has failed to conciliate
for many years, and wheih, therefore, causes a
number of decayed families and their cadets to
so about the- country with feelings very much
the reverse of affection to the throne. The other
cause is the comparatively indifferent pay of the
army, which has forced it at times into strange
quarters and strange straits, and has made it
acquainted with shifts conducive neither to dis-
cipline nor to that unity of feeling which scien-
tific governors now seek to infuse into standing
armies. The army has too much the spirit of
an irregular corps ; the men are in many cases
fond of their officers , and have scraps of national
feeling distinct from mere affection to the
sovereign.

Anything like national feeling has long been
submerged among Spaniards at large in more
trifling sentiments :—self-esteem, on a Castilian
scale, pride in personal beauty and show, love of
pleasure, of enjoyment , of idleness, not altogether
voluntary1, characterize the Spaniard over a great
extent of territory. These characteristics are
lost, to a considerable extent, when, you enter
the territory of Barcelona ; where the old Spirit
of national' independence; once so turbuleii(ly
shown under the Counts, has been succeeded by
a strong infusion of modern commercial feeling,
with the corresponding turbulence characteristic
of manufacturing towns. If the expression is
not far too strong, Barcelona may be called the
Lancashire of Spain , wi th the commercial spirit
strong in the employing1 class, and rather a riot-
ous spirit strong in the Workin g class ; but in
both cases to the abatement of old Spanish
fooling, or of blind allegiance to a barbaric
th'roni'.

¦ The district in which national feofine
remains strong, where' ' popular independence is
most stoutly : maintained , is that called tho
Basque Provinces. .Repeated aggressions on tho
old privileges ' of' the1 Basques, which have been
but partial ly Huc'eessful 1, hav e only maclo them
cleneh their teeth arid fists the stronger. But
the UaHqttes , bred in it curtain local liberty , pecu-
liar in their temperamen t j us in their tongue,
connect their special liberty with tho past ; and
have no theoretical sympath y wi th the progress
of civilizat ion or the growth of liberty m modern
Kuropo or in Hpain . Tlie solo unit y amongHt
any active and energetic class of Spaniards ,
ther e fore, is to be foun d in tho army. It would ,
for theso v»anbnn , have boon almost impossible
for 'any- q,d venturer in Madrid 1 <;o rearli the nation
through the arrriy, or to1 gt; \*\) nt any millions of
voters. Tho whohv uttliir inusfc be ti tled in 'tho
( 'hamber, and , if poHsibltt ; by circumventing the
army rather tilinn nfling it or defying it. Tlio
petition of tlio ootirt iH proportionately wwik. '

I f,H feebleness is not diminished by the precari-
ous throad with which Cuba still 'maintain s its
I'ormoxibh . The publication Of tho di plomatic
< " <> rr<iNnondtoiko in America , although it does not
hoar directl y 1 -U pon tho present movement , will
t^nd to di mfmVh 'the eoiilidoiuo in the hold of tho
throno bf er fhitt valuable island. Tho corre-

spondence between the Government at Washing-
ton and its representatives in London, from 1822
to 1840, establishes two or three points of consi-
derable importance. It appears that the Spanish
cession of Cuba has been a subject of question
ever since the earliest of those aates. We first
find the United States defending Cuba against
the encroachments of France and the machina-
tions, of England. An equivocal expression
quoted by Mr. Everett from the Count de la
Alcudia, who says that he had certain informa-
tion from the Duke of Wellington, has been taken
to imply that the Duke was an accomplice in
those machinations. The honour of England
does not require any very elaborate disclaimer
of the absurd projects imputed to her. But the
fact is important, that the permanent retention
of Cuba appears to have been a matter of doubt
with, all the three powers in correspondence. At
the close of the correspondence, we find the
American Ministers offering to purchase the
island for 100,000,000 dollars. We have- reason
to believe that this correspondence ought to have
an appendix, bringing down the negotiation to a
period within the last three years.

Another fact established by the correspondence
is the longexistenee in the island of a party favour-
able to its cession ; a corroboration of the mote
importance, since it reflates recent denials.

The Spaniards, therefore, must regard their
royal Government as having a serious diaster
hanging over its head,—-the loss of Cuba ;
and allegiance is seldom strengthened by sym-
pathy with failure, especially when that failure is
prospective and immediate. If we might hazard
a calculation in times which defy the prophecies
of politicians, we might Say that the Spanish Go-
vernment is too weak toaccomplish a coup-d 'tiat;
that it can do no more than foment disorders in
its own dominions •¦ foment disorders which make
it so much easier for the taxes to be collected in
the shape of profits by contrabandistas than by
the authorized servants of the Crown. The
army is still the strongest power in Spain, disor-
ganized and demoralised as it may be ; and en-
croachments upon its patience will only bcrsafe
while they are not quite intolerable.

The disorders, indeed, might succeed for the.
benefit of the Royal system of Europe in ge-
neral, at the expense of the particular family,
by inducing the anny to adopt the unlucky
exile, Montemolin, instead of Queen Isabella.
He i3 not the most imposing of legitimate
claimants—he has no air of command in his
countenance ; but if you look to personal dig-
nities, he will do at least as well as Isabella,
and may pass muster amongst the small party
of saored Sovereigns.

THE BUDGET AND BEER.
Towards no part of tho community could Mr.
Disraeli have selected a more unfortunate test
for 1 ju dgment of himself and his measures, than
the'Malt-tax, as lie proposes to treat it. It would
bo quite possible to apply to the b'eer-trade the
principle of "unrestricted competition" in a
manner quite consistent with tho principle to
which WO adhere, that of Concert ; and in a
manner as beneficial to tho public as to the far-
mer, or more '. so. That which prevents the appli-
ca tion of the xmnciplo is, not the amount ox the
Malt-duty, but the manner in which it is levied ,
anil also the manner in which other burdens are
niaih tained upon the Beer-trade ; and with these
obstacles Mr. Disraeli docs not deal at all.

It is well , at starting, disti nctly to recognise
tho fact , that the "monopoly " of the great
b'rowors does not rest entirely upon fiscal restric-
tions , but upon the amount of experience , capi-
tal , and skill  brought in to tho tnule. Still , the
fiscal restrictions do hel p to maintain that mono-
poly by an indirect , process which we shall ex-
plain. ' 'For the making of beer like that of Bass,
elements of first -rate qualit y, water , in al t, and
hops, are the pr ime necessaries. To secure them,
a, certain assurance is required t>y the employ-
ment of a large capital , which can command the
b(J$t rnntm-'iij lR , and can afford to reject those
thlit fall short. Homo fortunate oirouinHtanoe.s
are' t 'SHoiitiri l accessories. . Such itv good water
near tins fiito of the hrewory , tho chemical qua-
l ities ofwliieh are not always to be discriminated.
Another essential accessory lies ii « servants with
Uic t atwl skill , which , in browing , canno t bo ro-
(IuHm I to ohoniJeal rules.

' Hut there is ho doubt that a good deal of ex-
periment, in a »maU wdy, might bo carried on, ii

the trade were perfectly open, and the makingof
beer could be pursued in every little hamlet. J.no
large capital m necessary in the first instance,
because 'there is a heavy duty to be paid ; tor
although that is ultimately charged upon tne
consumer, it must, in the first instance, be met
by the capitalist. The formation of capital tor
that purpose has led to the gradual collection ot
business into the hands of a few great brewers ;
and front this circumstance arises a state of
things which contributes to consolidate the mono-
Dolv. It is well known that the publicans are
largely assisted by great brewers, and that, there-
fore; upon those brewers the publicans are de-
pendent. The disposition of the public to pur-
chase articles with sums in aliquot parts, also
helps to regulate the price at a fixed level. Be-
tween the producer, the malt-grower, and the
consumer, the effect of competition is arrested.
The maltster has, of course, a market in which
competition brings down prices to the lowest level
for him. The great brewer can also give the
lowest price, taking duty as an element in the
account, for more or less, according to the fact.
But as soon as we reach the publican, the effect
of competition, to a great extent, ceases ; and
the machinery which maintains prices at that
stage is brought to bear still more strongly oy
the general usage of trade upon the public. The
publican cannotusecompetition effectiv ely against
the brewer, and he is shielded from it on the
part of the public. .

There is another reason why the public is de-
barred from the advantages of unrestricted com-
petition. A shop for the sale of beer cannot be
opened without a licence : now this licence is
made, not onlv a matter of police, but a matter
of fisc ; and the cost, we believe, is ten gumeas.
The consequence is, that the humbler dealer
meets an impediment at first starting.^ Not only
so, but there are other attendant restrictions.
The customer who seeks beer, desires, in many
cases, to have a choice of fermented drinks ; and
he would often frequent a shop for beer, where
he could occasionally take spirits instead. The
licence for spirits, however, is not only charged
at a much higher sum, but is also a matter of
favour, to be sought from the magistrates, with
great trouble, and not without some use of social
influence. That shops for the sale of fermented
drinks ought to be more especially under the
eye of the police is obvious ; but it is a very bad
regulation which mixes up police laws with fiscal
laws ; and especially when laws of that compli-
cated kind help other restrictions to check unre-
stricted competition , of which Mr. Disraeli boasts.
The licensing system tends to help the peculiar
relation which we have already explained be-
tween the brewer and the publican, in diminish-
ing tb.6 number of aublicans ot dealers in fer-
mented drinks : and, therefore, the dealers in,
beer. It is because the humbler trader finds
such universal difficulty in penetrating the
thickets of the system, that the manufacture of
" the j uice which makes the Briton bold" is kept
in so few hands. There is no reason why asso-
ciations like that of the Co-operative Brewery
should not be formed amongst tho working-
classes themselves, for the manufacture of their
own beer, secured, as it would be, under tho
princi ple of association , against adulteration ;
but , in the existing state of the law, that must be
impossible to the immense number, and , there-
fore, the working-classes are forced to drink what-
ever miserable stuff the publicans may sell in
the name of ale and porter,

The true restriction upon tho trade lies in the
licensing and exeiso systems, which directly
check the multi plication of dealers, and necessi-
tat e a large capital ; and with , those restrictions
Mr. Disrael i does not meddle. He t hrown away
2,r><)0,< )< )<)/. for no benefit , cither to fanner or con-
sumer ; with benefit only to the groat brewer,
who, of tho whole series, does not w ant it.

K i l l  WAN' S  C A S K .
(• IUCi r MHTANTIA n K VJPENC JO , A M D  CAPI TAL

run rsi iMK NT.

Wk are given to understand that shortly after
the execution of Mr. Kirwan , a very important
meeting in to bo held' at Exeter Hull , in favour
of tho abolition of Capital Punishments.

The gentlemen in and out of Parliament,
who have long taken an aotiv6 part in. thin
movemen t, aro determined, not to loso tho
oratorical opportunity afforded them by tho
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judicial sacrifice about to be perpetrated in Ire-
land ; and it is not at all improbable that with
this happy illustration they will achieve a consi-
derable success ; perhaps, as a first step, fhe con-
cession that for the future circumstantial evidence
shall in no case hang a man. Some too ardent
young gentlemen suggested that the meeting
should be held at once, and petitions got up thereat
in favour of the unhappy artist, whom a weary
jury found guilty of living in adultery, and de-
priving them of refreshments last week—both
capital offences, as it appears. The suggestion
was of course rejected, and on the usual ground
—philanthropists, like politicians, assert prin-
ciples ; details they have nothing to do with.
We, however, who think examples often the best
arguments, will say our say, or part of it, on this
question at once. It is not so unimportant, even
in its isolation, as it may seem, and moreover, as
we believe Kirwan to be innocent, we should be
glad to save his life.

He " declares, before God, that he had neither
hand, act, part, or knowledge" of the death of his
late wife ; and we venture to credit his state-
ment. But the great point, after all, as far as the
public are concerned, and putting the duties of
humanity out of the question , is not the mere
settlement, yea or nay, of his guilt : the chief
thing for us to consider is the terrible consequence
of the new doctrine, that in cases of circumstan-
tial evidence, consistency of the facts proved with
the theory of the prosecution, should of itself he
a sufficient satisfaction to the mind of the jury.
The old dictum, that the proofs must be iiicon-
consistent with any other hypothesis, is the one
which, with Judge Crampton's permission, we
shall uphold.

The general facts are very easily mastered. It
appears that Mr. Kirwan, an artist, of middle
age, married some time in 1840 a lady fifteen
years his juni **, whether from love, or why, does
not appear. About the same time, perbaps be-
fore, he made the acquaintance of a Miss Theresa
Kenny, upon whom he bestowed a share of the
affection undividedly " due" to his wife. Till a
few months since, neither lady knew of the exist-
ence of the other.

In September last, Mr. Kirwan went to live
at Howth, and there he and his wife stayed in the
house of a Mrs. Campbell, a widow, with re-
markably good ears and a very scrupulous
conscience. This woman, who is minutely accu-
rate in her recitals of conversations which went
on in the parlour while she sat in the kitchen,
laid an information before Captain Furnace, to
the effect that Mrs. Kirwan had been constantly
warned by her mother not to be too venturesome
in bathing, and that "no couple could live more
united ," except during one fortnight, than did
the Kinvans. On the trial, however, this exem-
plary female objected , that though that informa-
tion was hers, yet she had not kissed the book.
She has Commissioner Phillips'a authority for the
value of these formalities. A proper reverence
for the Scriptures forbids her to tell truth , ex-
cept when " the book" is within osculable dis-tance.

Mrs . Campbell , then, witness for the prosecu -tion , tells us that tho Kinvans quarrelled ; that
Mrs . Kirwan bathed constantl y ; and that on one
occasion , after they had gout ; together to Ire-
land's Eye , Mrs. Kirwan , with a bathing dress
on her bod y, was broug ht home dead. By u re-markable coinci dence , considerin g that it had
been raining and that Mr . Kirw an had been
running about in all directio ns in search of hisJost wife , his trous efs were wet. (Consideringthat the coup le had lK ,cn kno wn to quarrel , andthat one of them hud died unaccountabl y, Mrs .Campbell ha .s circumst antial evidence enoug h tosatisfy her who was the murderer. Mr. K irwanhad forcibly drowned his wife.

The next witnesses are boatmen , brothers , whoferried the Kirwa ns over to Irela nd' s K yo inthe morning and returned for them ;it ni ght.They depose to searching with Mr. Kirwan forhis wile , who , he stat ed to (hem , had left him tobathe at six o'clock , it being then . e i ght. 1.1.1 |,i -mutely they found her in a hole, on a rock , wil Uvarious .scratches upon her; the only point here
bein/^ that she waH in a, Home what awkwar dposition , as ladi (!H dy ing j ,, tU,H ,m, ni(,]u,r j i,ihlo
to be. They then wont in search of her clothes ,
which they a t length found in u i>laco where one
of tho witnesses had just previou sly been ami
seen nollimg of them. Tho inference loft to bo
drawn wa», that Kirwan had meanwhile put thorn

there, with what object we confess we cannot
discover. Two women were next examined,
nurses, who washed the body. They deposed to
the not very damning fact that Kirwan 's
trousers were wet about the legs, as also to the
circumstance that he insisted on having his
wife's body washed before the arrival of the
police. Even innocent men do not lose wives
every day, and cannot therefore be expected to
pay such attentions at such times to the police.
To this there is literally no evidence to be added,
except that screams were heard at or near Ire-
land's Eye. In these cases, people never can be
very clear as to the distances.

As to the medical testimony, that shows
nothing at all as against the prisoner. The most
hostile witness thought that, " taking the occur-
rence per se,"—surely it was not for him to take
it otherwise,—" it was probable, in this instance,
that death might have been brought on by a fit."
And fits, it may be observed, are not readily
given by husbands sketching in one part of an
island, to wives bathing or dressing in another ;
neither are they, in many cases, unattended by
screams.

JN"ow, the first thing that strikes one in looking
at this case is, that there is no possible proof of
any murder at all, which surely should be a
question preliminary to who is the murderer ?
It seems that a strong masculine woman of thirty,
fond of bathing, and constantly doing so, leaves
her husband, plunges into the water just after
dinner, and either has a fit there, or has one just
after scrambling out upon land. Any way, she is
dead, with no marks of violence about her—
nothing but a few scratches, which falling on, or
scrambling up a rock would give any one, so
lightly clad as was she at the time. . He, who has
been sketching at a distance, finds her corpse,
and exhibits every reasonable mark of grief
and consternation at the catastrophe. An in-
quiry is made, the coroner is satisfied, and the
woman is buried ; then , all at once, some local
tribunal of ladies and gentlemen, shocked at the
Kenny transaction, rake up the whole affair, and
brin^the widower up in the new character of a
murderer. The jury hear everything, and are
charged, as no English judge would have ven-
tured to charge them. They arc solemnly in-
formed that, if they cannot reconcile the inno-
cence of the prisoner with the facts laid before
them, they are to find him guilty. They are not
reminded that one fact more, existing, though
not proved , might have thrown a new light upon
the whole affair ; they arc not told that it has
always been the rule in these cases not only to
require every fact necessary for the support of the
hypothesis of the prosecution to be proved , but
also to show that that state of facts, so proved ,
is inconsistent with every other hypothesis which
might be set up to account for it.

The verdict , after reitera ted assurances that
there was no hope of agreement , was suddenly
agreed upon — strangely enoug h, after a ques-
tion , on whidh the diflicult y seemed to turn , had
been answered by the jud ge favourabl y to the
prisoner.

A juror had asked to be told the medical
evidence as to the appearances of the body when
found. IFis lordship said they might be the
result of simple , and wens by no mea ns neces-
saril y tho consequence of forcible , drowning.
The rep ly was of no effect. The law does not
allow sufficient refreshments. Wretches still
hang, that jury men may dine. Kirwan was found
guilty .

We have no hesitat ion in say ing thai , there
never was a case in which circumstantial evidence
so weak as thin convicted a man. To lum< ^ K ir-
wan would he a, disgra.ee to the century ; |,o have ;
taken no step in his behalf is no to the philan-
throp ists.

It  may lie very well to execute a man for not
heing the master ofhiso wn allecl ions , but it will
not do to set up the precedent that , when a wife
( lien , and tho appcaninccH arc ; such that it is pos-
sible her huHband may have killed her , he shall
have his life imperilled , or , at any fate, his peace
destroyed , by the vi gilant morality of a landlad y
who has seen him mak ing himself disagreeable ,
and who has heard that , he does not properl yregulate his loves. I t  wi l l  not do to get into theway of perpe tual exhumation , in enses whereconjug al . blin s has l>een l imited , and whore nopolicem an or divine was culled in to witness thepei fectly ro frular and natura l man ner in which
the lady left this life. Wo must protest against

the establishment of a precedent from which
such principles are deducible. If the existence of
a mistress is to be considered a sufficient motive
for the murder of a wife, and if* in case of the
wife's death, the existence of such sufficient mo-
tive is to be deemed proof of her murder, unless
witnesses were by when she died, matrimony
must become very unpopular, and married men
very unsafe. And the evil will extend. Presumed
motive will be made proof in other cases. If here
where the doctors say that a fit and drowning
would cause all that was heard or seen of the
death of Mrs. Kirwan—where there are no
wounds upon her, no marks of a struggle upon
her husband—where there is no reason, beyond
the probability of his wanting to get rid of her,
why a jury should not attribute her decease to'
simple accident, they have yet chosen the alter-
native and hanged him, in how many other
cases will not similar processes lead to similar
results ? Kirwan should never have been con-
victed ; if there is justice left in England, lie
never will be hung.

OUR FRENCH COOK IN THE FOREIGN
OFFICE.

Astotjktdikg as the fact may appear, it is never-
theless true, that the outrage in the House of
Lords which we mentioned last week, has attracted
comparatively little attention. Very few of our
contemporaries have alluded to it. The Globe
was the first to glance at the subject at all, but
does not appear to have perceived the full force
of the intrusion. It criticised the language em-
ployed on the occasion, as if it were that of
Lord Malmesbury himself ; although it is incon-
ceivable that any English Peer should be found
to convey such a message from Louis Napoleon
to the House of Lords. Of the morning papers,
the Chronicle alone has recorded its indignation,
the others* keeping silence. The reason it is
difficult to imagine. We might suppose that
the silent journals were prepared to acquiesce in
the sentiments uttered by the speakers in eulo-
gium of the new Emperor ; but it is almost as
inconceivable that English journalists should en-
tertain that view as that the Peers should enter-
tain it. How is it, then, that neither journals,
nor any Member in the House of Commons, nor
even any bold Baron , has been found to make
his protest against such a perversion of English
sentiment in "the highest Court of Judicature"?
Are wo to understand that the speech has been
felt as a disgrace, and that there is a tacit
though universal consent to hush it up P

If that is tlic determination , we must reject it
as a very false policy. It is one thing to hush up
a discreditable occurrence, when that occurrence
belongs entirely to tho past, and another to keep
silence when a disgrace is continued by not ex-
pelling the intruder. But the intruder is suf-
fered to remain in permanent occupation of tho
Foreign Oiliee, to act for "England" in the
councils of nations ; and thus dip lomacy is re-
duced to the level of cookery. The States of
Europe become but so many " ingredien ts" in a
hash, and the system which it has cost this country
so much blood and treasure,, so much taxation and
discontent , to build up, is given to the cook of
the Forei gn Office to burn for firewood. It is
no won der that Eng lish influence abroad sinks to
not hing. .

Eng land can no longer support consti tutional
government ,. Belgium has given way to F rance.
Spain is importing conps-d' tlat from Paris , and
Queen Isabella ,, whom we hel ped (,o net upon
her throne , is become secondary to the instru -
ment of absolu tism in Spain.

Protestantism is equall y beyond the power of
Protestant England to up hold. Popery is ap-
propriating Kranoe , which wan , not live years
back , more th an half independen t of priestly con -
trol. The priest part y is overrunning ha lf  Pro-
te.stant Belgium. I I ungnry is annexed to A ustria ,
in league with the Pope. And we are not at all
sure that the cook is able to counterac t the secret
encroachments in I reland , which are nior eform id-
able than tho overt " aggressions."

Tho English subject , who used to carry tho
protection of his laws wi th  him , Iij ih become in
all Darts of JCurope the favourite object of chase.
Commerce trem bler ; lor our relations w i l l '  A me-
rica are cooked in tho worst sty le. In short ,
these important affairs which have hitherto de-
manded the most strenuous exertions from men
of experience, influence , and (station , lik<> Lorn
Aberdeen , -Lord Anhburton , or Lord Palmerston,
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oW descended to the level of the servants'
ri Our policy is taken upon credit from

f reien courts, and our footing in Europe has
qnnied a totally new character.

a The conduct of diplomatic affairs ought to be
^mmodated 

to the new machinery 
at our com-a° nd. If WG have no longer a diplomatist to re-p

resent tis, we should do our best to bring diplo-
P V within the rules of cookery. As one nation,
JLiJor its forts, stipulates that a powerful neigh-
bour Should do so, we might stipulate that other
countries should employ Cooks in the conduct of
international relations. 

The new arrangement would fall in very well
with customs in high places. In England much
is done at the dinner-table ; political results de-
pend, in a great degree, upon the entertainment;
and it is the "little more or less, perceptible to
the uneduoated palate," which the accomplished
cook throws into hia compound, that may enable
the host to succeed, or condemn him to fail. How
many a political object has been attained, by the
nice adjustment of a made dish. Let us confront
the fact, and regulate our expectations accord-
ingly- If we could induce other nations; to adopt
the like principle, England would not be at so
great a disadvantage. It i8 true that England
cannot maintain , on the field of cookery, that
supremacy which she Jias supported at Sea.
Her flag may have braved a thousand years,
&c. ; but her casserole mast bow to that of
Prance. By this new arrangement we, should
meet the desire of French ambition, and ' avoid
offending the foreigner. The French journa ls
claim to share with England the supremacy of
the seas ; and perhaps English pride would as
much resent f/iarf 1 concession as Eord Derby re-
coils at the idea of confessing to Free Trade ; but
by transferring the contest to the kitchen, the
supremacy of France would be secured , and
England might succumb with the better grace,
and the safer. , . . . . . .

On the continent, the new" arrangement might
be accepted witli more than acquiescence. It is
the custom^ at this festive season, for family
quarrels to be.adjusted, for new family connexions
to be cemented , and for old grudges to be re-
placed by new alliances. How pleasant a party
the new Emperor might summon for the stated
dispensation of royal charity. There evidently
is a disposition in the scattered family of royalty
to patch tip old quarrels, for foar of losing credit
out of the family circle, and, perhaps, with,
credit, existence. It would be a graceful thing
for the youngest member of the family to re-
unite its scattered limbs. Bound his board
might be arranged those well-known faces-
Naples, with his slanting .forehead, his vacant
countenance, his imbecility ; Young Austria , not
longsin ce popular, now absolute, though bis cheeks
still tingle with the maternal slaps ; Prussia,
good-humoured, \vell-it>tentioned , but a little be-
nmzzed between, revolution, hopes ' of'German
empire, and habitual champagne ; anxioiis Bel-
gium, dragged into the family party against his
will. And, at the head of the table the host, with
the stranurosfc . countenance of all, that impene-
trabl e musk of stup idi ty covering Cruel ty—a
frost of h ypocrisy over a Satmiw' fire .

And J^nglan(|~llow, indeed , could Queen
Victor ia be there P Ho\v could hoi* constitutional
and independent tongue conform itself to the
conrplimep ts of the season in such a ]>art- V P Evi-
dent l y there is one mode iif which, l^ng lahd
mi ght be represented Micro ; " Eng land " repre -
Hoi ited hy that eminent , artiste " with whom niOMt
of your 'lordshi ps arc indirectl y acquainted ,"—
"England ," we Hay , might cook the dinner.

THE BUDO KT.
n - ,

Tun celebrated livv-n»ur»' *pi'C<:h of the Chancellor of
tho Kxehequer requires further comment ; not, how-
ever, Mo, much for the. purj »p«> of forming any estimate,
<> f th at l'utf h f.unetio imry , !»s <> ' ' learn ing what wo . may
from his treatment ol' the cHiestion.s ho undertook to
discuss. : . ,

On one point , if not more, w- may #iyo credi t to
tlm ri ^Ut honourable , ̂ ntloni:vn for ^l-cafcr consistency
of opinio n than that of inoht of those wjio have entered
into this debate II" Hu,yn thai- tl»« repeal <>f Mir Malt-
tux will . be a dj mt ben efit t f > the cOmunicr mid an in-
direct benolit to the farmer ; and from this statement,
ho doe* not nwerye. In ot her quarters, ox.1 reme dUIer-
ence and uncerta inty prevail . Some (j ay the benefit
of tho repo.il of, t% M»'lt tux would K(> ll) l\

H) < 1(->n«lim(!r;
"oino oay U woudd, yo to ,% iwnior ; uncl aj^uui, aome,

perhaps the greater number, affirm it would go to nei-
ther farmer nor consumer, but to the publican and
brewer. The speech of Sir Charles Wood, the late
Chancellor of the Exchequer, contains in different parts
all three opinions.

We are not now going to pronounce for or against
any of these conclusions ; the subject of the ultimate
incidence of taxation requires separate aud carefnl
discussion. But if authorities so differ as to the effect
of one indirect tax, how is it possible to know whether
by means of any given system of indirect taxation you
are taking from each his fair quota of the public ex-
penses ? For anything which can be shown, you may
be exempting a man, or a class of men, from effective
taxation altogether, or you may be crushing them by the
occult accumulative incidence of many indirect taxes
on one point. And if tho ti-uth on this subject, cannot
be ascertained, by those who devote : themselves to its
investigation, how can. there exist that popular confi -
dence in the wisdom mid fairness of our' fiscal system,
which is essential to its permanence and to the general
contentment and prosperity ? ! :

Mr. Disraeli says, " What you want is» that you
sliall have as much as possible unrestricted industry
and its consequences, as far as the cultivator ,of. .the,
soil,is concerned." And, this he gives as, a reason for
the reduction of the malt tax. No doubt the levying
a .tax on any article to the exclusion of others is an nir
terfer.enee: with industry; it is the opposite of .protec-
tion. If a tax be drawn from , one ^ 

article or. from the
parties 'interested 'in .:it,r which, is not. : equally idr^wn
from others, then those.' who . 'dq '.j iqt . pay. the. tax, are,
favoured, protected, at the /.expense of .those , .who, do.
A certain, sum o  ̂money must, be -.raised , in the whole,
and. if malt or anything , else pay more than its share,
others pay less, and so are protected. This is'; not
"unrestricted industry." Moreover, if it is objected
that a man who has an income of 150.1. per annum is
unfiiirly clealt. with .' because , his neighbour with l .QQZ.
per annum leaves him to bear the burden of both, it
may equally be objected by the maltster that the black-
smith in like manner puts on him a double share of
taxes., £or, be it observe^, that the unfairness lies not
in like articles being differently taxed,,but in articles,
however <ligerent, which are defended in like manner
by the strength, of the whole, being unequally taxed.
It is just as unfair if calico is not taxed like malt, as it
is if a house of 10£ rent is not taxed like one of

^ 
202.,

and just as unfair }f  the pa rk or p icture gallery is ex-
empt from taxes which fall , on the factory or the work-
man's ' cottage. In either case one party is made to
pay, the other is protected.

If, however, this argument calls for the repeal of
the Malt-tax, it calls also for much more. No tax is
consistent with the fundamental pr inciple of Free-trade
but an equal and universal tax on property:  for a tax
of any other kind .protects one at the expense of an-
other, whether the exemption arise from the inequalit y
of taxation of objects of the same kind, or from that
taxation being raiido to fall only oh objects of certai n
kinds to the exclusion of the rest.

The Chancellor . of the Exchequer, hi discussing the
reduction of ' the lnsdt tax, quotes Sir Henry Parnell to
the ' effect that an ; article may be taxed of which the
supply is} limited by 'na tural causes ; for then a part of
tho li'ig-j i price which 'would go to the possessor of the
special natural advantages, could nob escape goiu.g to the
Slate. So long an the .supply of barley was limited to the
growth andl)y tli ( !exteiitofour<nv n/soil J so long youmiglit
tax it; sindin 'that case youhad bettor not reduce your tax,
because, reduction of tax per bushel could not incveuso
tho consumption (tho nupp ly being limi ted) and so
brin " up ti^uin the total amount of tho tax. But who
known or ' can know that the supply of an y art icle is
un limited ? We all though t that of gold and silver
was limited , and the form and mode of the dealing* of
the whole human race with each other are founded
almo.sl, en ti rely on tha t  supposition. Hut we now
kmm how wmoh t hat universal base bus latterl y been
affected. The pro ductive power of our own soil was
believed to be limited to that which it liad u sunll y ex-
hibi ted , mi d Hy. stcins of poli t ical eeonomy had been
reared on Uni t ground. We now Hud it rasy to
in<M'(> a^e our crops T>() ]>er ecMi t. or vnore. (»uano and
drj iinage might ' have done lor tho .supply of barley
wha t Sir Henry Parnell antici pated as only possible
from a' repeal of the Corn-laws. iTow can we say, tl \eu,
of any artj ele li »freiill er , that its supply is liinife d, and
that it may tiierefore bo ti|x< ;d ? Moreover, .supp ly i*
amvhitvd tV> deirnind , and a. subst i tute  for an art icln , or
a ehang( !of desire for it , may ren ti er atuipp ly efVectivel y
gvoii trr which ' Iiii m not acLual l y been increased , ini d the
condi tion of taxibili ( y is then iuvaliditlcd (an often
happens) in another direction.

J}ut .still more : th 'H argument Kujij >o seM. that tho
Statu has ii i i gl't to tako >uon <\y , at its own pleasure,
vvhorever it can find it ; a pretension wo do not huuitnto

to deny. The relation of the State to the individual—
that is, of all the members of the State to any one of
their own number—is ju st as amenable to moral prin-
ciples as that of its component individuals to each
other. It is just as possible for the State to steal aa
any one of its members, If a man has cultivated pe-
culiar faculties, or is rightfully possessed of special
natural advantages, the State has precisely as much
need of a moral justificat ion in taking any part of their
produce from him, as any private person would

^ 
have.

Suppose a man had acquired a unique capability of
making a finished chronometer in a day, and so earned
wages to the amount of a lordl y income ; or another
had a spot which grew exclusively a special quality of
lavendar , and so had a lucrative market and high prices
to himself; how should the State set up a pretence to
share the proceeds ? ' Why is either of these men to
pay a heavier contribution ," to common expenses, when
he incurs, to. his fellows no special cost ? It is not
enough, to say , " thjs . man will get neither more nor
less f or his goods, if  I tax him f o r  them, and therefore
I will tax him." ¦ The Stato must ahow what right it
has io take that particular amount from that particular
man,, and it; is ju.o.. answer , tp declare, ns our . current
systems of ' taxation do declare, ". I. want money, and
here I find it.','; . : .

We object,, then, to :the yery principle of Sir, Henry
Parnell 's argument, and of course to Mr. I>isr.aeli's
application of it ; and we haye adverted to this point
the. more at length ,.because.we feel, at every step, the
necessity of placing the whole question of taxation.

^ 
on

grounds very different from those on . which financiers
and, epeonomists. usually discuss jit. , .

The right honourable gentleman believes that pur
prosperity "defends upon conditions .tuid circumstances
which have never , before prevailed in this country,—¦
upon natural circumstances and permanent conditions,

and that, if we only act with prudence, with such
advantages as we derive "vora a low rate , of interest,
arising from nat ural causes, this country has before it
an opportunity of material progress such as never oc-
curred before to the vision of .any statesman."' .

If this prosperity now depends on. " natural circum-
stances and permanent conditions," it is certainly not
to be attributed to Corn-laws, which are not to be
classed with such ch cumstanees and conditions ; and
p ossibly this might be included in Mr. . Disraeli's mean-
ing. If he did really intend the sense we have put on
his words, we fully agree with him.. The fault of
artificial systems is, that being only interferences with,
and contraventions of, " natural circumstances," they
are always changeable , and. deceptive. They violate
natural justice in a thousand unexpected ways ; they,
therefore, keep up perpetual discontent ; and their
crude , conjectura l devices fail just when society, in the
extremity they themselves bring on, has most need of
their aid. Happy is that, nation which rests its ma-
terial well-being not on the temporary, chan ging, and
ill-unders tood devices of artificial regulation, but on the
enduring' basis of " natural circumstances," and , there-
fore, on tf permanent conditions."

Jhi t then there are such things as, "natural clrcum-
stances and, wei/niaiien t conditions," in relation tu tax-
ation, us well as to commercial policy : and injustice ,
disappoin tment, discon tent, and weakness, or j ustice,
confidence, and strength , just :us much follow the
viola tion or observance of these directing princi ples in
one ease as in the olbcr. Let any man look at our
fiscal. sysl em , cither standing , as aforetime, or us it is
proposed to be by fbt ; present ilud gtst,, and say whether
there is in i(; tlu ; ^ lightes t eoherenco of princi ple, tho
faintest unif y of design , or the least regard for " natura l
circumstances or permanen t conditions," If amended
at tention to these indispensable mark s and objects of
t rue policy has done h<> much lor us in one ;.', re iit , de-
par tment  of our common iut,eiv:4 .< , what ,  vnay i t not do
in ano ther , where one-sixth of our total nati onal income,
is 'now dealt wi th by means of ancient devices , more
emp irical , more complica ted , and less excusable , than
even 1 lie coi n-law s ?

Wha t bopo there tuny be of a " financial reform" in
accordance with tliune views , i t, is perhaps not yef . time
to say. H, is clear , however , that ,  a. vague preference
for Nome sort of "direc t taxat ion " is ^ainhi K hol d of
the public mind. l\lr. Disraeli (who lias thoroughly
u nsettled 1 the ' old system) insinuates d i f f ic u l ty  in execu-
tio n , but Hot dissent from tlic princip le,.* In all other
quarters there Ji re perpet ual references to il as to un
approach ing (pi ext inn which must , be seriousl y enter-
tained , ¦ whatever the u l t i imi i e  decision. Perhaps as
fe\V venture now t.t oppose il. wholly on princi ple, UH
continue to assert, <be ju stice of treating all ' k in ds of
income alike . Hut the  success of any at temp t to

* M i ' ni i i l ie .-i , 'h owever, (he  ti l  ra i led m i M d i k e  of wiy ing',
l l i t > ( !  >>y moiuni of ind irect, l i i x n l i o n  " (b o inml t,!o of tho

imliu 'o 'aud ole tho - eoM.u|;<> ar cs tax ed all connmdo/n tfropor *
lunwlof 'JI '"'
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establish direct taxation will require views far more
extensive and precise than those which yet prevail ;
and above all, they will necessitate an inviolable regard
to those " natural circumstances and permanent con-
ditions," as well of a moral as of a material order, to
which, we presume, Mr. Disraeli intended to attribute
our-present prosperity.

These observations, arising , like those of last week,
from the Chancellor of tlie Exchequer's speech on the
Budget, prepare us for an examination, in our next, of
the Budget itself.

BEEF AS A THEOIiOGICAI. INFltJElf CE.

The Duke of Cambridge gives an ox to the Leicester-
square soup-kitchen ; the Lord Mayor gives a quarter of
an ox to the City Hospice—a remarkable inversion in a
matter of viands. One might hare expected that the hos-
pitality of the Mansion-houso towards the Hoepice would
have been at least ten times as great as the hospitality of
a mere cadet of royalty for the Rag and Famish of
Leicester-square. ,

In past times there has been a condition annexed to
the hospitality of the Hospice : the ' poor who ¦were in-
dulged with a breakfast, were expected to follow it up with
church. Probably a condition of a similar kind will.be
annexed to the Christmas beef ; and if so, we detect our
City niagnato in a species of transubstantiation. The as-
sertion is not so wild as the reader might suppose, and it
may be made out physiologically. The beef is to be
assimilated, and with it the doctrine ; the hungry man is
to be converted at once to comfort and belief ; and while
he is converted to belief, the beef is converted into him ;
ergo, the beef itself is converted to Christianity. Q.E.D.

If my Lord Mayor can concoct a certain number of
Christians out of a quarter of beef, how many might the
Duke of Cambridge convert with a whole beef ? It is a
question in practice.

THE DTJTT OP THE IOKD8.

The way in which the present Ministers treat Parliament
is not complimentary to the importance of that body. Mr.
Disraeli declines to answer "a private Member," and Lord
Derby keeps the Peers meeting from day to day, only for
the purpose of seeing his face ; since, like the_stars, " they
have nothing else to do." He was so kind as to apologize
for it the other day, and insinuated that it was the bad
manners of the Commons, who would go on debating his
man's Bud get , instead of passing it, as persons in their
rank of lii<3 ought to have done. The Peers, therefore, it
seems, have sunk to tho duty of> watching by the bed-side
of the Ministry, while it is sick. The bold Barons, in their
old age, have taken to the trade of hired nurse ; and as
they administered pap to Parliam ent in its cradle, so now
it is their duty to give gruel to our constitution: in its
dotage.

THE STAFFORD-HOUSE LADIES.
(To the Editor of the Leader.)

Sie,-—Several papers have raised an outcry against a
meeting held at Stafford House some short while ago.
Now, as I believe that meeting to be one which reflects
lustre on those who took part in it, you will perhaps
permit me, through the " Open Council/' to express
my concurrence in its objects.

Ingeniously written articles, which remind noble
ladies to look at home for a charitable field to work in;
and letters which support these articles with signatures
of " Common Sense," " A Soldier's Wife/' &c. &c, are
quite as applicable to other efforts now being made by
diff erent parties. Those ladies who have been told to
look at the condition of those who enable them to
appear in magnificent dresses, before expressing their
desire to ameliorate the condition of slaves, may as
well retort, that gentlemen should first look to those
who make their coats, their bread, and many other
things, before making appeals for help to distressed
Hungarians, Poles, Frenchmen, and Germans. For
surely if the blacks are not to have our efibrts for
their liberation unt il every little or large evil is de-
stroyed here, I don't see why we should be called upon
to extend our assistance to those on the continent who
desire what our coloured brethren do-—and that is free-
dom. Will our opposing friends look to this, and
ascertain whether they ' are acting wisely in dispensing,
n6t only their sympathy, but their pecuniary' mites, to
those who elsewhere are struggling for liberty. If not,
we bad all butter join the peace-at-any-price niovcmeut,
and abjure the non-intervention principle of Ivossuth
and Mazz ini , and ding to that Which practically allows
the strong to practise enormities upon the weak, pro-
vided we are left unscathed.

As the Jj ea.de.ir and other liberal papers have exerted
themselves nobly for the liberal cause oh the continent ,
1 trust they will wot oppono by strictures and other-
wise those efl'prtu which wou)d give the black tho wnno
liberty which the white possessseH ; and if an ag itation
is origina ted by lords or ladies, artisans, labourers, or
the humblest peasants, let them have cheerfully tho
dutiful assistance which huc]i it giinemus canne deserves.

FUEDKUIOI I  A. <J«JEJflI>.

. Ou.HlVoll Komi, iHlillg toll. , ' ¦ !

ten Council
[I N THIS DKl ' l l tTMI '.JiT , AN A 1,1, O P I N I O N S , UOWP.Vli  It ' V.'XT (I T. Mil

AWH A r . l .OWKi )  A N  I'.'XI ' lIl '.NSION , Til 14 KIM TO It NIIOKHSAHI I.T
liUliUH IU11SK IU '1 UU.SI 'O MHIJ ILK l'UK NONJ '.. | ,

There  in no l ea rned  m i n i  L u l .  w i l l  confers  l i e  h i il .h  m u c h
pro l i l . n l  I ' .V i < - u.  1 1  n, ¦ a , nl  i- , ,v iT ; ii c ; i , I n n  : i r t i ; n ; : *  n vv. i i i c n e d .
nn < l  n i . s  | I K  I ; ; i  i n ' i l l ' . j i I v . i i  | . r ' i i f . !l . I f , Ih cn , i l . l i e | n'o l l t . a ' ble
t o r  him t. o r i - a i J , w i i .y .¦¦. l u n i l . l  i l .  r i o l . , al.  J C i i . -il ; , I n; LoLomlilo
lor Jn:i n i l  v i  r;; ;n y l. u '. v n l . c . Mii . ton ,

THK CASK OV M R .  K I R W A N .
(To the. Editor of the. La alrr.)

Nik , -- I much fear ih;i ( . , i n the name of justice , »n act
of moat fearful inj ustice i.s ;ibou<; to be ' committed in
I reland. Mr. Kirwi in , i\\\ artist , haH b<;eh tried for t.h«
niimlrr of bin with ; tioho but, circumstantial <widonc<t
Iiiih boon brought forward n^ain.st hiift , yiii on Uli* liu
him l)t!(iii found guilt y, a nd \h coiulciunotl Ut illo liy tin)
hands of the  coinmon hiiiigmuii , and no hopp of mercy
in held out by the  jud ge. In vending the evidence, I
wils struck with the apparent desire on tho part of Mm
witncHHt 'H to prove; the prisoner guil ty.  At ( Ik ;  coroner's
imiucwt they did not accm to cohtfiuer that tltcro wli/i

anything out of the ordinary course, but that the death
of Mrs. Kirwan was accidental. Once, how ever, the sus-
picion of murder was excited in their minds, they, wi th
the usual imaginativeness of Irishmen, seem to have
jumped to the conclusion that he was guilty, and gave
importance to circumstances, as tending to this con-
clusion, of the most trivial character. For instance,
the finding of the clothes of the deceased, and the boots
and clothes of . jMr. Kirwan being wet, are looked upon
as conclusive evidences of guilt. Now, what more
likely than that, late in the evening, when the search
took place, the clothes were overlooked, from the dark-
ness, or even owing to tlie excitement naturally atten-
dant on the discovery of a dead body; and, surely, in
wandering about, as Mr. Kirwan seems to have done,
in, search of his wife, in a situation which was .covered
with the sea. at high tide, an^ where, pool  ̂ of water
probably abound, or, at any rate, where he threw him-
self on the dead body of his wife, as described by one
of the witnesses, is it not more than probable that Mr.
Kirwan should have wetted his feet and legs in the
pool in , .which Mrs. Kirwan's feet and legs are described
as renting, when she was discovered ? ¦ ¦¦

JJut it - is to tlie cause of death that I am most
anxious to draw your attention. Mr. aad Mfs.
Kirwan, it appears, were in the practice of frequenting
the island,' and spending several hours there. They
took with them a basket of provisio ns, and dined there ;
on the day in Question, at any rate, they did so, and
Mrs.' Kirwan bathed before dinner. She was in the
practice of rernamfrig a long time iu the water, and
even of swimming ; but on this particular day, she is
said to have been interrupted by a party of visitors to
the island. Having dined , however, she left her
husband for the purpose of bathing a second time.
Now, every one experienced in bathing knows that
nothing is more dangerous than doing so after a jneal,
particularly after a full nieal; and as Mrs. Kirwan had
been wandering about for hours, as well as bathing
before dinner, it is most likely she partook freely of
food.

JSiow, lookin g to these facts^ and the appearances
presen ted by the body, I have no doubt whatever that
either Mrs. Kirwan was seized with a fit after bathing,
and that the receding tide had left her body where it
was found ; or what seems still more likely, she had
ascended the rock, at the base of which she was dis-
covered, after bathing ;' that she had, there been taken
ill, aud had fallen from a height to the foot of the
rock. This latter supposition is quite warranted by
tho description of her appearance and position when
found. The whole of one side of the body discoloured,
as from a severe bruise—the eye on that side congested
with blood—the ear-ring torn from the ear, with that
portion to which it was attached—wounds on the breast,
and scratches on the face, such as would naturally be
inflicted by the sharp odgea of the rock, in fal ling—the
clothes drawn up uudei' the arms, as would naturally
occur from the body sliding down the rock. Bleeding
from one ear was spoken of by one of the witnesses,
bu t he did not seem to be certain whether it was from
the injured car, externally, or from th e internal car ;
bilt, in thd latter ease, it is n most frequent .symptom
of fracture of the huso of the skull, or from a heavy
full or blow on tlie wide of the head, as wo see fre-
quen tly described in tho wise of accidents ' or in prize-
lights. What in described as bleeding from the body
may, after all, have arisen from other natural causes,
or j f blood, might bo from uterine hiKinorrhiige, a very
common disorder.

Taking all theso circumstances into consideration , I
cannot undcr.Htand how the jud ge and jury could.arrive
at the ooncl unions they wj uin to havo dmwn, and lw ho
completely Hatisliud of the guilt ; of tho accused, .lust
eontriiKt with thin cuso one which wan reported in
( he Man of tho liith. An inquest is thero re-
por ted UK liavin^ been held on tlie bod y of a poor
woman whose husband hud frequently iJl rUHtul her; ho
had boon ween to strike her, and, to pull her about the
room by the- hair of her head , an d had been heard to
threaton hoi- Mint " he would jump her soul ou t," and
wiih constantl y uwing tho most awful lungiingo to her,
ho Lhul , ' hUc hud <ixpv<!HNcd feurH of ho'r liii* Ix'ing in
danger from hi* v iokniw;. On a certain di\y sho in
heurd screaming "Murder!" and for. two .bou rn and ti
half her sereiuiiH wem dreadful. Nh« in ufUirwurd tf
found (lend , her husband being known to Imvo been
with her nil thin lime. Can any one doubt, that, this
v>iuu bad been guilty of a foul and deliberate lmirdor ?
Yet , ho id riiftMiHMod by tho coroner wii h n seVere rcpri-
nmn d , the coroner exjmiHHiiig itn op inion " th ai thorn
Wiih no!, HuH U ient evidence U> ensure, a conviction
before a hi gher tribunal. " Looking to Ij Im/ho l ivo
hiscm , Hiut i l  w< ; < ;dl them instiuK-es of "even-baiMM
j ustice " iJ

I do hooe Mi nt hI ,i c,iiuou8 oll'ort.s will bo lnadi) oil
behalf of Mr. Kirwim , to induce a re-coiiiiiclciation of

his case. The medical evidence was certainly most
unsatisfactory* but, as far as it went, was in his favour ;
and I feel quite certain, that had a jury of medical
men sat on this case, they would, without the least
hesitation, have acquitted the prisoner.

The wise laws of our country have decided that
medical men shall not sit on jurie s,—they and butchers
are excluded ! Now, I would ask what class of men
are so intimately acquainted with human nature, its
motives arid springs of action, as medical men ? And
wlio so capable, in cases of doub tful crime , to fathom
the mystery as they ? If not allowed to sit on j uries
at least they ought to be employed to lend their aid to
juries in their deliberations in such cases as I have
referred to, ;
. . , , .  . I am, Sir, ypur obedient servant,

¦ . . . . .. . Mjgdicus.
, p.S- X forgot to allude:to tlie frothing at the mouth

described , as one of the. appearances ii^ Mrs. Kirwan's
case. Now, this is the almost invariable accompani-
ment of fits. There is another circuinstanoe which I
omitted to speak of: The1 rock at the 'base of which
the body was fyund is described as a «< very high rock"
by the counsel . for the prosecution in his opening
address ; this, lends the more probability to the
supposition that Mrs. Kirwan may have ascended it,
and fallen from a height ,- and the further fall might
have been arrested by the. sheet on which the body
was found, and which had probably been placed there
for use after bathing.

*
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ICtwrahm.

•We have on more than one occasion argued the question of classical learn-
ing and although the accidents of our own education may be supposed
rather to bias our inclinations in favour of that which it has cost us so much
labour to acquire, yet our impartial verdict is decidedly against allowing
Greek and Latin to continue in the dominant position they have hitherto
held. We believe that on many accounts it is desirable for a certain class
to occupy itself with the dead languages, as it is desirable for a class to
occupy itself with antiquities, conchology, or any other special subject of
study ; but general education ought to dispense with them, as pract ically
we see it dispense with them ; of the thousands who receive a " classical
education ," only a few retain enough of their hard-earned knowledge to
make any use of it.

We are led to notice this topic by an article in the Daily News on the
performance of the Westminster play, exposing the " inconsistency" of
representing such indecencies as those in which Terence abounds, before
the youth and women of moral England ; after alluding to the subject of
the Adelp hi, the writer adds :—

"And yet it is sucli a play as this, without either romance or sentiment to
throw the thinnest of veils over its impurities, that youths of seventeen or eighteen
act, and that their mothers and sisters witness. A crowd of elegantly dressed
women, most of them doubtless in the upper ranks of society, were listening last
j iiffht—we trust without understanding what they heard—at one time to the story
of a rape, and at another to the screams of a female in the act of parturition. And
this is an entertainment which good and learned men get up as a means of instruc-
tion to boys, and delight to their parents ! There is scarcely a greater anomaly in
any part of onr social system. .

.. %-* . . 11 i- i ' xi • -*.„¦!,̂ . ;+t. 1.5 cm iii t.iiof. n.nsni'd clmsrins? to" Does not, however, the whole thing take its rise in that absurd clinging to
antiquity which is a distinguishing feature of modern English education ? And
if so, is not the real evil in question far greater than that of the representation of
an indecent play ? The world is marching on, and leaving English education be-
hind it as a worn-out anti que. When a man comes out of a public school into the
world, and wishes to move along with society, he has really to

^
educate himself. If

he has been to one of the first schools in the country, he lms learned just as much
as would have f itted him for  the society of Us ancestors three hundred years lack,
but scarce! ,, anything that enables 7dm to lake Ids p lace in, the world Mat tes
advanced more in those three, hundred years than in f ifteen centuries before that
tune. He brings rusty implements to work with, whilst he finds that he can do
nothing unless with modern tools. Why, then , it may be said, do so many still
c-lin- to such relics of antiqui ty ? We believe that the reason will be loun d in
that class feeling which cuts up English society into sections, _ and draws broad
lines of demarcation between hodies of men who ought to be united. A classical
education' is valued by the great number, not on account of any proved value oj
its oton, but because the po orer classes do not yet it. This feeling strikes at one
root of our nationality. There can be no national education, while one class insist
upon laying the fou ndation in a dead language which the other class have nothing
to do with The ideas of the two classes are taught to f low in different channels
fro m their very earliest youth, and when they meet together in manhood , they have

little common gro und of educational sympathy.
" The Westminster play is an example of this anomaly in its grossest form.

Pious clergymen arc for months engaged in instructing ingenious you ths how with
point to enunciate gross impurities ; the only excuse being, that the immorality is
expressed in unexceptionable Latin. Boys are brought to the consideration ot
thoughts and deeds which , under any other shape, they would he told to flee from
as from a pestilence. They are taught to laugh at actions which, irom the pulpit
they arc told to avoid. The gross absurdity of punishing hoys for ranking use of
expressions in the play -ground, which they are taught to deliver with unction on
the .stage, must, before long make itself evident. ' .

There arc three points in these remarks to which we desire especial at-
tention .—1st. The conservatism \vhich undoubtedly does underlie this
absurd venerat ion for Anti quity , not as the common mother of us all , not

as the lifqJVom which the Present was evolved, not m any high historic
sense, but as the blind instinct of conservatism, lyhich dings to whatever
lias been established, Ion p after its significance has passed away and leit it a
mere tomb of the once living. 2nd . The aristocratic feeling ot exclusive-
ness which it, fosters ; althoug h that must only be accepted as one side ot
the question. There iR another. The classics form not only a barrier ex-
cluding the people , bu t a common ground of thought , illustration , poetic
feeling, and his toric association , to all within the barrier. A sentence irom

l Io iiACK , a few words from Th u < :y »>i i ) KS , an allusion to Viucui , , an illus-
tration from Plato, although perhaps when translated appearing very in-
signific ant to those without the barrier, will have significance, beauty, am

ueii ght ibr those within it. What the wayward 'Viv ian  chooses to call
Imd is not unfrequently a jewel spurkling on the iin Ker of a tnond , and an
emblem of his being one of the same community as ourselves. We do not
•say it is not sometimes the dull lend of pedantry ; we say it is not neces-
saril y so. To make our meaning more apparent , let us refer to the days
when Literature knew nothing of its present gigantic proportion s ; before
octavo* were dreamt of, and KaiKvuy Libraries would have been a viaum
more fantast ic than Atlant is or Utop ia; iu those days the common fund ol
literature was one in every family : it comprised the Legends ot Unvulry
and the various works of a religious and moral cast , which m narrative or
comment endeavoured to complete the Kible. In those day s one may
notice a commun ity of feeling ami of op in ion very different from the anarchy
of our own. This community in in some sort kept up by a classical edu-

cation ; whatever our differences of opinion, we have a common ground m

the literature of Greece and Rome. And this it is, quite as much as me

aristocratic notion of exclusiveness, which unconsciously makes many men

defend the study of the classics. # j ? +1l-OA
The third point we have to notice is that of the " inconsistency. To tftose

who follow the teachings of clergymen with a commentary of practice notbing

can be surprising in the way of inconsistency. Sometimes these inconsistencies

are the instincts of virtue overthrowing dogmas; sometimes they are fortunate

safety valves for an Working force, which if compressed would shatter

the whole fabric to pieces : how often are inconsistencies the cracks by

which Society is kept free to expand, without which it would explode

Sometimes, again, -inconsistencies" are the revelations of the real spirit

underlying profession. For example : the Protestant party—especially
that section of it which arrogates the name of evangelical—is intensely

bitter against the Catholic system and Papal Infallibility. The sacred

liberty of private judgment" has no more acrimonious advocates, so long

as that private ju dgment is their own ; but no OtfhoK can manifest

greater intolerance than these evangelicals against those who presume to

question their infallibility. We have a specimen in the Manchester Courier.

The disgraceful scene acted by Mr. Commissioner Phillips the week betore

last in the Court of Bankruptcy was noticed by the Manchester Guardian— *

paper of the highest standing,—a sort of Times of the North ; and noticed

because it « unaccountably escaped comment from the London press, to

whom it properly belongs" (it escaped owing to the timidity of the press) ;

and after a narrative of the affair these remarks were added :—
« So the scene terminated. The unfortunate sceptic ™ ejected out of a conrt

of justice like a thing too foul for human contact ; and the insolvent, in detault ot
bail, went back to prison. _ _  _ . . -™..,,. „„„ ai . v,l-,Ovf.«

"We do not undo r ake to say whether Mr. Commissioner Phillips was at liberty

to re let the oath offered to him hy a person who declared that it was b^g on

his conscience, though we know that the duty of a j udge has b en d^ntly

interpreted in similar cases ; and we entertai n an »nP^l
^.̂ V^TnS^dto

on this occasion. But we do protest against the tone m winch he w .p leased to

pronounce his decision, and the unwarrantable comments wh.cn he, t. eked
^ to^:.

If the la* forbad him to accept Mr. Holyoake's adju ration i.was for £* *° »J
so calmly and dispassionately, and not, under protection of the jud icial robe to

insult an unoffending- man with Ins blatant orthodoxy. Mr. Holyoake rel.g ous

peculiarities have as Rood a right to be treated with respqet as those of a Qnaler,

a Jew, a Hindoo, or any other witness who may come before a court of law. We

need hardly sav that we diflfcr from him on almost ever, point respecting winch

his opinions '
are publicly known ; we consider his condition arid his <***£ "

unenviable and distressing. But he has this claim on res pec , that he ha 
^

ufterul

deeply for his convictions, which is more than we are aware that Mr. Commissioner

Phillips has done, and more than we think he is likely to do.

Upon this, the evangelicals are in arms. The Manchester Courier has

an indignant article, full of all the sweetness of Christianity and the

charily characteristic of the sect. << The undoubted respectability of our

contemporary gives a kind of patent to the dissemination of infidel doctrines

that renders the publication of the article infinitel y dan gerous, says the

mild and Christian Courier. Again ,—" Of the infidel character of our

contemporary 's remarks there can be no doubt. They have raised the

blood' of some of the best men not only in Manchester, but in the towns

which surround us." Unhappy men ! unhappy Cour ier.'
Can such drivel he,

And not o'ercomc us us a winter 's cloud ?

How beautifully en-aging these men make Christianity appear !

Directly a word of charity and tolerance is spoken , they cry out anathema ;

but as they are fond of fixing others in the pillory, we will fix them in one,

and they can scarcely object ,* for it shall be built with their own hands.
Here is the conclusion of the article:— ., ,

"Thfl faet is, that the whole of our contemporary 's remarks, and the too-evident
rp iril which hns dictated them, combined wi th , what, we cannot help thinking, ih a

more a iTf ctaimn of ignorance of the law, to servo the purpose ot the moment,
roHv incrs tts that, that old Hocinian .spiri t for which the Guardi an, was notorious in
days long p assed, has downed to somclMny infinitely darker and more hideous.
TliiTP i« really no true ' liberali ty' in attempting to loosen the bond* of religion
and morality," mid instead of ridieule and censure, we think that Mr Coinin.ssumcr
Philli ps deserves the very highest praise lor purifying the cour ts of this king dom
from ll.u stain of infidelity which was wuglit to be cast upon them by Mr. George
J m-ob HolyoiuV, the preferred bail , who did not acknowled ge the existence ol God
We sav (lod forbid that any person who denies the existeue« of the- l^ity should
be hoard in any cour t of justice in ICgland. We. trust thai the moral and social
resp onsibilities of .such a man, will, never he recof/niscd ; fo r  ij they be, there can
no longer bo ani, secur ity for  the well-being of society in this or any other country.
II , is ii dowuriirh t insult " to ' n Quaker, a .J ew, or a Hindoo,' to place them in the
sumo category with such a creature us Mr. Holyoake. And it is an insult to a
CfliriHtiim community (which we believe M anchester to be), that any jo urnal should
dare to pronounce, such opinions as are hab itually pronounced by Lho Manchester
(luardian , in the present day ."

'Pray notice the amiable; and honest logic by which the writer is " con-
vinced" that tin-. Guardia n has deepened into a creed " infinitel y more
hideous-" than Soeinianism, and notice also the courageous imbecility of
this disclaimer of social responsibilities. O nomen duke hbertatis! 6 jus
vximinm. noslm civitatis ! Well mi ght Cickko apostrop hise the sweet
name of Liberty and the . sacred rights of citizenshi p, when both ore to be
for feited if men do not read through the same spectacles as those m
authority .

.. . are not the legislators, but the judges and police of literature. They do not
^ make laws—they interpret and try to enforce them.—EdinburghBeview.

December 18, 1852.] T H E  L E A D E R .  ,_jjjj_

Wk have spoken with undisguised contempt of the Cowru r, ..ml now
contrast with it the tone of another religious paper, as superior to tlie



Courier in ability as it is in charity, we allude to the Nonconformist, whose
words we cordially endorse :

"An Atheist is not to be tabooed. He is not to be thrust out of the pale of
humanity. Our puritan forefathers would have branded and imprisoned him ; we
would reason and plead with him. To us he is, and to them he ought to hnve
been, a man and a brother. If he really believes there is no God {prove it he
cannot), the 'portentous heroism' of such a creed awakes within us thrilling' emo-
tions of wonder and surprise. And if with this no-belief he connects a life irre-
proachable and unselfish, if with this no-belief he associates high patriotic yearnings
and generous political sentiments, and if with this no-belief never a word of scorn
or cankering hate f or those who are entrapped by ' superstition' escapes his lips,
then we dare not despise, much less loathe, such a man : we can; give him the right
hand of true friendship, and not fearing that he will make us worse, we will try *to
make him better. By all means let the Atheist have free speech, let him address
the public ear by the press and by the platform with most tmchartered liberty ; we
would no more denounce him than we would attempt to silence him. He has as
much right to speak his conviction as we ours. And not only so, it is his duty to
do this. Suppression of thought leads to suppression of truth. Concealment of
conviction becomes an-extinguisher of truth ."

ST. J O H N ' S  ISIS.
Isis : an Egyptia n Pilgrimage. By James Augustus St. John. In 2 vols.

Longman and Co.
Me. J. A. St. John, the father of a literary family, and the author of
various esteemed works, here returns to the land of his early love, and
talks of it with the enthusiasm of a lover. It is a strange book. One
cannot describe it as a book of travels, though it sets forth the long results
of travel. It is what the French call un livre de fantasie ; it mingles
reverie with description, musings with anecdotes, remark with stories ;
having Egypt as a canvas whereon the varied embroidery is worked, and
giving in a pleasant rambling way the results of reading and observation.
Bosoms and sunrises—moonlight scenes and the ever-shifting phenomena
of the sea—stars and the desert—Egyptian life and travelling incidents—
philosophy somewhat of the "rose pink " order, and semi-poetical digres-
sions such as we meet with in romances, and are there called " beautiful
imaginings"—these form its staple, and the volumes are of that kind well
suited to a sultry afternoon , when the body is indolent and the fancy
active. Jfceclining under a tree or amid the ferns, or basking in the sun on
a ledge of rock looking out upon the sea, this Isis would be very fascinat-
ing reading. We found it agreeable even during the dull and ceaseless
rains of this cheerless December. Let us borrow from it an illustrative
extract or two for the enjoyment of our readers :—

CLEOPATKA AND SHAKESPEAKB.
" Cleopatra ! Whence arises the fascination attached to this name ? Other women,

celebrated in history, were more beau t iful, and , perhaps, also, mor e lavish of their
beau ty—Lais,- Phryne, the elder and the younger Aspasia. Yet there is a strange
spell abou t the memory of this wife of Ptolemy, which belongs to few other female
names in history. It is not that Shakespeare has given her a place in one of his
dramas—for the ancients regarded her as we do, and the Italians, before Shakes-
peare wro te, wer e possessed by the same sentiments. Besides, to speak the truth,
Shakespeare has vulgarized her, not by exaggerating her wantonness, which might
have transcended his power, but by attributing to her ideas and language incom-
patible with her refined Sybaritism. His Cleopatra is a fierce, coarse , wayward,
unima g ina tive and imperious courtesan , bestowing herself where she does not love,
divided between licentiousness and ambition , an d dying, when she could no lon ger
devote herself to pleasure in her own way. In this he is not borne out by history.
Pleasure in her had , no doubt, hardened the heart and corrupted the sent imen ts,
but in the midst of her voluptuousness she retained that eleerance and refinement of
manners which constituted so great a part of her witchery .

" The musical tones with which she spoke Greek—itself the most musical of
languages—sent, we are told, a vibration to the heart, even of the most iiidiueront
persons. According to her own theory, she was mistress of herself, that she might
be the mistress of others. Shakespeare makes her brawl and rave like a northern
virago. Cleopatra may have had the poison of the south under her tongue, may
have had no fibre in her body which did not vibrato to the touch of vice ; but
while her opinions were profli gate and her soul corrupt, she preserved that syren
softness, without which , beau ty still greater than hers would not, have been able to
seduce the reason of mankind ; and convert history itself into panegyric of whatever
is most pernicious and disastrous to the world."

Last week our readers had a scientifi c theory of Tours act before them,
let them compare with it this

MOKATVIZI NU ON TUAKS.
" Hero in the north wo dislike fo vii>l«l nnfuMinllv *' » u«>wr»«r <nri.ii »riw.i < ..„. r ,u»iJloro in the north we dislike to y ield outwardl y to sorrow, even when we feel

it most. But the Orientals find a luxury in shedding learn , und indul ge in it, both
men and women, to a degree which must silwayn astonish persons of colder tempera-
ment. They have on this mibjYet a theory, which may not be alto gether without
truth ; namel y, that while the great and iho noble weep without reserve, those ofselfish , narrow , and little souk are. iiu apa.l>lo re display ing this token of grief.

"And no doubt, tears in themselves are moat beautiful , especiall y when thefragrance of repen t mice or love is united with th eir bri ghtness. They M-em to washaway the v\ains of the hou] , mid to restore it to that , unsulli ed puri ty which it knewbefore Lliii fall. All that, is loved , loveable, or swee t in huma nit y, has ' Won cradledund as it, wero bathed in fears. We are ushered into the world' with tear *, wrungby the bir th pangH from the rye* of our mothers ; with fears do they watch over
uh in infancy, when pain and sickness visit our fVsiil bodies ; and j iRerwurdu , whaf-ever n-eling in deepest in life, whether joy or sorrow , lean, „„. sure fo hallow it, toshow how close in our nature the fountains of delimit , i u , to thoso of nnguiHh.Finally, when wo Htand on tlio last verge of time, and aro about, to put oil" upon thefathomless und boundlc ,™ ocean of eternit y, the teura of Uiohu who lovo us puurround our departing houIs, an d often drop upon iliu cold day after the nnrit Jiiihdeserted it- for evni-

" Lot nO*™$.'1*ftaWB̂ Vn "h IiiuiicmI of learn, which are thn Wrmt inheritance ofhumnrnty, una.^MW^t^'tlttMt freely by those, perhaps, who have the largest heart*the widwt tfyniputM(t&K uJ^,Hie strongest love for their fellow-creatures."
Connected with te^'and other expressions of Me i iHibi l i t y f]u >,.( , [ ti ,,,

cttrioii* Chapttj r'm ZMtagfp immortal troutim; on tho Lnoc.oon, fo which worefer tlxo gtiittbntJ : TJ&^flbntanoous tendency of men in undoubtedly to
.. '! " :/X :.i: 'AV
' '; \ 'A 'J

exhibit all emotions ; the second stage is that of repressing the exhibition,
and all half-civilized beings, whether Savages or Fashionables, are ashamed
of emotion ; the third stage is a return to the spontaneity of nature. It
is worthy of remark that Homer makes his Trojans stoical and silent, his
Greeks emotional and outcrying. Homer had no notion of disguising the
expression of emotion. He makes even the wounded God quit the battle-
field howling.

"We must find room for Mr. St. John's remarks on
THE DANCINO GIRLS.

" Many are the accounts which have been given of the Hawalim and Ghawazi,
the singing and dancing girls of Egypt, who have been painted in the.most opposite
colours ; placed by some on a level with the polished hetairce of Athens, and de-
grade d by others below that wretched sisterhood who haunt the streets of European
capitals. In whatever light we view them, it is impossible to comprehend the
nature of Egyptian society without ascertaining their real position. At once
degraded and courted, condemned to a life resembling that of outcasts, yet admitted
occasionally into the most respectable company, flouted and despised even by the
very liber tines who frequent their dwellings, yet introduced into the harims of the
great, and employed to instruct their female children in singing and dancing ; we
may be trul y said to possess in Europe no class resembling them.

" There seems to be good reason for suspecting that, with the unavoidable modi-
fications produced by time and circumstances, they are identical with the class of
women represented dancing with instruments of music in their hands in the sepul-
chral chambers of Eilithyias. These, perhaps, were priestesses of Athor or Isis, who,
devoted to the worship of the reproductive principle, took vows the reverse of those
pronounc ed by modern nuns , to be in many, if not in most, cases broken. The
Ghawazi never made , nor do they still make, professions of chastity, but lead a wild,
irregular life, in which, apparently, they discover some compensation for the scorn
and obloquy to which they are exposed ; not that they are despised by all. I saw
a Muslim, poor but apparently respectable, take his little daughter, then about
eight years old, to be educated by the Ghawazi at Shaharah as a member of their
society; and this, I was told, is not uncommon,though, upon the whole, the sister-
hood would • appear to belong to a particular caste or tribe, having no affinity to
the nations of El Islam, but Pagan in its origin and Pagan still, though affecting to
adopt the faith, while abjuring the manners of the Koran.

" However this may be, the day after my arrival in Cairo, I joined a party of
gentlemen who were going to witness what may be called the Egyptian opera, at
the only place in the whole land of Isis where it is performed in perfection. My
classical recollections caused me to picture to my imagination the groves of Daphne,
the bowers of Paphos, and the blooming suburbs of Athens and Corinth ; but the
village of the Gh awazi is surrounded by no such luxurious shades. It stands in the
midst of the scorching sands, grey, dingy, half calcined by the sun ; though beneath
those homely roofs were concealed some of the most magnificent female forms in
Egypt.

" When we approached the village, numbers of the girls came forth to meet us,
clad in air y and bewitching costumes, their black hair entertwisted and glittering
with ornaments of gold, the palms of their hands an d tips of their fingers tinged
wi th henna , so that each nymph reminded us of the Homeric rododactulos eos,
their eyes, black and lustrous with kohl, and their whol e form s br eathing health
and pleasure. We alighted at the door of a coffee-house , in which was a spacious
saloon filled with Ghawazi and Hawalim, who were tripping to and fro, with tink-
ling anklets, singing snatches of gay songs, not in mock merriment, but with a joy-
ousness that was evidently genuine.

" Nothing could exceed the negligence, not to say the audacity, of their dress.
There was art in what they concealed, as well as in what they exhibited ; bu t upon
the whole it was easy to perceive that their figures were rich and beautiful, though
in general somewhat too much inclined to be plump. It is said that in the north
small hands and feet are the excep tion—not the rule. In Egypt it is exactly the
reverse. Nearly all the women hav e pre tty feet and han ds, and the largeness and
fulness of the limbs make them appear even smaller than they are. In features the
Ghawazi , of course, differed much from each other, but they were all fairer than
any other class of women in the country, and some had features singularly sym-
metrical and delicate. The mouth, above all thin gs, was beau t iful, and the lips
being full and ruby-coloured, imparted to the whole countenance an air of extrcmo
health, greatly strengthened by the sparkling bri ghtness of the eyes.

" With regard to their conversation, it was impossible to detect in it nny differ-
ence from that of other women, except that they talked a grea t deal mor e, appa-
ren tly because they had more to say. This fact mny lie rendered intelligible by the
circumstances of their lives, which familiarize them with high and low, learned and
ignorant; liesideH, it is their business to make themselves agrceuble, and this com-
pels them to think a great deal more than their 'female neighbours , on tho best
means of uni ting the utile with the dulce. Tho tokens of thoir proflflfcioii were
discoverable in their looks and gait, in their tolerance and equanimity. They sung
Kongs, sentimental and impassioned, but not licentious, and Httimed to have among
them certain rules of decorum which it would have boen considered ill-bred to
violate.

" When they danced their He plus ultr a dances, it wan not in public. I hoy re-
tired in pai rs to Hopurate roornn, with u musician and their audience, small or
grou t, and there went through their varioun evolutions. Tho music to which they
danced hud onl y one merit; that of being adapted to tho occasion. Far from being
brillian t, or scientific , it threw itself forth in gushes and wails, abrup t, broken,
fierce, and languishing by turns. I recollect no complete air ; but the ends, as if
were, of tuueH, unn telieH of imperfect; melody—*-haunt me from timo to thno, »« tho
Hur npM of villttgo Hongs uHed to haunt tho memory of Koussenu. 1 hlive HO-id the
music was j iot wmtntiHc, but it wan Homothing bettor ; fin- it indicated by u proces-
sion of wound * what tho luovomenta of the dunce would have Im;cii ulmblo to express
without it.

" When the soul is touched , i t i.s immaterial through what instrumental ity if it*
worked upon. For example, it muttered not at all that the musician who played
to llHi (Jhawazi wan a meagre old Arab, with wonibro turban and habiliments, «nd
oyoH half clown! by dr<>wny sentiment ; that ho beat upon ft rudo <lruit> > or elicited
Hounds from u flut« which , for aught J know, might huvo boon taken from tho
coili us of tho J'huruoliH.

"Tho armngeniont of tho noteu was inexprosmbly delightful, and utt 'ooted tho
soul in ii immnor inex plicable by any art of mine. Passion , noisy, an it wore, in •<¦»
upper development,, heroines quiet,—IiIihImuI — aliiumt Hilunt , uh you touch iln depths,
and oeeufiiontdly wends forth a wuil which might bo oontbundod with that of pnin,
but for a tone of wweetn««s« that pervadew it.
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«Tq it the same fountain within us that pours forth the tears of sorrow and
r ht or are there springs at the two poles, as it were, of feeling, which, are

If n' open, and discharge their sealed waters, when, through the operation of
bl

uses internal or external, we are intensely happy or unhappy ?
051

«It was not probahly the movements of Leila or Fatima that constituted the
'nation of the dances I witnessed, but the associations accidentally awakened by

them which sent back my thoughts over four thousand years of Egyptian history,
d called up in some sort a buried world before me. Present at Shaharah in per-

RU 
I was intellectually and morally far away amid the dim lights of tradition,

^h the disciples and children of Athor and Isis around me, amid the palm-groves
V
f the Heptanomis, or in the island of mystic beauty which floats niidw.iy between

the torrid and temperate zones, and woos from the sun the perpendicular glances of
the tropics " .
And for the following on

THE EGYPTIAN WOMEN.

" We probably form a false conception of the life of the harim, misled by writers
who suppose its inhabitants to be swayed by a system of ideas different from that
which really prevails among them. My own opinion is, that they are quite as
happy as the rest of their sex, otherwise nature would not have given per-
petuity to the institution, which seems quite as suitable to the East as very diffe-
rent institutions to the North. At any rate, the women themselves are the best
ju dges, and they appear upon the whole no less contented than their sisters of
Frankestan.

« Besides, their seclusion is not so absolute as we imagine. I have seen respect-
able men and their wives going out to spend the evening pleasantly in the fields
between Cairo and Shoubra, forming little groups, but not so far removed as to
prevent conversation. They did not, of course, belong to the upper classes, which
everywhere sacrifice the heart and its best affections to pride and vanity ; but
were probably shopkeepers, or what are called in the East, little merchants, ex-
tremely comfortable, and, as we express it, well to do. At any rate, if mirth be a

criterion, they were as happy as Greeks, for they talked, laughed, related stories
and anecdotes, smoked, drank sherbet, and ate sweetmeats and all sorts of deli-
cacies with much greater gusto than the same number of princes and princesses in
the sombre North.

"Again when I visited the Mosque of Flowers, I saw* at least four or five hun-
dred women, many of them of the highest rank, distributed through the various
aisles, in pleasant little groups seated on carpets, some sewing, others suckling their
children, others talking and laughing, or eating and drinking, while their slaves
stood round in attendance. As I was dressed. like a Turk, they bestowed no more
attention on me than on any other person. So I gazed on them at my leisure,
while I affected to be regarding the architecture, the colours of the painted win-
dows, and the materials of the pavement.

« Even in the bazaars, when not too strictly attended, the Muslim women some-
times venture to converse with strangers, sending forth their soft voices, at first,
perhaps, from behind their veils, but as the dialogue warms, throwing these aside
for a moment and exhibiting their beauty, as the moon flashes from behind a cloud.
One day, as I was examining some linen for a turban, a Turkish lady, who had

likewise come to purchase finery, addressing me quite in a familiar tone, said—
« ' That O stranger , will not suit you ; but this,' touching some Manchester

muslin as 'she spoke, < will look very handsome, though the fashion now is to wear
the Fez plain.' # t < ,, • • A

" The ice being thus unceremoniously broken, we continued talking on a variety
of topics, though the female slave who attended her displayed numerous signs of

ancrer or alarm. But the mistress was not to be checked. The rare opportunity
of conversing with a Frank having presented itself, she was resolved to make the
most of it, and went on chatting and laughing for a full hour at least. As she put
several questions to mo respecting the females of Europe, I ventured to inquire, in
my turn , in to the internal economy of the harim, respecting which sho disclosed to
ino Home curious particulars, fully confirmed afterwards by more than one Levantine
matron at Alexandria."

MR. COMMISSIONER PHILLIPS AS STUDENT AND JUDGE.
The Loves of Celestine and St. Aubert : a Romantic Talc. By Charles Phillips, A.B.,

and Student of the Middle Temple. With a p ortrait of the author. 2 vola.
J. J. Btockdale, loll.

[A. liETBOBriSCTIVE BKVIEW.]

When an elderly gentleman, who has been "wild" in his youth , mani-
fest* indignant intolerance of the peccadilloes of his son, every bystander
feels that whatever wisdom there may he in the reprobation of •' wildness ,
it comes with a very bad grace when it comes harshly from one who for-
merl y succumbed to the temptation. The father may plead that Ins
greater experience given greater authorit y to bin reprobation of vice ; it
does so ; but it ought, nt least to give him greater tolerance for the weak-
neflH whicli miccumbs. A man who has never erred may not be expected
to have much sympath y with error ; his lmrahnCHH ih ignorance , ho alw)
a man who has " never wavered in his belief may look unon increduli ty us
an im morality ; hut for the converted infidel to take this view is to say,
implicitly,  " I wan a Hcamj) , and t/ier tforo I. was an infide l.

We are about to confront Mr. Charles Philli p* as a young man with
Mr Charles Philli ps on the bmich—tlie Htud <mt with the Commissioner—
to show that the man ho pure mid inflexible in his orthodoxy, who cannot,
now tak e the evidence of one who wil l  not accept, the Bible , was in bus
youth the Heorner of bi goln and fanatics , the idolater oi Rousseau 1 amo,
and Comlorcel , the antagonist of Maj-riago, the erot.c advocate oi law -
less love ," the mouth piece of the foolish trash which the waves of thr,
Revolution th rew as foam upon the Ahoi-e—and we will then ask tho
public to jud ge of tho di gnit y and beconiingn cHH of the hcciio at the JhhoI-
vent Court 'tho week• before hint. 

Let us not be miaunderH too.l. We are by no mean * of opinion that tho
errors or mial-iikes of a man's early life arc to be brought up against h im
as evidence in his old age ; as we ll mi ght one hold a man accountable lor
the ignorance of hi.s childhood , which wou ld be flagrantl y absurd JJ.it
althoug h a, man 's present , is not to be meaHured hy bis past , wo may legiti-
mately' Kathor from hm past, certain indicati ons _ which will aflect our
estimate of hw present. It  \h no argument agnmHt 1 he sincerity of a
mau 'H J>rot«Htaiiti«m that in his youth ho was a Catholic ; i t was no argu-
ment against Godwin that in hit* youth he had writ-te n nerinonH. Hut it a
man was in his youth a liar and a thief, on* would naturally have somo

suspicions of his morality in old age. If in his youth he was fond of balls
and pic-nics, which he now thinks " frivolous," we have a right to ques-
tion his harshness towards youths who are now attracted bv these invou-
ties. If in his youth he worshipped Rousseau , Paine, and Condorcet, we
have a right to question his sincerity when ho says that any man wno
holds the opinions of Paine, Condorcet, and Rousseau is unworthy ot tne
rights of citizenship, unworthy to be heard in a court of law, unworthy to
be credited with a conscience ; or if we allow him to say so, then we must
interpret his language into a confession of his having been the reprobate
he is, scandalized at-r-and if so, how came he to sit on the bench.Y

It is for this purpose that we liave taken Celestme and. St. Aubert as tlie
text for a retrospective review. When Mr. Charles Phillips wrote that
work, and published it, "with a portrait of tho author," dedicating it to
the Countess de St. Marguerite, he was either a sincere though mis-
taken young man, or a man so immoral that his oath was not to be taken
in a court oi law, his position in society that of an undeclared outlaw. He
may choose his horn ! „ -, . -, i . • i •

The Loves of Celestine and St. Aubert is a foolish and erotic novel, in
the style of the last century. Celestine is a young lady of " warm tem-
perament, but in case the reader should condemn her, he is apostrophised
"f" n n c! ¦'

" Frown not thou canting priest who under tho cowl of sanctity wearest this
world and this world's appetites, Celestine is among the blessed ;

^ 
yes, if suffering

can expiate imprudence, or mercy's love forgive it, she is happy."
The " imprudence" alluded to is adultery : Le mot est decent, je le

retiens ! The reader is also warned:—
"If thou art a bigot, close the hoolc; it may offend , and nothing can improve

thee ; it flatters no prejudice ; ifc follows no tradition ; it speaks the simple language

of nature, and is addressed only to those who believe her dictates superior to those
of man. Read it not, then, thou, who fanciest that what is old must of course be
venerable, that what is established cannot be erroneous, or that self-applause should
be conceded to worldly opinion . It may shake thy principles and will certainly
offend them, for its first assumption is that superstition should give way to truth,
and that neither power, nor age, nor prejudice can consecrate a custom naturally
abgurd. Far absent be the' slave, the cynic, and the hypocrite; they can feel no
sympathy with me : but come, thou child of nature, who canst participate in the
ioys and pity the errors of thy species. Come, thou man of feeling, who wouldst
rather soothe than- sadden the misfortunes of life ; thou mayst take some interest
in the history of Celestine."

Might not Mr. Holyoate have quoted this when his oath was refused ;
what is that ceremony but " a superatition that should give way to truth r1

and who so ready to acknowledge "that neither power, nor age, nor pre-
judice, can consecrate a custom naturally absurd"—for surely it us absurd
to make a man take an oath, that is not binding on his conscience, or else
refuse his oath altogether P

Let us hear
CHAKLES PHILLIPS ON EOUSSEAU .

" Eousseau has been much calumniated by those to whom the triumph of genius
can never be acceptable. No doubt the panegyrist would be injudicious who should
deny his failings, but he wns such a man, that I would even mislrtist my judgment
when it attempted to condethn him. Superior minds should not be measured, by
the common standard; their enlarged principle must seem a paradox, their refined
opinion, a prejudice, to inferior understandings, In such a case to attempt criti-
cism is always a work of vanity and not unusually one of envy also. Perhaps it
may excite derision, but I never yet saw a (/real man censured by a p uritan that I
did not the more admire him j yes, I loved him for his error as much as I respected
him for his talent ; because;, while tho one dazzled my view and darkened me with
its splendour, the other told me tho prodigy was human and cast a dignity on my
species ! Who would substitute an insipid regularity for the romantic wildncsg of
nature ! Who would tho less admire the fiery meteor of heaven, because it rolled
not in a path prescribed and regular ! Kousseau was one of those whose very
fai lings render him more sacred ; a precious relick, whoso very spooks make it
more estimable ! Like some romantic mountain in his own lovely land, ho was a

beauteous disproportion. If Iiih majestic elevation sometimes caught a passing
vapour from the earth below, still, when its transient dimness vanished, it only left
his view the move refined ; bin vision tho nearer heaven. That hucIi a man lived
and died poor is perhaps one of tho Wrongest arguments for the necenaitv of that
revolut ion which afterwards humbled the worthless aristocracy of tho land in which
he whs neglected."

JNow let us hear
CHARLES VIT TLLl l 'S ON PAIN IS.

"Amongst these there was one whom I could not help viewing with peculiar ad-
miration , because, by the sole powers of a surprising genius, he had surmounted tho
disadvan tages of birth and the difficulties of fortune. It waH tho celebrated Thomas
Paine, a man who, no matter what in:iy be tho diilerevicc of opinion as to Via
princi ples, must ever remain a proud example of mind unpatronised and unsup-
ported , eclipsing the factitious beams of rank and wealth uy d pedigree. I never
Hnw him in hi.s captivity , nor heard the reviling* with which l»o has been ninco
assailed, wi thout cursing in my heart that ungenerous feeling winch , cold to tho
necessiti es of genius , \a eliunoroua in the publication of it,H defects.

" Ve great ones of his nat ion ! ye pretended nioralintH ! ho forward now to cant
your interested indi gna tion upon the memory of lVine, whore wero you in the day
of his adversi ty ! which of you , to assist- hi.s infant merit , would diniiiiuih even tho
surplus of your debaucheries ! whew was the, fostering hand to train \n» mind to
virtue! where the mitred charil y ! Uie praclitud religion ! Conn 'in tent deelaimovK^
rail on :—wha t , though hi* genius was tluvg ifl , of heaven- -Inn hear t the mIUv of
frii'iidHhi p ! wha t,, thou gh wit and eloquence and anecdoto flowed freely from liirf
tongue , while conv iction made hiw voice her ines.songtjj - ! what, thoug h thrones
trembled ami prejudice Hod and freedom canto at bis command !- he dured to ques-
tion the creed which you , believing, con trad icted , and to denpiso tho rank winch
you , boasting of, debased ! !"

C U A U L K H  r i lU-LH'8 ON NI /ICIDK.
" ( lod of benevolence J in giving mo exis tence, (IWlat thou intend tho gift to bo a

cm-He un to th y creature ! in givin g me free will , didst t hou intend it as my con-
demna tion bhouU l I exert it to nve i t calamit y ! Away, away, t hou ulunder ouB and
timid aop hut—tho great heathen wijj o, he who untieiputed Christ Ian virtuo, might
hwve avoided death, yet would noW'tho puro and erotics* pru^hct he vivcccded
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saw his disciple sink in suicide before him, without rebuke, without murmur, with-
out interference !—and shall I believe thy coward blasphemy against such bright
examples ? Shall I, for the paltry hour of pitied misery thy trembling avarice
would hoard, asperse the path antiquity has hallowed ?—the path which sages trod
and martyrs sought and heroes travelled ?—the path made lucid by the track of
piety and virtue! by the holy march of that illustrious crowd, Lucretia, Cato,
Brutus, consecrated ?— 'No, that act, the resource of the persecuted, tyrants may
denounce, bnt cannot punish,—the act of the brave, those may slander who dare
not perform. Let the posthumons vengeance of the monk display itself—though
the earthly relic moulder not in monastic clay, the flowers, which bloom on its
neglected grave, will not be the less lovely in the eye of heaven because they rise
ujj from the brave man's resting-place without the culture of hypocrisy !

' Thee whose rites
At nature's shrine with holy care are paid
Daily and nightly : boughs of brightest green,
And every fairest rose, god of the groves,
The queen of flowers shall sweeter save for thee.'

I confess it—the weight of life was too heavy and I determined on its renunciation.
From that moment I felt a sweet serenity : I thanked my God that 1 had never
listened to the canting tale of 'mercenary jugglers who had armed the return to his
abode tvilli terrors. Life's journey done, death seemed to me only as a kind
restorer to those departed friends who had already finished the oppressive pil-
grimage, and were now at rest in heaven. 'Tis but a fancy ; yet a fancy, surely,
j ust as rational, as full of happiness to man and meek belief in heaven's bene-
volence, as any of the complicated and fantastic theories which ingenuity  has
invented or bigotru tvould enforce."

Jesus Christ, you observe, is only "a pure and spotless propnet," and he
countenances suicide !

PLEADINGS IN FAVOUR or ADTTLTEET .
"Alas, Celestine, are those the arguments with which you oppose my passion ?

Could you submit to the cold decision of prudential calculation, an ardour which is
identified with my very existence, and which nothing but death can diminish ?
would you extinguish the celestial flame by the frigid maxims of earthly policy ?
would you bind love by reason, or calcinate the degrees of passion according to the
rules of arithmetic ? It is impossible—you might as 'well try to freeze the lava,
in its current, or to enchain the wings of the lightning !— You tell me you are
married, and that the law forbids my passion ! Law forbid passion ! human laiv
restrain a celestial instinct! Can it be, Celestine ? ask your own soul, can it be ?
Do you feel the less because the law forbids it; can you repress or raise your
ardour according to the modifications of the statute ?—aSTo, but you ' try to con-
quer, to conceal it.' What then ? 'tis not the reality but the appearance at which
this law aims—you may feel, provided you can hide the feeling: that is, God gives
you a sentiment which man calls vice, and the law corrects it by the substitution
of hypocrisy ! that is, the legislatorfirst blasphemes heaven, and then consoles him-
self hf deceiving man ! .' But, even according to its advocates, this law cannot
destroy the vice—why ? because it only governs appearance; but the seripture, on
which it professes to be built, expressly tells you that vice consists not in act, but
in tention/'

LIFE.
" You, philosophers of the world, who smile at this, tell me what is life but a

vision ? what are its certainties—what its consequence ? Like the fantastic forms
of the morning sun, we Hit along the earth and YPJiish : the evening may not
find us."

THE PORTRAIT OF A PHIEST.
" l)e l'Enfcr was about that age nt which men begin to forget every thing

except their interest ; not that I would infer that this principle origina ted in him
so much from years as instinct, lie was a stern relig ionist, and had as little p ity
for  the woes as he had charily f or the. weakness of his species. The man , who was
vile enough to obey one sing le impulse of nature, deserved, in his opinion , nei ther
respect nor toleration , and , he was often heard to declare, ought to die without the
rites of the church. His only except ion was in favour of the rich. Sad was it for
the unprotected child of sorrow avIio happened to solicit him. Ever ready to
reprove, bu t never to relieve, the base pretence for his bru tality usually was, that
compassion lor a sinner was an encouragemen t to .sin? There wan , however, some-
t iling so ludicrous in his h ypocrisy and so fascinating in him when he fortrot it,

o hat he was a prime favouri te with my father. lie had certainly a. mind much
above his station , for, though his deceit gave him some claim to the highest, dignit ies
in the church , his lalcnls^wuvcd an insuperable bar to his preferment. For my-
sel f , I never liked th e  man , nor believed his professions, and , as for hi.s ostentatious
fr iendshi p for my father, I strongly .suspected it ori ginated in his wine-cellar. De
r i'Jn fer had a kind of religious prejudice , in favour of this liquor. Rouleau hini-
riislf could not have accused him on the score of temperance. I know not whether
he was most indebted to the strength of his head or the coldness of his heart, but.
lie certa inl y never seemed intoxicated. There was .something ludicrousl y profane
iu bear ing h im lecture , over Ins third boll le, on the heinousness of inebriety, for it
was at the appropriate period of this indul gence that he was most, zealous in his
reproba tion of sensualit y. I own I was glad to catch the Abbe in his relaxation ;
it confirmed me hi the suspicion of his h ypocrisy, for, even in the sli ght elevation
which the Hush of indul gence occasioned , on e could see, no twithstanding all bis
cau tion , an anxie t y to impose upon others , for Inn interest , that which it. was plain
he did not , feel himself from conviction . This wretch covered almost, al l  his vices
w i t h  the .semblance of some virtue , at least all bin virtues bore the appearance of
v ice, soured as they wen; by the natural  ;icidit ,y of bit * spirit . Jlc. was iy iin. t.hroii</h
latent and intolerant l/ivovi/ h relig ion . The inte l l i gence which would have ren-
dered others humble , made him haughty. The. (1 on pel , which, its admirers cull
-meek, Mas , in him , iiiHolcncc. His sacred calling be used but , as an exemp tion from
vul gar censure , and , for his own interest , he so hardened the  mtlitral impractica -
bil ity of the doctrine which hr -pr eached, (bat ,  poor uwu were almost terrified into
infideli ty : indeed , bad he uol , held the omni potence of the !\>nu aJid the heavenl ypatronage of the priesthood , ne i ther  the patience of Job nor the piet y of Davi d nor
the ptxsev-cnuico of Paul could have obtained salvation ! In all the  externals ofrel igion l)e PUnlcr  was a. most , refined juac t it . ioner; a kind of polemical posture-
nias ter. Then! was not a K iiint ,  in t he  calendar , for whom lie bud not w,nie. dis-
ti nct grimace, or a t unct ifi ed ru in  in the neighbourhood , heforo which bo did not ,
make, sonio peculiar reverence ! To |,n mire , indeed , tiiono mnguhu-i ticH mi ghtoccasionall y bo excused, as they were flic onl y instances in wliieli bis pi,,| y WilH
practical. Mven these, howeve r, he most unceremoniousl y dispensed with wben-
«msr they intcrfimid with his most trifling gratification : tlnm lim grace before

dinner was a brief contortion of his eye-balls, ' lest the meat should cool,' and hissubsequent devotion was, if possible, more laconic, ' lest the wine should heat.' The
only rival propensity, which this love for good living held, was a fervent admira-
tion of money. Though the failing was professional, he was ashamed of it, and,
pretended to defend it on orthodox principles. He would say, be only took from
his flock those superfluities of fortune which, if left in their hands, might be em-
ployed in the pursuits of vice, but, in his, might serve the purposes of religion ; and.thus the conclusion was that the fleecing which lie gave them, had the double
good of preventing sin and improving the church !

" Such was De l'Enfer, the almost constant inmate of my father's house and
companion of bis table. A greater compound of p ious craft and haug7ity humility
the priesthood never nourished. _£ folio could say no more."

THE 80LDIEK, AND THE PKIEST.
"'Such/ said he, 'are ever the motives of a soldier, no matter how affected

liberality may mask them. A fierce hyffina, he riots mid the memorials of our
nature's frailty, and fattens and enriches himself on the plunder of the grave/ St.
Aubert, stung to the soul at the unjust reflection, retorted bitterly—' If the soldier
pursues to the grave, he pauses there : his condemnation should not come from the
hypocritic monk who sends his impiozis anathema bet/ond it' • ,¦

" De l'Enfer, in his rage, appealed for protection to my father
^ 

who, wishing to
end the controversy in good humour, playfully replied, ' Not I, indeed, my good
Abbe, I must preserve a laughing neutrality at the expense of both. You know
though a soldier myself, I have ever regretted the necessity of an array, and often
told you that, in my mind, both the bishop and the general , though so different in
their pursuits, found their common origin in the vices of the world. At all events
it is not policy in the priest to quarrel with the soldier, to whose pious efforts he is.
indebted for so many fees and so many converts/ '"

A RETROSPECT.
"' Far, far be it from me, my children,' said the best of parents, ' to reprove a

passion which I well know is neither vincible nor voluntary. There are some pre-
tended moralists in life whom ago has withered into a negative virtue ; who are
passive, because they arc powerless, and are ever loud in their censure, because they
are incapable of enjoyment. Let such men selfishly deny to others the pleasures of
that season which they have passed themselves ; I would as soon think of giving
my defenceless infant to an hungry cannibal, as of making such men the model of
my imitation. JSTo, these grey hairs have not chilled the recollection of my youth-
ful joys, and they shall not freeze me into a fretful and impotent austerity. Our
life is but, at best, a fleeting year ;—may the hand be blighted which would em-
bitter its sprin g !"

THE MORALISTS.
" Oh, how I hate those mendicant moralists, who, like the ancient cynic, make

their rags their merit, entrenching themselves in the intolerable and intolerant
filthiness of their superstition ! hypocrites, who, coiling themselves up in the little,
cautious circle of a cowardly abstinence, misname their timidity, and call it virtue."

After reading those extracts from Mr. Phillips's work, we may appre-
ciate the sincerity and the dignity with which he refused to hear " Mr.
Jlolyoake—refused to believe that a man holding Mr. Holyoakc's opinions
could possibly be a member of society or worthy of the protection of its
laws. Perhaps it is superfluous to add any illustration to the character of
the defender of Courvoisier ; but we have thought it right to take this
retrospective glance, and leave our readers to meditate upon it.

THE MISERIES OF A DRAMATIC CRITIC.
Ttttcke arc persons who in the na 'iveU of their hearts envy us dramatic!
critics the deli ght of constant attendance at the theatre ; whatever that
delight may be , 1 assure them M. Azais, who wrote a philosophic work
on compensa tions, might have added a chapter setting forth tho miseries
which accompany that delight. I have touched on this before ; but you
shall jud ge, yourself, from the specimen now to be laid before you.

You , beloved reader , know very well what my intentions woro—what
my arrangements with certain vellum folios were. The fortni ght before
Christmas I had n right to reckon on;  had I not, V It was a period
wherein I might calculate on lay ing in a store oi " lead for future lucubra-
tions—enough to roof a house; with ! Well I The first thing 1 see in
Monday morning 's Times is I hat Charles JV1 a (hews , (may the gods—applaud
him !) with his usual restlessness, brings out a new piece. j Jeoauso ho
can 't keep quiet on the stage, he insists we shal l not be quiet in our stud y !
1 resol ve not to go.

After nil , a, farce wont occupy much time, and the t i t l e ,
A I ' l I K N O M H N O N  IN A SMOf!K-FUO <JK..

rather p iques my coyness. So I go. Being a, philosopher , I am hugely
lidded wi th  1,1k; subject , of ( .his p iece , which is new on the stage.

J'oor Ho wcrhcrry hns a. bad ( ime  of it , in . this l y ing, cheat in g ag(M>f
veneer. No one tolls the t ruth , no one acts < l ie t ru th , no one cares for
the t ruth .  I le  is nuu le miserable by lies, misnnthi -op ic by impos it ion .
Truth , ( Ik ;  grea t Noi in ieno i i ,'remains , l ike  al l  Not t inena , hidden , unpor-
ce ivctl—guessed at , but  unkno wn .  '.I t  never realizes itsel f in tho guise of
a, Phenomenon

^ 
" W h a t  is t ru th  P" asked th e  unhappy J'ilato ; and

would not wait (or an answer.  Why should he F Who likes to hear tho
I r u l h P  Do you , dear madam P do you , eminent sir P No one , does.
" JS'uus n a / m o n . s  pas U s  cf ioacs pd rcojii 'vilcs strut vr< tit:x ," s;|id Ni cole,—-
" main nous I t s  cnu/oiis vnn'c.s pa rccquc noux Us < (ii//on .s ," -— i t  is J »<>t
beca use we love t ru th  that  we l i ke  to hea r certain things said , but  we call
them true because wo l ike  them. And Plato wayn, . . . . ..  JJn t no
I ' l l  not ven ture upon lead just  now. I t  is enough lor my m-cwotit thesis
that Truth is a Noii nienon nuvl y phenonieni/.ed lo tho cognition of tho
Honnos (if you know what that  li iemi.s), and thai w h e n  Sowcrber/y docs
cognise in his mi lkman , (he  tSoiuei-He (nhire Phenomenon alluded to, he may
he pardoned tho extravagance of I l its joy . l i e  Jiieettf v\ ith a HHUi who
speaks tho t ruth— the hars h , b lunt , unequivocal truth , mi»ofUuue<l by any
" consideration, for the feelings" of thoso who hear it. llo rnisoM the
Milkman into a Mentor. J J o  pays him three pounds a wook for yovon

€l) t Irte.
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in order to hear the sweet accents of truth, and no sooner does he
^r those sweet accents, than he comforts himself much in the way

thors and actors do when they hear the truth from us critics.
I wont spoil sport by hinting all the troubles and perils into which the

HViith leads poor Soioerberry. You know the fable of Jupiter and
<a mele (by the way, an intelligent printer once sent that forth as Jupiter

d Simile!) and have admired the moral . The " party" who desired the

 ̂
enee of a g0(j became a burnt party for her pains ! Charles Mathews

V the Somersetshire Semele to Jupiter Frank Matthews, in this
p̂ henomenon in a Smock-frock, a very amusing farce, rery well adapted,-by
William Brough tfrom Le Misanthrope et VAuvevgnat, and amusingly
•nlayed by Charles Mathews, whose dialect is perfect. If a fault is to be
found with his performance, it is that he does not make his Milkman
stolid enough; he seems to tell the truth more out of love of fun than
simplicity. Frank Matthews entirely misses tke character of Sowerberry ;
he makes it not misanthropical enough—on the contrary, he is rather
iovial. But his terror was comical. There : that's the Truth . Is it
pleasant ? , .

Leaving the Lyceum, I was free to go home to my iohos, had it not
been for , < ,

JULLIEN'S BAL MASQUE,

where I was expected to be, of course. I sighed, and submitted. It was
not much to bear ; and as I moved through the motley groups and mo-
ralized upon the scene, I am not sure that I thought my evening wasted.
Very tasteful were the decorations, animated was the scene ; and it the
Ball was not a bal de Vopera , it was a vast improvement upon the dreary
masquerades which a few" years ago were held out as an attraction to uhe
British public. There were a few good costumes ; and a few characters
supported with spirit. For the most part, the costume-people looked like
actors in a barn, personating Ky aunts and Villiuns—dreary, discrepant
obiects ! Clouds of sadness wafted across my mind from time to time, as

I looked on at the hollow gaiety, and thought of the homes of those so

loud ; and besides the silent tragedy which the scene contained there

was one incident which struck me very forcibly. Although only a few
vards from the spot, and although I saw a man on the ground , 1 cannot

tell what the accident was, because I heard so many various accounts m
the room ; but enough for my present purpose that a man was tying dead
or senseless a few yards from me, and was borne out of the house, all the
while the dancing was at its height of animation in the other parts ot tlie

room ; as I looked towards the man being carried out and towards Juliien
directing the harmonious storm of his orchestra, while the unconscious
revelry was going on within a few yards of death, the contrast reoaJed to

ml thlt splendid tragic scene in Ford's Broken Heart where the dance

Z thrice interrupted by the news of death , but Calanth a, repressing all

signs of emotion, bids the- dance continue :—

" Calantha, Prophiltts, Eupheanea, Neaechus, Ckotoion, Christalia ,
Philema, and others.

Cal. We miss our servant It nodes, and Orgilus ;
On whom attend they ?

Crot. My son, gracious princess,
Whispcr 'd some new device, to which these revel*
Should be but usher : wherein, I conceive,
Lord Ithoclos and be himself arc actors.

Cal. A fair excuse for absence : as for Ikissane.s,
Delights to him arc troublesome; Armostes
Is with the King.

Crot. He is.
Cat. On to the dance :

(To Neanchus.)
Dear cousin , band you the bride ; the bridegroom must be
Intrusted to my courtshi p : he not jealous,
Euphranea ; I slmll scarcely prove a temptress.
Fall to our dance.

They Dance the first Change, during which A itMOSTKS enters:

Arm. The King- your Father's dead.
Cal. To the other change.

. Arm. Is it possible 'i
They Danc e again : IUs3ANKtf enters.

Bass. O Mudum ,
Penthea , poor l\wthe.i\s sturv 'd.

Cal. Meshrew thce. 
Lead to tin; next.

liass. Amazemen t dulls my senses.
They .Danes aga in : Oftu t MJH enters.

On/ . Urave Rhodes is murder '*!, nitirdn - 'd crwf fy.
Cal. How dull this music , sounds ! Striku up- n«>m fpri ^htl y :

Our footings arc not active h 'Ue our hear!,,
Which treads the nimbler measure.

Sadness obtruding its palo face amidst, the moving crowds of 
^̂ T

Death present amidst revelry ;-musie, and h fdils , ;in<Huu-htoi x m « U

tering Wcwhob , and *ido by *™» <>< " t lu-m . J»am , Uuin , sdent , Ik 1pW*s

Despair , or quic iL Noriw, seeking forgetfulness-.s it i.a always, ho . * 
£

could but read what is behind the Mask f Happil y wo cannot ; U < ; n .
a serene miconsciouHneBS of all (hat is une.vpmssnd winch make , h l i l t ,

endurable, mid endured. . ,- . , .., . ./ .
On Tuesday 1 was to l»o alone. Bui, Vhomvw prop ose le.s amis di sposed ,

and irvy illustrious Turkic friend , Sherbert UH erub , d raf-ed.me, K> th«

ZOO LOGICA L SO( !IKTY ,
to hear papers read by Owon nn.l Hnxley. You innat 

l"/^. ;̂ .^:;-
bort KllL li i» a profound *oolog ist (when 1 H I you that to li.. _ \ . «» ¦«-
coveryiH <h> * which Bottled the ,,laco <> l shark* amongnt th< -A <" »/> >« |
you will appreciate hi» merit !) ; and . could not ™ihI ^ ̂  01/ 

heactionB alwuVB moot thoir reward. J was i-owarded. A P"l>or, on Ulc

Anatomy of the Kangarou, by Professor Owen, was read; then °^e by
Mr. Huxley, from whom science has so much to tope on the Entozoa oi
the Zebra's liver ; and one by Mr. Wallace, on the Monkey Tribes oi
the Amazon. You will not expect , from a nian of my known ^ivoUty,
a circumstantial report of the eehinococcus about which Mr. Huxley toia
us so many interesting facts. But I will express the result ™ a *fw
words. He showed, in a manner irresistibly conclusive, that this ento
zoon which inhabits tlie liver is precisely the same animal as that wnicn
when in the intestines, assumes the well-known form of the .ttzma; and.
the result of his observations is to abolish four supposed genera ! ^Her-
bert Effendi , who believes in the Development toothesw, Mflged mo
wickedly as Mr. Huxley made this remark, and whispered, If di#erent
conditions can so modif y the egg of the tania .tbat it becomes in the one
case an acepalocyst, in another a cysticercus , m a 

^^ Ŝf ^Z T iwhat becomes of all the talk about fixity of species ? Whereupon 1

looked profound, and replied, » Ah!"-which could not compromise me

Certainlv, when Mr. Huxley told us bow Siebold gave puppies some ol

these eehinococci in milk, and on opening the puppies a aliort time aiteiv

wards, found these entozoa had become tamxa, 1 did glance towards the

Turkish philosopher with a " what-will-they-say-to-that air.
After the papers were read , Mr. Mitchell, the admirable secretary to

the Zoologick Society, showed us his portfolio, and told us many amusmg
facts about our friends tlie Chimpanzees-one I will repeat . Many, it

nofc most persons, feel uncomfortable at looking on those orangs and

chims ; it is thought that the resemblance of the chim is "too close to be

pleasant :" that feeling the chimpanzee seems to have for the monkeys—
fie will not look upon them, but turns away m disgust !

Having smoked a philosophic cigar with the Effendi , I came home, con-

gratulating myself upon Wednesday, at any rate bemg free for
^

quiet

Study. What would M. Azais say on hearing that Wednesday had been
chosen by the restless Charles Mathews for the production ot a piece ot

--' - LITTLE TODDLEKINS !

That man is incorrigible ! But I am bound to add that Little Toddlekim
was so prodigiously amusing that " I would not have lost it for a wilder-
ness of folios " Imagine Charles Mathews as a gay young widower of

Sty, anxious to enter upon the state of matrimony (z^^is it 
that 

makes

sane men anxious on that score ?), but foded in all Ins effort s by the dis-
inclination felt-on the part of romantic eighteen to become the , mother of

a "little toddlekins" of eight-and-forty, and Charles Mathews « the
papa of such a " little toddlekins"—a souvenir of his departed angel ! It

is impossible for me to convey any notion of the broad, side-shaking ex-
tfavalance, running over with fun , of this farce which achieved the
greatest success of any farce that has been produced for a very long win e,
and deserved its success by the bold extravagance of the situations , the
incessant volleys of jokes, and the gaiety of the acting. 1 screamed at it
and so did all around me. There was a hitch now and then, owing to
imperfect rehearsals or nervousness ; but when a lew nights have given it
the necessary glibness, it will be a fortune to the theatre _

Tlie original of this Little Toddlekins is Lcs Suites d un premi er Lit,
which Charles Mathews has adapted with a freedom and wit that makes
another piece of it. A word of praise should be slipped in. lor Mrs. * rank
Matthews, who played what is called an "ungrateful part with heartiness,
and for Baker, who was excellent in the old twaddling Babicombc.

Thus was Wednesday given up to Duly. When lnchte,was eloquent
on the " orcat Idea of Duty—die grosseldec derPjticht! he had never been
a dramatic Critic. I begin very" much to suspect thai: Duty is 
Well never mind , I have got Thursday for quiet philosophic repose.
That is something. , .

Thursday comes, and lo! I leap from my chair as I read that this
evening" is the evening of

E DITH ILEllAU D'S DEBUT,

in the chnmettfi- of Julia , in the Hunchback, at the Oly m pic. I can 't
resist that appeal. Tim daughter of a confrere—metaphysician , poet, and
dramatic critic—has more than the alread y powerful churn s on me, the
claims , 1. mean , of her sex , and her position : as a woman , the interest ol
Vlvtak is inevitab ly secured ; as a debutante , the peculiar intcivsf , attend-
ing all decisive ep isodes in the earner of ;i, human being outweighs, in my
mind , a whol e shelf of Chr is t ian  Fathers. Who, for instance , ean think
of rtvieh a Lett er as that awaiting mo, bv the? majestic Basil , addressed to
ingenuous youth ,  upon the way in which the 

^
( .' reck writ ers should In *

studi ed with p rofit—lT posr rovs wow orrcos au t'£ 
y -K\\i)i>iKi~w u> (J > c\oTirro Aoya>i;

(there 's a cap tivating title for you ! what a, " poster " it , would make !)—
who, I say, could th in k  of this when », young woman was about to confront
the terrible ordeal of a London imbli 'c, to ask of us all , playgoers and
critics "Am 1 s u l M c i e n t l y j id vanecd. in my sn-t t "  b(i worth y to practise if
lot your < lel i ght. F 1 h ave studied , I have str iven , 1 ai m at t l i o  hig hes t,

bono ui-s —1,(> 11 ni (> , lia,ve 1 '. won r"' Terr ib le  qiu »Hl ion ! A n d  K d\ ih  I feran d, m
th e Imppy eoivl idenco of you th fu l ambi t ion , brave* .the answer.  Let me
then , iu all k i n d n e s s , and l l m l ;  i m p a r t i a l i t y w h i c h  is the best of k indness , if

people would bu t  acknowled ge it , ( they w ont  !) t ry to answer tha t  quest ion
as far as my verdict ,  goes.

To say , the n , i n a, lew brief Hcntenecs  what  I t h i n k  of her s.ie is »U I I
very yoimg, n nd has directed her pr in ci p al  .stud y lo the mastery <> l /m«J
portion ol" her a,rt -viz., th at of re e i l .a f i on .  .11 * - ¦- voice is musical ,

alth ouoh H.H range seems l imited : w i t h i n  l h < -  l i n . i l s  .she p la ;ys upon .t an

upon an ins l rument , w i th  a eer la in  s K i l l , l> uf .  a lso w i th  a certain n.onolony ;

honi 'M lb < «  -(UHM -a l < - IIec , t ,  of l.er r e c i t M l i o n  is too much that  ol a.- .song ; it

burks  the variety and Mio in te rvals  of speech. Hut  even suppose the whole

varied reso u rce* of deelnmntion at her command , (he re would  remain Mm
Mti l l  more in. porlan t (dements of representation , i. e., l.ho expression ot m-
divi<lual  r lmnu -UM - iu.d emotion --••¦"id •¦!»«'«' » U " h ;'H .Y0': l" > V»»'» lu'loro h« ;r
bi gh ambition ean bo crowned. Th e history oi an i n d i v i d u a l  art.sl; ^
alw ays more or leM.s t lu .  Hain» "H M.afc < »f l.li« ; Ar t  .( sell ; and Ar t  begins

wi th  wlint is general, passing l >y n^ular gradations to what  w tmUmdual.

Thus, the Drama has »ot tmdc the CothumuH , and tho loity dcclamution

his own, called
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which suited it, to become more and more familiar, individual, abounding
in detail ; so also has the Art of acting itself outgrown the sing-song
monotony and conventional gesticulation of early tragedians, to manifest
itself in the more accurate conception and representation of individual
character. It haa stepped from the stilts upon the carpet. It has lost
something of its ideality to approach closer to reality. It is easy to apply
these general principles to the young artist upon whom I am sitting in
judgment, and to say that she is beginning her career very wisely, by
trying to master that which is most general. She ,reads intelligently,
carefully, often musically;  she is so young, so courageous, so painstaking,
that I have only to advise her to continue steadily practising her art, and
she will reap the reward. "Vivia n".

WINTER EXHIBITION OF SKETCHES.
Aet begins to bloom in London perennially, instead of coming in and
going out again with the strawberries. Already, the Exhibition of
Sketches has seen its third winter, and, as a sign of vigorous young life
in this hardy annual, an offshoot appeared last year, at the gallery of Mr.
Grundy, in Regent-street. The only fault we find with the present col-
lection is, that so many of the " sketches" are in no sense sketches at all.
When the plan of this exhibition was first laid down, it seemed a good
thing that all who cared might study the artist's process from the begin-
ning. Even those persons whose contemplation of perfect works is un-
disturbed by any care about the means or method taken to produce
them, will, out of that very love and faith, observe with interest the
working of artistic power at all stages of its action. It is a pity, therefore,
that a collection of original studies for pictures should include so
many examples that look more like engravers' copies from pictures
—and pictures, too, which everybody has sean. Ilossetti is one of
the few contributors who have adhered to the very letter of the call for
portfolio studies. His two principal sketches foretell pictures of extraor-
dinary ambition. In one , Giotto is snown painting Dante ; and the other
is thus named : " Beatrice, meeting Dante at a Marriage Feast, denies
him her salutation." Dante leans against the painted wall, and the
ladies, among whom is Beatrice, seem to mock his confusion. Mr.
W, Holman Hunt gives the original sketch for his " Valentine and
Proteus," exhibited at the Royal Academy last year. It is in water-
colours, if we remember rightly, is much smaller than the original picture,
and is almost as daintily finished. Taking into account two facts, the
labour which painters of Mr. Hunt's school usually bestow on their ex-
perimental designs, and the distinct specification in the catalogue, we
refrain from expressing a doubt of this sketch's authenticity ; but it is
more difficul t to treat Mr. Elmore's " Hotspur and the Fop" with the
same consideration. There is one more subject-sketch, as we suppose it
must be called, by Mr. Maddox Brown, who seems to have given up
being Perugino. The picture was hung in the Octagon room this year,
and was' feebly named " Pretty baa-lambs." As in the preceding in-
stances, the sketch is a miniature version of the picture, equally finished.
It is a pretty meadow scene, the grass being, in colour and consistency,
like boiled spinach , well beaten , and smoothly spread. The human
figures and the lambs are like children's toys, modelled with unusual
accuracy. Edward Armitage has a beautiful sketch of a little girl's head
in jprofiie, and a landscape study of twilight effect, with shadows in the

water, very hastily touched. G. A. Williams's " Old Moat," hardly
more finished, is a bit of nature reclaiming the work of human hands.There is a fair number of landscape studies by the same Williams, and*
others of his prolific family, as well as by Lee, Stanfield, Boddington
Hulme, Richardson, and Paul Naftel , whose Guernsey sketch, with thestonebreakers ' sheds, is true in every part. So may be ju stly said ofDuncan's views on the Thames and Lea, and of his sketch at Yarmouth.The Callows, whether at sea or ashore, cannot get on without rust and"
dry-rot, but it is wonderful to see what they will do under the influence
of these stimulants. They both make as good a figure here as at the OldWater Colour Gallery. Branwhite is rapidly thawing, and hia wintry
scenes are not his best this time. Next to one of them, Bennett, the New-
Society man, shines out through the airy spaces of his charming "Forest
Scene." But Davidson's corn-fields are the brightest pieces of nature
here, all the purple and gold in Vacher's Italian bay scenery notwith-
standing. There are the names, also, of Linnell and John Martin , but
nothing more of these painters worth mentioning. Hine replaces Dodg-son (who is unaccountably absent), but Hine does not come fairly by his
fog. In Dodgson's pictures there is an airy veil drawn over all; in these
of Hine's, the objects, hard, flat, and edgy, are at the same time mealy
and indistinct in themselves, not obscured by any medium. The scenes
from Macbeth, by Cattermole, are somewhat too much in the spirit of an
artist with whom, as an illustrator of fiction, Cattermole has been asso-
ciated. Still they are remarkable drawings ; and as drawings manifestly
thrown off in the heat of invention, help considerably to sustain the
character of the exhibition. Equally serviceable in the same way is the
large, bold crayon study by the Russian avtist , Ivons. Three human
animals in a rude hut, playing dice, a pig emerging from under the table,
and some drinking vessels at hand, make up the composition. The figures
are admirably drawft, and are placed in strong relief by shadows from a
side-light. The absence of lines is remarkable, the whole work being an
eccentric species of cross-hatching, hardly to be distinguished from the
work of a stump, though really the entire production of the crayon. The
drawings by Carl Haag are very little short, in finish, of those he ex-
hibits as complete pictures. ; a girl at her toilet makes one of his best.
Absolon, Jenkins, and Oakley are, as painters of life, surpassed by Top-
ham, and still more remarkably by William Hunt, in whom the sense of
nature is always apparent. Whether he paints blackberries, plums, and
birds'-nests, or the rustic face flushed by desire to gain these prizes,
nature is always the first idea raised in the mind of the spectator. Ab-
solon adventures a "new reading" of Mariana, and certainly the idea is
ingenious ; though, without the catalogue, there might be a difficulty in
recognising Mariana in her bedgown. But there is life in the pretty,
distrait , school-girl face, and a natural grace of pose , very different from
the swarming angularity of Kenny Meadows's women. Absolon's second
study, " A iteverie," is a very poor affair. On the whole, we like best to
meet him on a village green at holiday-time ; for, like Hunt, he has a
feeling for rustic beauty* though he will have it all grace, and flowered
bodices, and ideal hayforks. One feels inclined to believe that he has
read Herrick in a theatrical sense :—

" There's not a budding boy or girl this day,
But is got tip and gone to bring in M^y."

Q-

" Books lit Tira Running" Omnibuses.—An
omnibus has always appeared to me to bo a perambula-
toiy exhibition-room of" the eccentricities of human
nature. I know not any other sphere in which persons
of all classes and all temperaments are ho oddly col-
lected together, and so immedi ately contrasted and con -
fron ted with each other. To watch merely tlie dilTerent
methods of gett ing in to the vehicle and taking their
.seats, adopted by differen t people, is to study no incom-
plete commentary on the infinitesimal varieties of
liuni iin character—:is various even iih the varieties of
the lmman face. Killing in an omnibus was always, to
me, like reading for the iir.st time an entertaining
book .—Coi/m ns'h Basil.

0
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Cattntrrrriul Iffatrj s.
MONEY MAHKIOT AND CITY INTKLTJCIKNCK.

BRI TISH F U N D S  FOR T i l l - :  PAST WEEK.
(Cl.OHlNO I' KKJHH. )

KOiaO KJN F U N  OH.
(TiAht Oi' i'Kiui , (Quotatio n h i iu ino  tj ij c VV iiitif lSNDiw a

| Kit ii >a v E v i c n j n o . )
AuHl riuik ("> per C' tMkt.H. . . .  H't M exi-ieitn 3 por Ct. Aect .
Urn/ ,iliuj i r> per CmitM. . . .  J (); t . December IM 'J.4 ,1
Brazilian Now 1& per Cts. itH i Peruvian ;t por Cent. l) i i l \  »I4J
Bucmm jiyr dH <! j». Ccnln. 76 Portu guese li per Cent s. /l<) ^
JJMiiali U pur Cents ., IH25 HIJj Jtu imiiiii , 1H23 1 H»j
JDutuh ^4 per Cents <!H4 Russian 44 p<-r Cents. ... HK> 4
'Dutch -I per Cunt. Certif . W)f Spanish '.i p. (Junta f>0$
JCcuudor <>i Hpim iHh .'J p.Ots.Now Dof. SKif
(JruauuU DdiiriYMl i:tj Turkish Loun, (I per Cent.
Moxioftu U por Coula I44JJ 1BD2 lil""-

Salur . MomXJ Tkck. , 11 'edn. Tkum. l<'rid.
Dank Htock 22:1; ;w:ia uu :»4 22:ttf 223 22H
U por Cent. Keil 100} 1(M ) J 101 lOOjf 100J IO1
« por Ooiit . Con. Aim.  KU fc  IO1 JJ H !mt, 101* shut lOli
CohhoIh , for opening ..  lOO fc p O l j  10(»i 100 lOOJ ]<X>|
3* per Cent. An 101, i MHjj lot; 104 JM 101
Now fi piM - Outs hIiuI ¦ ulnil , shut
Long Aiih. ,  IHl iO hIiuI.  uliut ,  (1 7-1( 1 (1 7 - l « «  7-lfHI 7- Ht
I ndia Stork shut shut tili ut 
Di t to  Bonds , .L' l OOO . . .  H H 7f> 77 7M 7l> 
Ditto , under .CIOOO 7l> 75 7» 7l>
]Cx. KiIIm , .L'l OOO «S p (>:i p (12 p (Ki p (iO p
Ditt o, JUfiOO <W. P (12 1> «>3 p (10 p
Ditt o, N nni.ll <» () p |i2 |i (iii ]> (Hi p

THE MAKIONETTE S at ST. JAMES'S.
_L GREAT SUCCESS of tho OPERA COMPANY.

On Monday next , December 20th , and three following dayn ,
a new characteristic address by Mr. Albany Brown , in troducing
a new piece de circoustanee, entitled, AN APPEAL TO THE
AUDIENCE. After which , by particular request, the burlesque
operetta , BOMBASTES EUttlOSO. To be followed by a Vocal
and .Instrumen tal .Kthiopean Entertainment by the EBONY
MARIONETTES. To conclude with the third act of Hellini' H
grand opera , LA SONNAMBULA. Every evening at Eit^ ht.

A Morning Performance on Wednesday, tho 22ud , at Three,
including BOMBASTES FUKIOSO, tho EBONY MARION -
ETTES, and LA SONNAMBULA.

Boors open half an hour before each Performance. Private
Boxos, £1 Js. and £1 Us. fld.; Stalls, 4n .; JJorea , .'Jh. ; Tit , 2s. ;
Amphitheatre, Is. Box Oiilce of tho Theatrn open Daily, from
Eleven t ill Kivo.

CAWSON" HILL MINING COMPANY.
Shareholders in this undertaking are referred to tho

Leader of the 27th November for a full report of tho First
General Meeting.

Persona desirous of becoming Subscribers can obt ain » pro-
speetiiH and fulles t par ticulars, upon application personal , or by
post , to tho Purser, at tho of fices of tho Company, No. H, Crown
Court , Threadneedle Street, City .

T\TO1IKING- TAILO RS' ASSOCIATION,
Y T 31', Cahti.k-Stkukt Eaht , Oxfobu-S tukut.

"Wai/tick. Coovkr , Manager.
As working-inon organized for the managemen t and execution

of our own bumiio HH , wo appeal with grea t confidence to our
fellow workin g-men tor their hearty mipport. We ask t hatuup-
nort in the plain words of plai n men , without tho usual nhop-
keep ing tricks and falsehoods. Wo do ho because we know that
we offer an opportunit y for theexeroino of a Hou nd economy, 'but
we make our appeal more particularl y because we; believ e tha t ;
every honest artis an iu supporting us will feel that he is per-
forming a dut y to tho men of his class , which to overl ook or
neg lect , Mould bo a t reason and a disgrace .

Wo nsk for the support of working-mon in full asHti ranco
that no better value ean be given for money (ban th at wh ii ' li wo
od'er , and we desire. HuccenH throu g h ( hut mippo rt , not milely
that we may rescue ourselve s from the wrotchediiesa and slavery
of tho slop-system ,- but more particularly that our fellow-
irorkern of all trades , encouraged by our examp le, may, thr oug h
the profitable res ults of solf-nmna ^ement , place tho niMolve H ana
their children beyond the roach ol poverty or crime.

Rel y ing on the good faith of the peop le, we await pa tient ly
the result of this appeal .

The annexed Lint , of Prices will  show that in necking the wel-
fare of tho Associates they tuuke no monopol y pro iiln.

Nothik. -- All work done on t he promiNcH. No Sunday
labour is allowed. The books of account are open to every cus-
tomer . Customers are invited to inspect the healthy und <;(

1)
l"1 "

inodious worksho ps any week-day between tho houib of'l o' 1
and Four .

T.IHT OK I 'K I O ICH KOIt OANII  ON D I C L I V K U V :

(Jood Went of lOn g land Cloth Kroclt Coaltt from X'2 5 <>
Host supeillne ditto , with mlk-skirt linings . . . 3 It * <>
ll entsiiperfluti J>rcHH (Joat :i 12 <»
Super di llo from 2 0 "
Host superfine Di-ohh TrounerH ¦. I 18 <>
Super ditto from 1 1 °
Superfine Dress Vest 0 1( 1 <>
Super ditto from 0 la <>
Llama and Bcavor I'uJetots from 2 0 0
Suit of lAwvy from U 15 O
Olcrical iirid I'rofessional ltoboH , Military und Nlival Unifornifl,

Ladies" Hiding Flabits , Youths' ami Hovh ' Huitt t made to or;'4'1"
on tho most reaiiouable terniH. (JeuUeiimu 'H owu jnatoriaW
ouhIo up.

*•* Country Oj dd«r« molt puuutuaJUy Attended to»

r tMlK BEST M ATTING AND MATS OF
L COCOA-NUT FIBRE.- Tlie ' Jury of Class XXVIII.

diren t Kthihit.ion , awarded the Prize Meclal to T. TUIO LOAR ,
at whoso warehouse (42, Ludgate Hill) pure-hatters will find an
assortment of Cocoa-Nut Fibre manufactures, unequalled for
variety and excellence at the niont moderate prices.

Catalogues free by post. T. Treloar , Cocoa-Nut Fibre Alunu-
fucturur , 42, Ludgnte Hill , London.

HEAL AND SON'S ILLUSTRATE])
CAT ALOGUE of BEDSTEADS, sent f i oe by post ,

containing designs and prices of upwar<ls of 10() dillerent. lUul-
HteadH , and also their Priec«l List of Med<ling. They have like-
wise , in addi tion to their usual Stock, a great variety of
P A R I S I A N  BE DSTEAD S, both in wood and iron , which they
have just imported .

Heal and Son , Bedstead and Bedding Manufacturers,
l!»li , Tottenham Court Road.

" The Having of from .' {(> to f>0 pur cent , on each nuit of dotlicn
ih u. ' feature ' which the p tiictU-ul goniua of Eng lishme n will
not fail to appreciate. "

r I^Fn < i ubov(! (juotnlJon in titlum irom a work
M . latel y publinhed on " Tim Various Systems , &c , of the

Wodlleu Clo(k> 'I' nuhi ." Th<i immediate veleronee of thio cr -
triuit in to the new systeni recentl y introduced at the domlnii
Chilli lOritahliHhinent by E D M U N D  D O D D J S N  and (^ o., anil in
which the writer hIiowh that the customers of MessrH. Dudih<i>
and Co. nave from '.M to 50 per cent , on their purchases liy
adopting the new system. Tho fine STOCK of the London
Cloth ltritahlinhiuciit in known an one of the best in the
metro polis , irom which any lengths , even the shortcut , are sold
at Til it vv iioi . i iHAi.K 1' iiuiK. Jint as an aiui liarv to the clothtrade , outUirH of HUp ^ rior talenl lire engaged , iiii d pureliiiHci -n ofclot h &<!., may , ii" they wish , have it made on the promises atthe char ge of tiik woukmicn 'h waokh , Messrs. Dudaen and Co.guaranteein g not onl y the fp iulity of the cloth , but al»o tho litmid worJciuanah lp of every gannent.

London Cloth JSatttbliBlmMDnt, Id, Oovontry-Htroot.
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WATCHES! WATCHES ! WATCHES I

Save 50 per Cent, by purchasin g your Watches direct from the Manufac turer , at the
Wholesale Trade Price. *

Warranted Gold Watches, extra jewelled, with all the recent improvements £ 15 0
The same Movements in Silver Cases • 2 0 0
Handsome Morocco Cases for same * 0 2 0

Every other description of Watch in the same proportion.
Sent Free to any part of the Kingdom itpon receipt of One Shilling Extra.

Duplex and other Watches practically Repaired and put in order, at the Trade Prices, at

DANIEL ELLIOTT HEDGER'S WHOLESALE WATCH MANUFACTORY,
27, CXTTT HOADi near Flnsbur y Square , X.ond<m.

%* Merchants, Captains, and the Trade supplied in any quantities on very favourable terms.

the Locomotive Plant : And further, the same parties have come
under a formal and binding engagement to take a lease, if re-
quired , of the Line when completed, for the first five years, at a
net minimum rental of four per cent, per annum, with one-half
of the profits beyond that amount.

Parliament having already, in 1846, sanctioned this Line now
proposed to be constructed , its Promoters cannot believe that
any serious or effective opposition can be again offered to it. _

To sum up, it may be safely asserted that the Undertaking
holds out advantages to Subscribers and the Public generally
that have rarely yet been offered by any other Railway project :
viz.

It will afford the most direct, and by far the cheapest, route
between London and Portsmouth and the Isle of Wight, being
the shorter by twenty-two miles than either of the two existing
Lines, and being contracted for at £12,000 a mile, in lieu of about
four times that amount expended on the Brighton and South
"Western Lines; it will have, through1 tha South Eastern , from
G-odalming, a double entrance into London: f rom, which it fol-
lows, ahnosf as a matter of course, that it will command the
entire traffic of the Isle of Wight and Portsmouth on terms that,
while highly remunerative to its proprietary, mast make com-
petition on the part of itg rivals hopeless, if not impossible.
Further, the whole host of the entire work3 and material
has b«en undertaken, by responsible Contractors, for a specific
and fixed sum; thus freeing the calculations and estimates of
the Engineers from all doubt and uncertainty. t And, finally,
the Shareholders will have the power of accepting or not, at
their option, the offer of a lease of the Line when completed, for
five years, at a minimum rate of 4 per cent, interest on their
eapital, with half the profits beyond, with the interim payment
also 4>f 4 per cent* .interest on the deposit and calls during the
construction of the Line.

In the event of the Aet of Parliament not being obtained, the
expenses will be limited to 4s. per Share, and the balance will
be returned to the Shareholders.

Below are given the particulars of the lengths of the different
Lines, together with the existing population and traffic , referred
to.
London to Portsmouth by Brighton Railway - - - 95 miles

,, by South Western - - - - 94
y t by propoaed_ Godalming and

Utavant Line - - - - -  73
„ by South Eastern via Godal-

ming - - - - - - - - 8 1
Capital expended on South Western Railway - - £8,614,814

„ „ on Brighton and South Coast - . 7,200,000
,, to be expended on proposed single

Line from Godalming to Havanfc 400,000
Population of Portsmouth - - - - - -  70,000

Isle of Wight 60,000
Existing Through Traffic from those two

« sources only, exclusive of all Local
Traffic - £150,000 per annum.
The following is a Statement given by the Directors at the

last meeting of the London and South Western Railway Com-
pany, of the comparative number of Passengers booked daring
the past half year at the principal Stations on their Line.

Dorchester 23,000
Salisbury 31.000
Portsmouth and Qosport . . 188,000
Southampton 126,000
Winchester 52,000
Basingstolro 34,000

Applications for the Company's Shares remaining undisposed
of may be made to Messrs. Joshua Hutohinaon and Son, Stock-
brokers, 31), Lohbury, London; to the Solicitors, Messrs. It.
and W. O. Roy, 4, Lothbury , and 37, Great George Street ,
London ; or to Thomaa Mollersh, .Esq., Godalming; Gh J.
Parson , Esq., Hasleinore; Messra. Mitchell and Minty, Peters-
Hold ; C.J.  Longcrofl., Esq., Havant ; The London and West-
minster Bank , London ; Tuo West 'Surrey JBaok, Guildford and
Grodalroing; The London and County Bunk, Poterstiold; and
Messrs. Grant , Gillmun, and Loug, Bankers, Portsmouth ; in
the following form :—

BOARD OF SUPPLY AND DEMAND.
CONSU MERS* PROTECTION AGENCY.

FEHCHtntClt CRAJrtSBB, 160, FUKCHtTBC^ 8TB*«T, ClTT-
Objects qf tike Board of Supply and Demand :~

To undertake the execution, on behalf of the public, a€ any
orders for any articles of trade ; _

To secure the purity, quality, right price, prompt MM «ate
delivery of articles ordered j

To establish and maintain, upon an extensive scale, ware-
houses for receiving and testing the articles for consumption ;

To recommend to the clients of the Board the tradesmen,
contractors, working men, and various persons whose services
may be required ; , ,- - ^. ¦

To settle accounts and make payments on behalf of the cus-
tomers or clients, &c. &c. &c.

Advantage * secured to customers dealing voith the Board :—
An easy, saf e , inexpensive mode of transmitting their orders ;
All and every -security, that the existing state of civiKxatioH,

and the concentrated power of capital , labour , machinery, skill
and experience can afford, aa to the purity, quality, right price,
prompt and safe delivery of the articles ordered;

An efficient responsibility in case of damage and defect;
Simplification of household accounts ;
All articles charged according to a list of fixed prices, settled,

between the merchants and the Board : all such lists published
and forwarded, from time to time.

Reduction of prices, and great saving by the suppression of
all the costly experiments that consumers have to bear from
their not being acquainted with proper places of supply, and
with well-controlled merchants ;

Facility for credits applicable to the whole of their consnxnp-
tion , and bearing upon the whole of their income, whatever may
be the terms of receiving the said income, monthly, quarterly,
half-yearly, or yearly.

Immediate Business transacted bt the fiem of
J. L. ST. ANDRE.

While preparing the more perfect organization of a
BOARD OF SUPPLY AND DEMAND, the under-
named firm is now ready to execute orders, to any amount
not under £5, in one or various articles. The arrange-
ments for the retail trade will be soon completed, but until
then, orders under £5 must be declined.
General Manager—JULES LECHEVALEEK. ST. ANDRE.

Business transacted under the firm of J. L. ST. ANDRE.
Agents wanted. Applications from the country must be
accompanied with unexceptionable references in London.

*m* No Oeders executed oj t Satttrdats.
Fubtiteb. fartictj laes to be had by applying to

the above address, or by forwarding two postage stamps.

THE

PORTSMOU TH RAILWAY COM PANJ .
Capital, £400,000, in 20,000 Shares of £20 each.

Deposit, £2 2s. per Share.
Under the approval and support of the following, amongst

other Landowners and Gentlemen locally interested in the
counties of Surrey, Hampshire, and Sussex.
The Earl of Winterton, Shillinglee Park, Sussex.
Viscount Monck, M.P., Portsmouth.
The Mayor of Portsmouth.
John Deverell, Esq., Peubrook Park.
Sir Henry John Leeke, West Leigh.
William J. Evelyn, Esq., M.P. for West Surrey.
Sir William G. ilylton Jollifie , Bart., M.P.
The Mayor of Petersfield-
John Bonham Carter, Esq., M.P.
J. H. Waddington, E3q., Langrish.
Bear-Admiral Sir Phipps Hornby, Little Green, Sussex.
The Hon. J. J. Carnegie, Fair Oak, Petersfield .
Major Mundy^ Hollybank.
Colonel Hugonin, Nuratead.
Colonel Martineau, Esq., Basing Park.
The Rev. William Legge.
Colonel Charles Wyndham, Eogate Lodge.
Sir Charles Taylor, Bart., Hollyaomb. i
Sir Archibald Keppel Maodonald, Bart., Woolme* Lodgm
Thomas Butler, Esq., Downlands.

DIBBCTOBS.
Charles Henry Blake, Esq., 15, Devonshire Place.
Major Butler, Liphook.
William Eldridge Butler, Esq., Le Court, near Petersfleld.
H. Bonham Carter, Esq., 6, Whitehall, and Petersfield .
The Hon. Thomas William Gage, Westbury, near Petersflela.
Fielder King, Esq., Buriton.
Henry Lacy, Esq., Petersfield , Banker.
Boss D. Mangles, Esq., M.P., Woodbndge, Guildford.
W Barrow Mew, Esq., Newport, Isle of Wight, Brewer.
Francis Mowatt, Esq., Trotton House, Petersfield ; and Devon-

shire Plac e, London.
Thomas Ellis Owen, Esq., Dover Court, Southsea.
Edward John Scott, Esq., Portsmouth.
John Stewart, Esq., Director of the London and Westminster

Bank.
Admiral Sir James Stirling, Belmont, Havant.

KKOINEBBS.
Messrs. Looke and Errington.

BANKS KS.
The London and Westminster Bank, London.

Messrs. Grant , Gillman, and Long, Portsmouth.
The London and County Bank, Potersfleld.

The West Surrey Bank, Cruildford and Godalming.
B0LICITOB3.

Messrs. Roy, London.
SEOBT.TAaY pro tern.

Alexander E. Lloyd, Esq.
Offices—37, Great Goorgo-streot, Westminster.

PROSPECTUS.
It is intended to construct a Railway botwoen Godalming and

Havant, 82 miles in leng th, t« attdrd a more direct and a cheaper
communication between London and Portsmouth , as well as
KairVay accommodation generally to the largo extent ot un-
opwned country through which it will pass.

The deposit of plans and sections and all other necessary stops
havci been taken , with a viovv to an application for an Act of In-
i-orporation during tho preoent Session of Parliament.

The Lino will commence at tho end of tho Godalnung Branch
of the South Western Railway, and will pass the towns ol
Uodah ning, Haslornero , and Petersfle-ld, and generally following
tho route of tho Direct , Portsmouth Kailway, as sanctioned by
l'arliiu nont in 181ft , to Haviuit , it will there unite with the Coast
Lin« of tho Brighton Company, and tho ITureham extension Lino
of tho South W estern Company, and proceed thonco directly to
tint town and harbo ur of Portsmouth.

The LandownerH and others locally interested in tho district
liav« concurred in promoting this measure, and have, to tho ox-
tent of nearly Ihroo-fourlhs of tho leng th of tho Lino, signed
ugrt 'oinon tH for tho Halo of (heir land at its mere agricultural
valuo , and in »ov«ral iiisitiiiioe a Uavo iigreoil to tftko tho Coiu-
jmny 'H «liare« in payment .

Tho coimctxiou with the Sonth Eastern Railway , near Oodal-
luing , will m'uiirt i to tho proponed Lineth<»n<lvai» lat f i> of h hoooimI
"iitranoo into and exit from London , tho ono to ton wont end ,
and tho oilier to tho hoart of tho oily, OHtali lifihiutf by tho same
ntoaiiH also u direc t (loiniQUiiioatioti , &ud with i» tfroi»fc miving in
<li »taiico , hotwtum tho Mel ropolin , Woolwich , Chatham , fihoer-
liffls , ttei gate , un<l the Month Kantern Lino generally, and (Juild-
j or<I , IVirtninmi th , and tho T.slo of Wight , tut wi^ll as with all tho
intervening dou ntry.

Tho Lino will oll 'eot all tho objoo tM opiitomplatofl by ttui IHrooi
I'or tHMKiut ti Act, of  18-MI , but  at I ho nuluood < !iml of .li'MK) ,(KH)
Utiw , iiiHtoail of Jil ,600,000 then roquirod.

It Una tioou also further greatly iniprovrtd by » lain mirVoy
inado undor lh«> diroutionn of Mtwnr». LonUe and Brring toti , by
which il will not only bo materially Hhortenod , but threo out ot
• lie four most bwrioun ami hi ghly ohieotionablo TuihioIh in the
former plans liavfl boon entirely got rid of in the preHMit , rtiul
the fourth , net»r l*wl«r»fl«l<i , rwltiood to one-third its length.

To avoid all rink nud unoortaiiity, hawovor, on thoao enHon tml
pointn , tho l'roinotora buvo ontorod into •» Provisional Contract
with j )or<ootly rwitponHiblo partios for tho uompletion of tho en-
'iro Line lrom Oodalming (o Ilavant , for tho oxtreinoly mode-
rate huiu of Jt;37a,O0O, or 4S12 .OOO per mllo, inoliidin g the cont ot
Land, ltailw, Stations, and all other iiooonHiirioB , excoi»tniK ouly

BOHM OY AVPt tCATlO K POll HHARMfl .
To tho Directors of tho PortHmouth Railway Company .

Gontlonwii*,—I request that you will allot to mo Sh»r«fs
of £20 each, or such smaller nunibor a» you may think proper,
in. tho above Company ; and I uudortake to acuont Btich Shares,
and to pay tho Deposit thoroon , and to execute two Hubsoribers '
A groemont and Bubeoription Contract when required.

Dutod thia duy of , lt)53.
Naino 
Profcanioii or Buaintmsa 
Addroaa 
Koforence 

Offices , V>7, Groat floorgo Htroot,
WeHt ininHter , Deo. 1H52.

ri MXE KOYAL EXTITBTTION.—A valuable
\_ nowiy- invoulod , very ainitl l , powerful \VAIHTCOAT

1'OClfET *>LASy , tho »»iao of a walnut , to discern minute
oh'jool a at a diataiw:« of lrom f<>ur to live inilott , which ia found
to "be invalu able to Yachtorn , Hportsmew, Genfclemoi) , and Uamo-
JkoeporH. I'rioo 'Ma., stinl froo. — 'L'12LW1HCOP1S8. A new and
iiidhI , intnorlaii t invention in Tolosoopos , po»Hoi»»iu(ut »ucU «xLru^
ord inary pow^ra, tliat aume, Si iuoltow , with an extra wyo-pieue,
will hIiow diHtinotl y Jupiter's Mo«n», Saturn's iting, And the
Double Nlarti. They tj upursodo eYory other kind , ana are uf all
Hi/.cH, for the waiHtooal pockot. Shooting, Military purpoaeH, &o.
Opoia aud Uaoociourwo<1law*e», with wondurful powers; amiuute
<>lij«cli cun 1)0 clearly h»oh from teu to twelve miles dinlant.
Tavalua )>lo , i»<>w ly-invonteil PreBorving Spoutaoleii; invi»ibli> au4
all lciin lnof AoouhIio liiBtruiuonta fur coliet'of extfouift DeafnenB.
—Meusra. H. ttud B. HQtiOMONS, Optioians and Amiuto,
1H) , Albomarlo Btroot , Piccadilly, opiionito the York Hotel.

AWARDED a IMUZ10 M K D A I ,  U N D K R
CIj ASH XIX -TO TIJ K OAIt l 'KT TRA OK -ROYAL

VKVi 'ORIA KKLT < J A K I » K T I N « .  Tho PATKN T WOOL-
LKN CLOTH C O M P A N Y  I)«l' ("o iufonn Hie t rade that their
new putt iMiiH in CAl tl'liTS and T A H L U  COVKUS for the  pro-
Honl Hoamm are now out , and wi ll >>o found I'ar nu poi-ioi- to any
they hare hitherto pro dueml , hoth i n Htvle an.i variety. Tho
1'iililio eau lie HU)> |> lie<l at. all ren[>eotabl« Carpet Houaea in
London and tlio oountry. 'IV ()om\>any Annit it noennHnry to
oautiou the I'uhho »f{ninst purti en who ar« Bflling an inferior
deBrri ption of goodtj att fnltecl Barpo tM , whi< ;h will not hour oora-
IMiriHou with tlimr manufaotiire, either in «l,ylo or durability ;
and that tho gehiiiiM »noB« ot the goods ou/n akvrayn bo touted I>T
puri 'hiiHern , an the Compuny'B oarp(^;n are all Htam pod nft both
on<(B of tiie picoe, '* JioYAii Victoria Cabpktiwo, Lowdok,"
with th» royal armi in the oontro. Tho Oontpany'n wianufti<J-
torioH are at IStiuwood Milln , Lued» , and Horouif li-r>md , London.

VVIwJoa»l<> Warohoutw, at b», Lo^e^lnne, Wood-Btroet, Choap-
¦ida.

T AMPS of ALL SORTS and PATTERNS.
I j  The largest, as well as the choicest, assortment in existence

rf PALMEITS MAGNUM and other LAMPS, CAMPHIJTE,
AKGAN"D, SOLAR, and MODERATEUK LAMPS, with, all
the latest improvements, and of the newest and moat recherch6
patterns, in ormolu, Bohemian, and plain glass, or papier mache,
is at WILLIAM S. BURTON'S, and they are arranged in one
large room, so that the patterns, sizes, and sorts can ba instantly
selected.

PALMER'S CANDLES, 7\&. a pound. Palmer's Patent
Cand les, all marked "Palmer."

Single or double wicks 7£d. per pound.
Mid. size, 3 wicka 8£d. ditto.
Magnums, 3 or 4 wicks 9d. ditto.

English's Patent Camphine , in sealed cans, 4s. per gallon.
Best French Colza Oil, 4s. per gallon.

DISH COVEHS AND HOT - WATER
DISHES in every material, in great variety, and of

the newest and most recherche patterns. Tin Dish Covers, 6s.
the set of six ; Block Tin , lls. 6d. to 25s. the set of six ; elegant
mod ern pa tterns , 30s. to 63s. the set ; Britannia Metal, with or
without silver-plated bandies, 68s. to 102s. the set ; Sheffield
plated , J310 to £10 10s. the set;  Block Tin Hot-water Dishes,
with wells for gravy, lls. to 25s. ; Britannia Metal, 32s. to 63a.;
Shef field plated , full size, £9 10s.

T
HE PEEFECT SUBSTITUTE for SIL-

VER. The REAL NICKEL SILVER, introduced 30
years ago by WILLIAM S. BURTON, when plated by the
patent process of Messrs. Elkington and Co., is beyond all com-
parison the very best article next to sterling silver that can bo
employed aa such , either usefully or ornamentally, as by no poa-
siblo teat can it bo distinguished from real silver.

Fiddle Thread or King's
Pattern. Brunswick Pattern. Pattern.

Tea Spoons , per dozen Ifis. 23s 36a.
Dessert Forks „ 30s 42s 68g.
Dessert Spoons ,, 30s 42s 62s.
Table- Forks ,, 40h 65s 70s.
Table Hpoons ,, 40s 55a 76a.
Tea and Coffee Sets, Waiters, Candlesticks, &o., at propor-

tionate prices. AH kinds of re-plating dono by tho patent
prOOOHH.

CHEMICALLY PURE NICKEL , NOT PLATED.
Fiddle. Thread. King's.

Talile Spoons and Forks, full ni/.v,
per dozen V-Js 28a 30a.

DoriserL ditto and ditto Khi 318 25b.
Tea ditto fia l lu  12s.
WI l iL lAM S. 1UJRTON ha« TKN LARGE SHOW-

ROOMS (nil communicating) , exclusive of the Shop, devoted
solely to tho tthow of OENERAL FUUIN IHI11NO IRON-
MO NO KRY ( including cutlery, nick el silver , plated, aud
japanned wares , iron and braHH bedsteads), bo nxranged and
dasnilioil that {iiircluiHorH may easily and ut, onco wake their ho-
loctum t).

Ci»tuU>K li eH , w ith engravings , Bout , (per post) freu. Tlio money
retttriiocl tor ovory artu.-lo not approved of.

3ft , OXl<''O ltD «HTUKOT (corner of Nowinnn-st . );  Nos. 1 & 2,
NKWMAN-HTUEET ; and t & ft , 1'K R I t V H- I'LAC K. I
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T
HE SIX-DAYS CAB & CONVEYANCE

COMPANY.
Off ices—15, Dukb Stkbbx Chambebs, Adblphi.

Provisionally Registered pursuant to Act of Parliament, for
supplying the Public with CABS at FOURPENCE per MILE,
ana Brougham, Clarence, and all other Carriages, at a much
reduced rate.

Principal Stables, Adelphi.
In 15,000 Shares of £1 each, with power to increase the Capital

to ££0,000. Deposit, 6s. per Share. '
DIBECTOnS.

Trevetham Thomas Spicer, Esq., LL.D., 4, Gray's Inn Square.
Frederick J. Sewell, Esq., Ecclestone Street South, Eaton

Square.
William Barrett, Esq., Doctors' Commons, and The Lawn,

South Lambeth.
Thomas B. Loader, Esq., Civil Engineer, 14, New Church

Street, Edgeware Eoad , and Princes Street, Stamford Street.
Charles Henry Price, Esq., Crescent, Avenue Eoad, Old Kent

Road.
Captain Montague, Wandsworth Eoad, Surrey.

SOLICITOR.
Grantham Eobert Dodd, Esq., F.L.S., 26, New Broad St., City.

Mr. Henry Spicer. (Manager.)
Mr. S. Watlrins Evans. (Secretary.)

Notwithstanding the existence of several Cab Companies, it
is admitted, on all hands, that there is ample room for another.
The Directors on that account have determined upon starting
the Six Days Cab Company, to run at reduced fares and to
abolish all Sunday traffic.

The degree of success that has attended similar Associations
proves that there is very little speculation in the objects of this
Company.

The following are among the advantages which this Company
presents :—

l9t.—To have first-rate Horses and Carriages, the latter to be
provided with improved Indicators, by which it will be at once
seen the distance travelled.

2nd.—To abolish the Insult and Extortion now too prevalent,
by employing men of known respectability of character , who
will be provided with Livery Coats and Hats, and paid a regular
weekly salary.

3rd.—To afford their Servants the opportunity of moral and
religious instruction , by entirely abolishing all Sunday Work,
thereby constituting this, what the Title imports—viz., a Six-
Day Conveyance Company.

4th.—To bring the luxury of Cabriolet riding within the reach
of all classes by reducing the Fares to (one half of the present
legal charge) 4d. per mile, which, by the calculations subjoined,
are clearly shown to be both possible and profi table.

The following statement is submitted to the Public f or con-
sideration. It is calculated that each £1000 will purchase
10 Cabs, 20 Horses, and Harness complete.

BKCEIPIS.
Weekly Income derived (from

each £1000 capital) each horse
travelling 25 miles per diem,
for 6days, at4d. permile, 8s.4d.

20 horses at £9 6s. 8d. per diem
or per week £50 0 0

Deduct Expenditure . . . 33 10 0

Gross Weekly Profit . . .£16 10 0 or £858 per annum.
PAYMENTS.

Keep for 20 Horses £13 0 0
Ten Drivers 10 10 0
Duty on 10 Cabs 5 0 0
Wear and tear 5 0 0

£33 10 0
After allowing a deduction of 25 per cent, from the above for

expenses of Management, together with all miscellaneous and
contingent outgoings, there will be left a profit of Sixty per Cent.
per Annum.

Applications for Shares, &c, in the usual form, (o be mado
to Mr. Evans, at the offices of tho Company, 15, Duke Street,
Adelphi.

A
' RGUS LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

39, Throgmorton Street , Bank ; and 14, Pall Mall.
Chairman—Thomas Fabncomb, Esq., Alderman.

Deputy-Chairman—William Leaf , Esq.
Eichard E. Arden, Esq. John Humphery, Esq., Alder-
Edward Bates, Esq. man.
Thomas Camplin, Esq. Thomas Kelly, Esq., Alderman.
James Clift, Esq. Jeremiah Pilcher, Esq.
Expert Ingleby, Esq. Lewis Pocock, Esq.

AUBITOBS.
Eev. T. G. Hall, M.A. ) J. B. Shuttleworth , Esq.
Physician—Dr. Jeaflreson , 2, Finsbury Square.

Subgeon—W. Coulson, Esq., 2, Frederick's Place, Old Jewry.
Consulting Actuary—Professor Hall, M.A., of King's College.

Solicitor—William Fisher, Esq., 19, Doughty Street.
Advantages of Assueing- with this Company.—In addi-

tion to a large subscribed Capital, Policy-holders have the
security of an Assurance Fund of Three Hundred and * orty
Thousand Pounds, and an income of £75,000 a-year, arising
from the issue of nearly 7500 policies.

Bonus, oe Pbofit Bbanch—Persons -assuring on the Bonus
System will be entitled, at the expiration of live years, and
afterwards annually, to participat e in 80 percent, of the profits.
The profit assigned to each Policy may be added to the sum
assured, applied in reduction of the annual premium, or be paid
in money.

Non-Bonus, or Low Premium: Branch.—The Tables on
the non-participating principle afford peculiar advantages to
the assured, not offered by any other office ; for where the
object is the least possible outlay, the payment of a certain
sum is secured to the Policy-holder, on the death of the assured,
at a reduced rate of premium.

Premiums to Assure £100. AVhoi-e Term. 

One Seven "VVitli Without
A"c- Year. Years. Profits. Profits.

20 £0 17 8 £0 19 1 j £1 15 10 £1 11 10
30 1 1 3  1 2  7 2 5 5  2 0 7
40 1 8 0  1 6 9  j 3 0 7  2 14 10
50 1 14 1 1 19 10 4 6 8 4 0 11
60 3 2 4 3 17 0 6 12 9 6 0 10

One half of the " Whole Term" Premium may remain on
credit for seven years, or one-third of the Premium may remain
for life as a debt upon the Policy, at 5 per cent, or may be paid
off at any time without notice.

Claims paid in one month after proofs have been approved.
Loans upon approved security.
The medical officers attend every day at Throgmorton Street,

at a quarter before two o'clock.
E. BATES, Resident Director. '

PR OFESSIONAL LIFE ASSURANCE
COMPANY.

Admitting, on equal terms, persons of every class and degreeto all its benefits and advantages.
Capital—Two Hundbed and Fifty Thousand Pounds.

Chairman—Majob Henby Stones, IiL.B.
Deputy-Chairman—James Andbbw Dubham, Esq.
With upwards of Fourteen. Hundred Shareholders.

There are two important clauses in the Deed of Settlementby which the Directors have power to appropriate ONE-TENTHof the entire profits of the Company:—
1st.—For the relief of aged and distressed parties assured forlife, who have paid five years' premiums, their widowsand orphans.
2nd.—For the relief of aged and distressed original proprietorsassured or not, their widows and orphans, together with5 per cent, per annum on the capital originally invested

by them.
All Policies indisputable and free of stamp duty.
Rates of Premium extremely moderate.
No extra charge for going to or residing at (in time of peace)Australasia—Bermuda—Madeira—Cape of Good Hope Mauri-tius—and the British North American Colonies.
Medical men in all cases remunerated for their report.
Assurances granted against paralysis, blindness, accidentsinsanity, and every other affliction, bodily and mental, at mode-rate rates.
A liberal commission allowed to agents.
Annual premium for assuring £100, namely:—

Age—20 ... £1 10 9 I Age—4O ... *£2 13 6
30 ... £1 19 6 I 50 ... £3 18 6

Prospectuses, with tables and fullest information, may be hadat the Offices of the Company, or of any of their agents.
Applications for agencies requested.

EDWAED BAYLIS, Resident Manager and Actuary.
Offices , 76, Cheapside, London.

BANKS OF DEPOSIT AND SAVINGS "BANKS.
INVESTMENT OF CAPITAL AND SAYINGS.

IVTATIONAL ASSURANCE and INVEST-
J. 1 MENT ASSOCIATION,

7, St. Mabtin's Place, Trafalgar .Square, London,
and 56, Pall Mail, Manchester.

Established in 1844.
TRUSTEES.

Lieut.-Col. the Eight Honourable Lord George Paget, M.P.
Eev. Joseph Prendergast , D.D., (Cantab.) Xiewisham.
Gferge Stone, Esq., Banker, Lombard Street.
M^thew Hutton Chaytor, Esq., Keigate.
The Investment of Money with this Association secures

equal advantages to the. Savings of the Provident, and the
Capital of the Affluent, and affords to both the means of realis-
ing the highest rate of Interest yielded by first-class securities,
in which alone the Funds are employed.

The constant demand for advances upon securities of that
peculiar class, which are offered almost exclusively to Life As-
surance Companies, such as Eeversions, Life Interests, &c,
enables the Board of Management to employ Capital on more
advantageous terms and at higher rates of Interest than could
otherwise, with equal safety, be obtained.

The present rate of Interest isfioc per cent, per annum, and
this rate will continue to be paid so long as the Assurance
department finds the same safe and profi table employment for
money.

Interest payable half-yearly in January and Ju ly.
Money intended for Investment is received daily between the

hours of 10 and 4 o'clock, at tho Oflices of tho Association.
Immediate Annuities granted , and the business of Life

Assurance in all its branches, transacted, on hi ghly advantuge-
aus terms, Kates, Prospectuses, and Forms of Proposal , with
every requisi te information, may be obtained on application at
tho ollices of tho Association, or to the respective Agents
throug hout the United Kingdom.

PETER MORRISON, Manag ing Director.
Applications f or  Agencies may he, made to the Manag ing Director.

CLERICAL, MEDICAL, AND GENERAL
\j LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY.

Tlie Assured may reside in most parts of the world, without
extra charge, and in all parts by payment of a small extra
premium.

The small share of Profit divisible in future among the Share-
holders being now provided for, without intrenching on the
amount made by the regular business, the Assured will here-
after derive all the benefits obtainable from a Mutual OiEee,
with , at the same time, complete freedom from liability, secured
by means of an ample Proprietary Capital—thus combining, in
the same office , all the advantages of both systems.

Five Bonusks have been declared ; at the last in January,
1852, tho sum of £131,125 was added to tho Policies, producing a
Bonus varying with tho different ages,from 24^ to 55 per cent , on
tho Premiums paid during the five years, or from £5 to £12 10s.
per cent, on the sum assured. The next and future Bonuses
may l)o either received in Cash , or applied at the option of the
assured in any other way.

On Policies for tho whole of Life, ono half of the Annual Pre»
niiums for the lirst five years may remain on credi t, and may
either continue as a deb t on tho Policy, or may bo paid oil1 at
any timo.

Clai ms paid thirty days after proof of death, and all Policies
aro Indupu tablc excep t, in eases of fraud.

Invalid Liviss may bo assured at rates proportioned to the
increased risk.

The Assurance Fund already invested amounts to £850,000,
and (ho Income excoeds £13(3,000 P'lr annum.

The Accounts and Balance hheots aro at. all times open to tho
inspection of tho Assured , or of any pe rson who may desire, to
assure..

A copy of tho last, Report , wi th a Prospectus and forms of
Proposal , can bo obtaine d of any of tho Society 's agents, or will
bo forwarded free by addressing a lino to

« KO. JT. PINCKA/K D, Resident Secretary.
01), Great Russell Street , IHooinsbiiry, London.

Established 1837.
Jncorporated by special Act of Parliam ent.

Intending Life Assurers and Policy Holders in other Companies
lire invited to examine tho rates, principles, and posi tion ot
the

QCOTTISH PROVIDENT INSTITUTION
O for MUTUAL L1K1S ASSURANCE by MODEltAlK
PREMIUMS.

Tan Scottish Provident Institution claims superiority
over other mutual  ollices in tho following particulars : •

1 .--j 'romiuma at oarly and middlo ago about a fourth lower.
2.— A more accurate adjustment ol the rutea ol premium i"

tho several ages. • ,
8.— A princi ple, in tho division of the surpluN more , sale, equii-

ablo, and favourable to good livtin.
4. Exemp t ion from entry money .
All policies indispu table, unlous obtained by imud.

H l ' H l l l M K . N !) OU P l l J i . M l U A I H .

Annual, I 'nmiumsfor .U100, with whole, prof its.

J ^^ 'di)'J ~ 'Mi
'~ Y' ;M~ '

\
'' 'lic~'

\ 40 | 45 | W) I f>5
.ei ir> h ; i in o | a l (i | 2 o K) i a u » | :j r> i> | 4 i 7 | r. i i »

Anuuul I' re.miuvm, ¦pm/ alile. for  -51 years only, f or  £100,
with whole profits.

A go 'iilf j 2f> j lit) j Tuf j 40 | 40 | 60
£2 7 1O | 2 10 H | 2 14 (i | 2 1!) H | :> (I 4 | !1 14 it | 4 7 2 

A comparison of these premiums with Lliosii of im.y ol.lior oln<
will  ul , once show the immediate advantage necurod in Hi '
Hcottihh I' hov io unt.  Tim premiums payable for 21 yearn ""'.̂
aro nearl y tlio same an many olUeoH require during 'he wm>
ol'lifo .

l'ltonmcHti ..
Since iln insl i t.nl ion in 1N:17, thin .Society him issued up wards

of 57oO policies , tl io annurnncon exceeding Two M ill ion s Jj 1"1 '
Half , a remilt , I lie more sal islnotory, us Mm Directors have '"'""f
adhered to thoir rule of Allowing No Ooinm iHiiiuii to uiiy °""'
than Il ir i r  own recognised olllcial aj f«ii (H.

1I,h whole nllairs aro in the wont prosperous condition , «
nIiowii l>y tho Annual  Reports , wliicb with j>rOH|>oc l uh , tables o
annui ty  and nnmirnnoo premium , uikI tiv ery information "'Jjy
obtained , (Voe , on applica tion to tli« London Jlruneli , 12, JMooJ -
guto (Street , City .

arcOltClE (JRAJS T, Ue»\dent Secretary.

rpo LIFE ASSURANCE AGENTS , and
_|_ OTI1KRS. —TART1ES acting as A gen ts in any life

asMiiranco company, in any purl of ICn^ land , may with ad-
vantage att ach a Kiro IS ranch to that ol the life , mid (.hereby
extend their field ol' opera tions. Tho 'Directors of the Unity
Kire Insurance Associat ion (an insti tut ion presenting new anil
important , princi ples to (ho public) aro ready to receive applica-
tions for A gencies, and to ituord every 1'iicili t y to carry out such
views. Kor terms, prospectuses , and all other information , plciiao
app ly to THOMA S 11. lt A Y L I S ,

(Jeneral Manager and Secretary.
Chief (Miens , 10, ['nil Mall , London .

THE OAK MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE
and LOAN COMPANY. Ollices—49, Mooi-gate Street,

London . Guarantee Fund , Pifty Thousand Pounds.
The Oak Livm Ovficb undertakes all transactions involving

tho contingencies of human life, whether they relates to tho
Upper or Middlo Clauses, which aro no w almost peculiarly tho
objects of Life Assurance, or to tho.se in an humbler sphere—
the industrious Labourer , Mechanic , or Artisan .

The constitution of (ho Ollice is upon tho Mutual Princi ple,
and embraces Assurances upon Sing le or Joint Lives mid Sur-
vivorships, Endowments , and the {;raii tin^ of Immediate or De-
ferred Annuities.

Tho attention of benevolen t persons , and emp loyers of every
descri ption , in invited (o the Prospectus aud Tables of I Ini 'In-
dustrial or Workmen 's J tranch of Ili ia Company.
Table ehowivfi the Monthl y Contributions pa yable f or  the Assur-

ance oj' a hi/ of thr f ollowing Sums pin / able a t 'Dtmth.

Birthday! For £20. Kor .Clit ) . l-'or JLMO. Kor JL'fiO.

•  ̂ »¦ '/¦ H h . it. .C s .  d. .L' s. d.
io o 0 7 o o i i  o i  :t o i (t
v* o o h  o o n o i ;t 0 1 7
!f> 0 O H  0 1 () 0 1 4  () 1 H
™ <> <> » O i l  0 1  5 () 1 J»
20 O 0 5) O i l  o | (i O 1 10
aa o o lo o i u o i 7 o i ii
25 O 0 10 0 l ;{ 0 I H O IS I
20 0 0 10 O 1 4  O i l )  0 2 2
2H o o n  o i 4 o i io o a a
30 0 1 0  O 1 B 0 1 11 () 2 5
32 0 1 0  0 1 II () 2 0 O 2 (1
35 0 1 1  0 1 H 0 2 2 () 2 ))
37 0 1 2  0 1 !> 0 2 4 O 2 11
40 o i :j o i ii o 2 (i o :t 2
42 0 1 4 O 2 O 0 2 H O :t 4
45 O 1 (i 0 2 U O 2 I I  <> :t H
4U 0 1 (t O 2 '.i O 55 I O H  10
4H ' O 1 H () 2 5 O :» If O -I I
60 O i l )  0 2 7 O :« (i O 4 4,

K xami 'I .u. -- A perm,n a^ed 21 may , by t lio small pa yment  of
Od. |>or month , Hceuro to lim wife , children , or Other relativcM or
uominociH , the mini of .L'20 at Iuh deat h , whenever that event ,
may oomir. The 1'remiiniin will Im received by innl , aliiieii (N at
Much of tlio Company 'h Agencies iih may suit I be convenience ol'
the Assurors.

ProsnocluHOH ami KorniH of A pplication nni y lie had at the
CoiU|)oiiy 'n O/IIooh , und iif I lie Annuls tliront f liont I ho kingdom.

O. M A N N  K UH COO I) ID , Snitrvturif.
N.H.—Afioutu required iu al Wtu of tho KinL'dom.

All Policies Indisputable , and  payable lo Holder within lonrtoon
<lays alter Death , and free of I'olicy Htamp to the Assured.
An entirel y new and most economical Hen lo of 1'reiniiiinH.

HOUSEiror iDEIlS '  ANT ) GENERAL
L1KIC A N N U K A N O K  C O M P A N Y .

15 and 10, Adam Htiuckt , Ai ) j ;i ,rn i , LowiiON.
1) 111 ICC'I 'OKM.

William Ashton , Ksq. Kicliard Ori f l i ths  Wolford , RH < i.
The Ifev.  Thomas Catnr. Hdward Uaseoino , l?si(., M .I) .
(Jl iar lcM I IuImc , Khij . I'etcr l'aterson , IChij.
I1'. Duvenjiort  It .  VVelniter , Kh( |. I'etcr I' ttto rson , I0h ()., j un .

I I I S T 1 N C T I V I C  A N D  I ' l U M I M A K  l'li AT II It H H .

1. luwri/ ,1' of i ry  ¦/« iilmolntnly indisp utable , t h e  u l i t tn  of health,¦i«o , and interest , boiii) ' admitte d on l.lm I'olicy .
2. A Lower Mcalr oj'i'remiiinm than 11 nj/ other OJficc .
It. I'ol U'.teH t 'l'itiiHrornlilo by iii<loi'rteuicnt.
4. I 'o/irii-K I 'liiil within / ''ourtren Uai/s after .1'roif if Dea th.
f> . No charge for I 'olicy Hlunip.
0. I 'f nwn * rerun th/ titmirrd in other ()// iccn may obtain indis-pu table I 'oltnies fro m thin Company at. more moderate rates <f

/ i r r m i i i  nin .
7. Medical Rol'erceu in nil cases paid by the Company.

KIOUAUD ilODBOfl. Hourotury.
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MB. MACAULAY'S WOBKS.
NEW EDITIONS.

In Three Volumes, fcp. 8vo, price, in Clotfc, One Guinea.

/^TIITICAL and HISTORICAL ESSAYS
I i nAiifributed to the Edinburqh JReview. By the Bight Hon.
J^OMAS| BABINGTO3S- MACJLULAY, M.P.

Another Edition of Mr. MACAULAY'S
.aa,YS Complete in One Volume, with Portrait and Vignotte.
SquaTe crown 9vo, price 21s. ; calf, by Hayday, 30s.

Another Edition of Mr. MACAULAY'S
CRITICAL and HI8TOBIOAL ESSAYS. 3vols. 8vo, price 36a,

*A3so, separately, in the Traveller's Library,
WABBETST HASTINGS^ 

price KAKKE and GLADSTONE,
r\r yp Shilling. price One Shilling..

T ORD CLIVE , price Is. ADDISON and WALPOLE,
WTLLIAM PITT and the price One Shilling.

EAEL of CHATHAM, LORD BACON, price One
price One Shilling. SfajlHng.

THE HISTORY of ENGLAND, from the
Accession of James the Second. Vola. I. and II. 8vo,
price 32s.

LAYS of ANCIENT HOME, IVEY, and
the ARMADA. 16mo, price 49. 6d. ; morocco, by Hayday,
10s. 6d.

Another Edition of Mr. MACAULAY'S
LAYS of AWCIENT ROME, illustrated by G. Scharf. Fcp. 4to,
¦Woodcuts, 21s. ; morocco, by Hayday, 42s.

London : Longman, Brown, Green, and Longmans.

Now ready, small 4to, handsomely hound in cloth, £2 2s.; morocco, £2 12s. Gd.

POETRY OF THE YEAR :
PASSAGES FROM THE POETS , DESCR IPTIVE OF THE SEASONS.

With Twenty- Two. Coloured Illustrations, from Drawings by the folloiving emi?ient Artists .•—

T. Cbmwiok, BJL I E..Dukca*. W. Hems^y. { Habrisgn Weie.
C. I>ayidson. Bii«ket Foster. C. B^awhite. S'S' -n
W "Lee I>. Oox. J. Wolf. k. v. J5»
j .MmEE. H. Le Jettne. C. Weioaxl. Lucette E. Babeee.

^ ŝ ŝ -̂SBm^M̂s^Sf siM
Sg^esssste'sgiggsssssses
and the binding are unexceptionable. It is a book to do erecbfc to any publisher. —Guar <han.

GEORGE BELL, 186, FLEET STREET.

New Burlington-street, Dec. 18, 1852.
THE READERS OF

B E N T L E Y ' S  M I S C E L L A N Y
will be gratified to be informed that the proprietor of

this popular periodical has jnst completed arrangement s which
will secure to its pages an accession of talent including almost
all the. most PoiPtrtAtt Aotitoes ov the Day, especially the
most Strccissrtn, Comic Wbiters.

This new talent, which will be enlisted in its service, and
which will doubtless secure for the " MiacEU^rnr" a still
heartier welcome at every fireside, will include tlie pencil ol
the celebrated „JOED?" LEECH,
so successful in the pages of Punch.

This popular artist will by his Illustrations giro a new charm
to- the future numbers of the " Miscellany."

Among the fresh writers, whose contributions will give
increased attraction to the " Miscellany," will be found.

ALBEET SMITH,
so well known by his Ascent of Mont Blanc, and by his popular
"Adventures of Mr. Ledbury."
Shirley Brooks. W. "Wilkie Collins.
Angus Eeach. ' Robert Bell.
Alfred Crowquill. Miss Costello.
Miss Pardoe. Professor Creasy.
The Author of " Paddiana." The Author of Notes on
Alfred W. Cole. Noses."
Hans Christian Andersen. Thomas Wright , F.b.A.
Percival Leigh. Captain Postans.
J. W. Kaye. George Boker.
Percy Boyd. Lieut, the Hon. F. Walpole,
Pul gravo Simpson. K.N".
Mrs. Kirkland. E. V. Rippingille, It. A.
Lieutenant-Colonel Napier. The Man of the World.
'Sho Author of " Tipperary J-. W. Caloraft.

Hall."
&c. &c. &c.

Prom such an assemblage of popular writers, the public may
expect entertainment of no common order; and the Proprietor
confidently trusts that tho cll'ort.s thus made I>y him to incrcaso
the attraction of tho " Miseollany" will bo appreciated by tho
public

THE ONLY COMPLETE EDITION. BY MBS. HARRIET
BEECHER STOWE.

T
HE MAY FLOWER ; or, Sketches of Scenes
and Characters among the Descendants of the Pilgrims.

By Mrs. HARRIET BEECHER STOWE. With the .Preface
by her Sister, Cathbhine E. Beeches. Is. 6d., doth lettered.

Contents : Love versus Law — the Tea-rose — Trials ot a
Housekeeper—Little Edwardr—Let eveey Man mind has Own
Business—Cousin William—Uncle Tim—Aunt M»ry—Praiak-
U€S?_The Sabbath—So Many Calls—The Canal boat—Feeling
—The Sempstress—Old Father Morris.

Also, extracted from the above,

FOUR WAYS OF OBSERVING THE
SABBATH : Sketches from the Note-book of an Elderly Gen-
tleman. Third edition,, pxiee 6d.

T] S. A B TH F E ' S  W O B K S ,
At 6d. each, sewed ; or Is. cloth gilt.

I. The Maiden. 4. Fanny Dale.
2 The Wife; ' 5. A Christmas Box for the
3. The Mother. Sons- and Daughters of

j Temperance.
B"os. 1, 2, 3, are bound together in ofie vol., price 2s. 6d.,

cloth gilt; or morocco, 3s. 6d.
At 8d. eaoh sewed, or Is. cloth gilt.

•Sweethearts and Wives. Rising in the World.
•Lovers and Husbands. Riches have Wings.
•Married and Single. Keeping up Appearances.
Debtor and Creditor. The Lady at Homo.
The Heiress. Retiring from Business.

Those marked * may be had bound together, in cloth, gilt, at
3s. ; morocco, 4s.

At Is., sewed ; Is . 6(1., cloth, gilt and lettered,

AGNES, THE POSSESSED: a Revelation
of Meameriam.

At Is. 4d., sewed ; 2s., cloth, gilt and lettered,
INSUBORDINATION ; or, the Shoemaker 's

Daughters.
At 2h., cloth, let tered , and gilt  ed ges,

STORIWS FOR MY YOUNG FRIENDS.
Containi ng Fifty Articles in Proso and Vera<j .

rpHE REV. JA COB ABBOTT'S JUVE-
X NILE SERIES.

In (') vo Ih. square Himo, cloth , 1h. fid . each ; or 7s. (id the net.
The L i t t l e  Scholar Learning to Talk --IJoHo Learning to Head

---Uoll o al, Work -Hollo at Play- - Hollo at School— Itollo's
Vacation.

HocIhou , 21, Port ugal 8tr«ot , Lincoln's Inn , Loudoii.

THE REV. Dr. LAM'S NEW WORK S ON THE
AUSTRALIAN COLONIES.

Just published, in post 8vo, witk coloured Map, price 7s. 6d.

FREEDOM and INDEPENDENCE for the
GOLDEN LANDS of AUSTRALIA ; the Right of the

Colonies, and the Interest of Britain and of the World. By
JOHtf DUNMOEE LANG, M.A., D.D., recently one of the
Representatives of the City of Sydney in the Legislative Council
of New South Wales.

Also, now ready, by the same Author,

An HISTORICAL and STATISTICAL
ACCOUNT of NEW SOUTH WALES : Including a Visit to
the Gold Regions, and a Description of the Mines; with an
Estimate of the probable Results of the Great Discovery. 3rd
Edition (three-fourths entirely new), bringing down the History
of the Colony to July 1, 1852 ; with a large coloured Map of
New South Wales and Victoria. 2 vols. post 8vo, price One
Guinea. i 

London ; Longniian, Brown, Green, ajict Longmans.

In the press, and will be published fearty Next Week, ia
One Volume, post 8vo.

THE PRIVATE LIFE OF DANIEL
WEBSTER. By CHARLES LANMAN, late hia Private

Secretary, and Author of ".Letters from the Alleghany Moun-
tains."

London : Longman, Brown, Green , and Longmans.

CHRISTMAS PRESENT BOOKS.

ALL THE NEW ILLUSTRATED BOOKS,
either in handaoino cloth covers or elegant morocco

bindings (many of them published1 within tho ldst fortnight,)
all STANDARD ILLUSTR ATED WORKS, and alarge variety
of the best JUVENILE BOOKS, may bo had1 of

%* Catalogues may bo lu*d on application.
Adrtey and Co. (Into Cundall and Addey,) 21, Old Bond -street.

Messrs . Addey and Co. also iimte attention to their collection
of STATUETTKS in Parian and Statuary Porcelain , -which iu-
eludoH all tho beat specimens of .Eng lish Art -Manufacture .

Mudie 's Select Library , Beeembor 1H.

T7BOM SEVENTY to .FOUR TinNDRED
I' COPLKfl of ench of tho following WORKS aro m eircula-

tion at this LlUliARV :—,Bartlctfs Scenery of Sicily, EKorUm'a
Tom- in TiKiia , Tj Of»(i iulH of tho Mmlonmi ; Lives oi Ni <M> uUr,
Lord .TettVey, Chalmei-H , Biokwatoth . John Slnrling, W. Jordan ,
tho Duelled d'Angoulo nirt , Mury Queen of Scots, by Apm >n
Slricldimd Thomas Moore , Sarah M. Fuller , Marie de Medium ,
An. Mitford'H Porsorial Rceolleetions, WiiJ pole's Auauyrn ,
Village - Life in Kgypt , A FaRRot of French Hl.iolcs , Revelations
in (Siberia The Collorniie* of l<Jdwiir<i OhWm*, Kougbm/; it m
tlie Bush Ronben MedUoott , Kurftrtnd , (!us«e Avon , lirisnl,
Agiitha 'H TTusbaud , Tim Hli t lie<l:ilo Roniaueo , &<- ., &c. Pre«h
eopifw aro added wheiKwer a delay oeenvs , and an arn pl.« supp ly
iH provided of all tho princi pal Nw Works an th«y appoar.

Niii fr l , ,  HiibHcrinl.ion , One Oii i nca ])or Annum.  FirMl -claHH
Country HiibHo rip tion , Two (hii ncniH «m<l upwards , according
to Mui i i i i i i i l ier  of volumes requ ired. For I' l-oHpectiiHes apply to

C l l A R l i K S  KI )WARD M U U t H , 510, New ()xlord-Ht ,r<-nt .

r rri "E PENTNSTTLAU AND ORIENTAL
X HTM AM NAVI GATION" COMPANY
Hoolr PaHsengorH and reoeive GooiIh aud J' a«!«il« for MAL T A ,
KOY I 'T , 1MD1A . und CJHNA , by Uieir Ht eameiH leaving
Noii th mnp toii on tho 'JlOth of ovory Mon th .

Thu OompiMiy 'H Kt<-«ui erH ulno Hta rC for MALT A and CON-
aTA.NTlNOJ »ftlO «n Mm 2!>fc h , mul VUH ) , OPO HTC) , FJUBON ,
< ' A I ) I ^ , and (MUKALTA K , on l-l»« -> 7th , 17th , and 27th of tfm
Alo ntli .

Kor further inforniaCion applv ai t 'h^Donipaiiy 'a OH ioow , 122 ,
luwdniihiill Htrnot . liomlon ; hhU Oriental Hnw, Ho»l.hii rni,>«o" .

_ . _ . ,  .. .. . . - ..X~.,-.

Q O U T I E  A U S TR A L IA N  H A N K I N G
O COMP ANY.

) ri< !Ofj>omt< »d by Royal f!liarl.«*r.
Tho Court of Dlvootora gran t L^ler* «»f CivW W>} UiUn ai :«)

<Jay M' bi Klif, updn ilMi 'CJo iapany '^ 
Ua uk , id Advlauh. 1 Ite tuij haufc'"

on Hiini H alxive X'10, in now at u priMiii um or eluu'ge o| (,w< > imj i-
•<"'»t . App rovoil drulV ott Hyut li Aimlralia iu^oUiiUh{ u»«I bill*
I 'llllcct (;( |

A Plily at MurC^ni^aDy'ii OHIcoh , ^i. Ot , Oh» . 'Hni ud HU-ouL ,
I'OUllon .

WiLLIAM i> l' I {I)V , Manager.
London, Dttooinber, 1(362.

N ICW SI'O.RT 1 NT5 NEWS l 'APUU.
On tl»o l.»t of January will \w published , price Si xpence, l<> bo

eoulinueil  Weekly,
Tint Fihst N uMii i t i t  ov

rn i TK . FUSLJ) ; <»' , Coitnthy , C kntlmman 's
l_ Nkwhi -ahkk .  With o<K'iinional IHiiHtn -atiouH ; dovoUid oHpv-

einll y to
f f i i N T i N C j , SuooTrNd , YACH'riNd , < J vu i iuwi f fU , and
K a O I N I I , C O U H H I N C I , t J l t l C K K T I N U , j' OULTIi y -
¦ K i N i i i N O , A u c i Mv ii v , 1< ' a i {min (J , Kiii '. r i N d  ;

A.nrieult.urn.1 ami H eal th-g iving intrnuiln gonei ally. \ V i t b  a
( ' ompii ' l ien^ ivn .Suiimmry <> i " tuo VVij i:U ' m Nowh ; L;iw and
l'olico Knporl .H , Ij IhI .m <>f Mitrlu'tn , TliontrinalH , l)'iLM liioitublo

'Ihtol l i goui.'c, l£»wi«W H of DooIiH , Vel.erinary Infoi -niii -tioii , &.»C
Thei I' aper may I""1 obtained dirfiet from tho l' ul ) l inhor-, or

th roug h all r< "rt|>t>«iUi bl<i Nnwii Ag^rtt.H (hrotigliont file l.-h ig i lom.
l'ublJHhuij i OUiec, I; Mryil gnH Street- , (Jov»»»l, ( <n y < l i - i > , wlivri)

Advir t iH eniynln anil ConuHu»iOHtionn to the LCdiko r ciwi bo
aiKlr< 'bH <* ( l.

,N OTU!K TO TI.I K I'V .li iAU.
Now reiirly,

W 
ATKINS'S O O M M K K O M A L  and C1KNE-

R A Ij  hoN' OON DIli lilOTOHV and COURT OLH IJ IO
I'or IHW, S'̂ '""  ̂ animal publication.  l* i>iu«j I'M , Oil. (OMOtiL in-
ing up\vai' ( ln oi' l 'i7,< MM ) n ;tme:i i i ikI  luldrc^Hon , boinu U7,(J()(» mi/rti
Illan wi l l  I>< | I'oii nil in iMi .y ol.her '' l,)il'«.'i-l.o ry of London 1' eyc r
|iublialH "l . KdibolllMlioil wi th  an entirel y now ami Miiytiriwi
M) i| i  of Ij oihIoii .

I' l i l i l i nhe i l  Cor tho I' roprietor l'A . W. Wuti Uil)H , hy Loii}finitii ,
Hi-own , ( Jrcoii , iv»U iiori j; iiin«»»», l'«il|«moHt(5r Itow, and to by luul
of all booksollWH. Directory Olll«o, \M, JSoltion Bquure.

Hnmll Hvo , cloth , < !:4.

rn f f lC -DOlt l? A-N H TITW VIOLl ) ; or, Six
f Monl -hw in N attil. By (MLAULKB UAJ1T1-) U, U.C., Feltovr

of Now t !ollf[;<\ Oif fonl.
London : "Wm. H. Orr aud Co., Ajuou Cornor.

I vol., imperinl  Hvo , cloth , t l  I n .

S-Q A;K.Sl?.KlM$f N 1'LAYH; wi l.li a Portrait
entrritveil from I he CIimikI om I 'ieture , and a nuiiierouH Hohie-

ll,,il fro.), the lilual .mtioil * I..V. .K I'.N N V. M lJAIX.VVH.
London : Win. S. Orr an d Co., Aiimu Corner .

I'n '.I vols., imperiid Svo , pri«:o X!:< ;tn.

rr^TT R I 'OirnJAIT G AUJ5R Y" of disfin -
J_ K 11'"1""1 I1'"''", IM.iloMop hers , Sta t i - r t i i i en , Divines , I ' a iii tern ,

Ar< ;hii« >«-tn , I 'liytuv ianH , si iu l Lin\ytM'H ; w i t h  t he i r  liio^raj.liieH
ni- r/ui^ed 

in 
olironolo^ ioal order . OriK iliul l y jmh litilied l>y tho

So,e.io,ty tor tho  DiU'iiij ion of UhvIuI  Kiumled KO.
London : Wm. H. Orr and Co., Amen Corner.

14 vols. , cloth , imperial Svo,

rpHE LAND WE LlVli) IN. A Pictorial
|_ and Literary SUeteh Book of tho Hr i t i nh  K inp iro ; pro-

fuati l y l l luHtrat ed with Wondcutii , Drawn ami ICn^ravotl et-
pren^ly for this* Work liy t h e  aiost eniinent Art -ist -H ; and with
Tweniy-foitr l/m« lin^niviii KH ' aud Hix MupH on Stoeli iVom
(leni giiM by W. H.vkv-m y and other omintutl. Artistn.

London: Wm. S. Orr and Co., Anton Corner.

linperial'Svo, elofch , £1 Us. «d. ; morocco cloganl , £2 fls.

G
RRECR -. PTCTO RIAL, DESCRIPTIVE,

" AND in«TORICAL. By CJIRISTOPHEH WORDS-
VVOK'I'll , D.D., Canon of W«atiniiist«i\. Author of " Atheiw
and Attica. " Tniril Edition , care full y revised by tho Author.
Witf> 'in Intvoilue.l oo' Clmptor on the CharaoteristicH of Greek
Art , Illustrat ed hy G. SrilARV , .Jim. ; ani l many now Ulu«tra-
t ion's, l'liiii.H of («reciau Citie s , Coins , \.c.

London : Wm. H. Orr und Co., /Vmon Corner.
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NEW & RECENT WOKK S.
PEECIOSA ; a Tale. Pep. 8vo, cloth, 7s. 6d.

[Now Ready.
RELIGION and EDUCATION, in relation

to the People. By JOHN ALFRED LANGFORD, Author of
" Religious Scepticism," " The Drama of Life," &c. Fcp. 8vo,
ejoth, 23. 6d., : . {Now Ready.

A JUST INCOME-TAX, HOW POSSIBLE,
being a Review of the Evidence reported by the Income-Tax
Committee, and sin Inquiry into the True Principle of Taxation.
By G. W. HEMMING-, of Lincoln's-inn, Barrister-at-Law and
Fellow of St. John's College, Cambridge. [Now Ready.

SERMONS. By Theodoee Parkee.
[In the Press.

LETTEES FROM IRELAND. By
HARRIET MARTINEAU. Reprinted from the Daily  News.
Post 8vo, cloth. [In the Press.

THE RELIGION OF THE HEAET ; a
Ritual and Book of Exercises for the use of such piously disposed
persons as are not of any visible Church. By LEIGH HUNT.
Pep. Svo. [In the Press.

THE EDUCATIONAL SYSTEMS of the
UNITED STATES. [In the Press.

HISTOIEE DES CRIMES DU DEUX
DECEMBRE. Par VICTOR SCHCELCHER, Representant
du Peuple. Post 8vo, cloth, 7s. 6d.

" It wants the splendid rhetoric and sarcasm" of ' Napoleon le
Petit,' but it compensates the deficiency by presenting a cir-
cumstantial, animated, detailed history of the coup d' etat."—
Wentminster Review.
"There is much that is new in it, and every page is curious.

The history of the several ' preventive arrests,' with which the
coup d' etat- opened , is told with circumstantial minuteness, and
reads like a Dumas novel."—Leader.

The RISE and PROGRESS of NATIONAL
EDUCATION in ENGLAND ; its Obstacles, Wants, and
Prospects. A Letter to Richard Cobden, Esq., M.P. Bv
RICHARD CHURCH. Svo, paper cover, 2s. 6d.—P. 6d.

In two volumes, post Svo, with portrait, price 20s.,
EICHTE'S POPULAE WORKS, Translated

by WILLIAM SMITH, with a Memoir and Portrait of the
Author.

Contexts : 1. Memoir of Fiehte.—2. Vocation of the Scholar.
•—3. Nature of the Scholar.—-4. Vocation of Man .—5. Charac-
teristics of the Present Age.—6". Way towards Blessed Life, or
the Doctrine of Religion.—7. Outlines of the Doctrine of
Knowledge.

*»* Any of these works may be had separately.
" Wo state Fichle's character as it is known and admitted by

men of all parties among the Germans, when we say that so
robust an intellect, a soul so calm, so lofty, massive, and immov-
able, Las not mingled in philosophical discussion since, the
time of Luther.—Thomas Carlyle.

The ELEMENTS of INDIVIDUALISM.
A Series of Lectures. By WILLIAM MACCALL. Post 8vo,
cloth, 7s. (id.—P. Is.

AGATHA'S HUSBAND,
BY THE AUTHOE OF "OLIVE," "THE HEAD OF THE FAMILY," &c,

Is Now Ready, and may be had at all the Libraries.
In 3 vols. post' 8vo.

LATELY PUBLISHED. ^

new n-ovel, dt the ATJTHOB of " tiie bacheloe of the NEW NOVEL. 'At all the Libraries, *

3 voT p^'svo THE FO RTUNES OF FEANCIS CROF T.
REUBEN MEDLICO TT ; 

 ̂
WoMograpJ,t>.

In 3 vols. post 8vo.
O R , T H E  C O M I N G  M A N .  "To recommend it to general perusal is at once a pleasure to

 ̂ '{S tj d. the critic and a duty to the Public."— Observer.

By M. W. SAVAGE, Author of " My Uncle the Curate," 
" The Falcon Family," &c. __ 

% ^^ 
pogt 8vQ> ^^ ̂

.
 ̂̂  

_ _ _
" It were hard to say which of the two is most to be admired, -. ,. . -,-- _ ______ _ „_  ._,

the brilliant wit that sparkles up and down through these VTJj LAGE LIFE IN EGYPT.
volumes, or the cleverness with which its grave moral is -worked .,,-,, „„, ™T,-̂
ovLt.»-John JBuU. By BAYLE ST. JOHN,

¦ —' Author of "Two Years' Residence in a Levantine Family."
new eomakce by the author of "the scakl:et lettee." "In discussing Mr. St. John's volumes (which we cordially

recommend for perusal) it only remains for us to bear our2 vols. post 8vo, witness to the fidelity of his descriptions of such scenes in
TTTT? T8T TTWFTI A T T? P HM ATHTF! Egypt as have come under our own observation, and a still less
1 HJ_i ±5ill 1 _i___ lAJLi__ _tUJ.V___lN Kj Ei . qualified testimony to the liveliness, spirit^ and pleasantness of

By NATHANIEL HAWTHORNE, Ms whole work."—Atlas.

Author of " The Scarlet Letter," " The House of the Seven -
Gables," &c. P A L I S S Y  T H E  P O T T E R .

"' The Bhthedale Romance' is the intellectual exercise of a 
™f o™ _wi, ,9

true poet , of one who is eager to read whatever nature has to 2 vols. post Svo, cloth, 18s.
teach, and who has the faculty of uttering in words the spiritual _____ _. __-__ __- -p-p-p-jor a pT| P A T TQC V
instruction derived from his royal mistress The book is 1 Xli- LI-1 1- UU ±S-_ _tJN Aitil FALIbb Y
overflowing with energy and thought."—Time*. QF SAINTES;

~ ' His Labours and Discoveries in Art and Science : with an
Crown Svo cloth, 3s. 6d., uniform with "The Pickwick Outline of his Philosophical Doctrines, and Illustrative Selec-

Papehs," &c. tions from his Works.

MR. DICKENS ' CHRISTMA S BOOKS. Author of ^J™ ̂ SLaitn y >> &c .
Complete in One Volume, containing—A Christmas Carol—The « a masterly full-length of the potter in his habit as he lived
Chimes—The Cricket on the Hearth—The Battle of Life—and —the truth and vividness of actual existence animating every
The Haunted Man. line of the portrait We have not been more interested

With a Frontispiece by Leech. by a biography for many a day."—Examiner.

RUTH , BY THE AUTHOR OF " MARY BARTON ,"
WILL BE KEADY IN A FEW DAYS.

3 vols. post 8vo.

LONDON : CHAPMAN AND HALL, 193, PICCADILLY.

This day is published , price Threepence; Stamped, Fourpenee,

A ROUND OF STORIES BY THE CHRISTMAS FIRE.
Being the Extra Christmas Number of " Household Words,"

CONDUCTED BY CHARLES DICKENS.
And containing the amount of One regular Number and a Half.

Tub Poem Relation's Stoky. Tin: Host's Story. The Deaf Piaymate's Stokt.
Tiik Cii rivu'tf Stoj av. Th is Guakdfathkr's Stokv. The Guest's Stoj c/y.
Somutj ody 's Stout. Tick CiiAitwoMAw 'H Story. Tjj e Mcmij iii's Story.
T.JJK OlA> NUK SK'S StOUY.

Offi ce, 10, Wellington Street North, Strand.

GMj njmtnn's Uibrary for tfj e people .
Uniform, post Svo, ornamented paper cover,

SKETCHES of EUROPE AN CAPITALS.
By WILLIAM WAK E, Author of " Zenobia; or, Letters from
Palmyra," "Aurelian," &o. Is.

LITERATU RE AND LIFE. Lectures
by E. P. WULL'VLE, Author  of " Essays mid Iteviows." Is.

Tlio Fourtli ICtlition of
TH I^ SOUL : HER SORROWS and 1115R

ASPIRATIONS. An K»any touii r.l.H the Natural l l^ Un- y of
tho Soul us the  True Uuhm of Theology. Jl y KRANO1S WIL-
LIAM JM KW MAN , formerly Fellow of " Jialioi College, Oxford. 2a .

CHRISTIAN THEISM. By 0. C. JIknnkll ,
Author of " An inqui ry  i n l o  ( l ie  Ori gin of Cl i r iHt i an i ty ." J h .

HISTORICAL SKETCHES of tlio OLD
PA1NTKRH. l!y tins Aulhor  of "Three Jixni-rimouts of
.Living," &f .  2n.

AN ANALYTICAL CATALOGUE
or

MR. CHAPMAN'S PUBLICATIONS.
Pried Is.

" The. vnrioiiH woi 'Uh pulilinhcd hy Mr. .John Chapman are
hero eluKHilicd mill liri clly a i t n l i/ z n l , ho ihat  if tho  t i l l o  of any
worli H arrcBtH your u t t en t i on , y ou uiiiy at once from (ho uiial yHm
learn wl ie lh or l lu-  Hi i l i j en l . -nin 'l l e r  anil Hi e tone of l l iou. ' l i l,  uni t
you. An a guide to Urn piurlui ner of Ix idUh l . l i in  cat alogiin ih
worthy of geut -nd i m i t a t i o n ; ami t h e  i i na lym-H I .e ing perfornicd
wi th  re inar l i i i l i ln  a h i l i t y ,  l l i <« eat.alo guo l) ce i i inen in i lne l f  a v ii.ln-
al)l «i worli , lor it con l a i i iM the  Hurl , of . m l l i i i c  ( >f each hook a.
BtudiMit. would make for himself after re adin g it. " -— Luiule r.

PUNCH'S AIMANACK TOR 1853
WILL UE PUHLISHJKI ) ON THE 23iti) INSTA NT.

l'r ici! 15(1. ; or, Slainpod, 4d.

Ofkick , 85, Vlkv:v SthivK'j 1, atu> Sold :iiy Ai.r , Hookhiot.ij ^rs ani> Newhmkn.

N l i W  W ORK on A U S T R A L I A, a n d  t in:  G O L D  K I H L D S .
•l unt I' uhliHhed , in li \ o I h . ,  21s . hound ,

A 
I r S T It A L I A A S I T I H ;
ITS H K T T L M M K N T S , K A R M H , and (H>i ;l )  I 'MKLDH.

l!y K. LANOMLOTT , Knq.,
Mineralog ieal Survcyoi ' iu  I he Ai iKtra l iun  OolonieH.

"To (he intending emi grant M r .  I /aueelott  im an i i iv i i lmi l ih i
i i i H l r u « ' (or . Ah a guide l o I ho aurilrroiiH reg ioi iM , an well an tho
puMloml  Hol i t i id cHOf  Ai iMt i ' a l i a , Die w ork im l inHi i rpa .MHed .'.'- -
(, 'lobr .

Colliuin imd (!o ., l:t , (j reat l\larll ) oroii|; li Str« ' et.

I N T R O D U C T I O N  TO KK IM ' IRl M UNTA L KC I ION CK.
Nceond I 'Mition , Hvo , \',\7 Krigravingu , 'in. (Id ., eloth ,

T^Ii KM KNTH or .NATl lK .AI i . lM ULOSOIMIY '
1 A < !omi>reh < ii idiug Iho  Ii'ii-hI , I' r inci i i le . 'i of MrchanicH , H ydro-

Hla ticH , I i iouin i i l idH , 11 <•!.(. . Li ght , Kh 'etr ie i ty ,  and MagiK ' l iHm.Hy I' rolV-MHoi- H HCIKI ODIJOR.  aixl  M KDLOC'K . UluH ( .niU«l byi:)7 lu|; hly - i inmh ,-d  Wood <tutn .
•h.ha .]. ( Ir i l l ln and Co., fill , Hakor Streot , liOiidon ; and

K. (h i liin mill do., UhiHgow , <> C whom may he had apparutua lorj )ciiori_ing tho vxpurituuntu doncrilb cU. iu lliiu work.

JiihI ready, Seeoiul Kd i l ion , wi th  Addiliol iH , foolscap Hvo, &:•.

1> 
() 10 M H "

It y ( l ie  H O N .  J U L I A N  "KANK. •

" This l i t t l e  volume m full  of promi.se ; the . fountain ol ""['̂ ^
IVchIi w i t h i n  liini , mil l wo are eonvinced (hat. vtiri i and «'"i 

^onl y ar<v reiMiiroil lo givo vi gour and hig h purpoHO '<
• uirrcnt ." I'imi '.H.

Wil l iam Piekoring, 177, Pioeadi lly.

CHEAP AMERICAN BOOKS
Forward ed by post , at I lie rale of (id. per II ) ., to all  parls  of Hid
United K i n g d om. The postal convey mice in i l l  oneo l.lui chcai icHt
and iiionI , c v p c i l i l i o i i M , nml  has enabled M r. ( l l ia p m a i i  to red uce
bin Hi :nl<! of prieeM 'Mt per c e n l . ,  iih purchaMern <'an now obta in
their book:i d i re c t l y  from him a( the  cost p ric e of imp or t a t ion ,
wi th  tho a i l i l i ! idi i  o n l y  of a smal l  re i i i i incra l  ive co in in iH. 'iioii.  A
(' atal ogtie of M r .  ( ' l i i i i ) i n a n 'n e x t e i i H i \ e  Slo eli may he had (jruli .H ,
and wil l  he lorvvard cil by potit iu return for two Htitm ps .

FREE TRADE IN BOOKS.
The Itooksi 'llers ' Associat ion hcin g dinHolvcd ,Mr.  Chapman now
iiIIowh , for cash , a d iscount of o n o - s i x t h , or twopence iu I he
ttl i l l l in g, JVom th e  inKcr t  iscd I' l iccs of all New Hooks wli iu l i  arer
publiHli ed on I hi< usual  te i in . i .  l<: n (,'lish nad American Itookh
forwarded by post , at the  rate of (id . per lh., |o nil j mrtH of tho
Uni tud Kid gdom . 

LOISJDOW : JOHN CilAl'^lAN, Ml, fJTKAKD.

This day ,  crown Hvo , eloth , IOh. (lil.

r n i f l O  'IM tOPH I0TS mid KIWCJ H of ^i\°Ji )
| T K H T A M I f l N T .  Hy the Uev. l<\ I) . M A U R ICK , M /  '

1'rofennor of Div in i ty  in k i n g 'H College, London.

Cambrid ge : Maeniillaii anil ( "o. Lomloil : < J .  Bell-

LONDON ; I' r i n i i ' il l > y  ( l u m i o i i  l l oo i ' i i i i . ( i>r  N o .  ."I , I'orl l"" « 
(|f

K e i i M l i i K l o u , 1 11 H > e  Comi ly  of M Iddl . H. x ,) "' ¦ ' '" , ,  ,. i- n r M '
M i N H i m .  Hj v i i . i ,  and K i i w i i i i i h, N o .  1 , Chunrfo H U t t rf t . l t i  " . . ,,| l ,y
ill '  K l .  I ' uu l , Ctivent ( la n l i m . In l l i x  h i i n i i i  C n i i n l y  ; "" « ' '" „• , ) »t
T i i i . k n t i .n l . i ai i i i  H u n t , (o f  I t road  w a y  l l o iiHe , H n i i i i i H lh i n  .

T11I0  I . H A D K K  Oi r iCIO , No.  10 , Wl i l ,MN (iTON I! !. .Vy —
H T l t A N I ) , In Il i i '  I' r i i l n c l of Hut Huvuy, Imth ill tlio Kuiuot oun ) ¦

1 HV TUUMJ , Uvi'KIUllUl' IU , l ti t>2.




